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Hebron Man Found
Shot in Driveway

EHHS Student Makes ‘Disturbing’ Threat

By Jack Lakowsky
East Hampton Superintendent of Schools
Paul Smith said a student at the high school recently made a “disturbing” online posting that
“referenced violence,” and featured a “slew” of
racist and homophobic terms.
Students brought the threat to the district’s
attention, and the district involved police. On
Monday, Smith told the Rivereast that, after
questioning the student, police determined
there was no credible threat.
On Tuesday, Smith said the threat was in a
Snapchat photo the student sent to friends.
Due to confidentiality laws, Smith said he
was unable to share what consequences the student faces, or what criminal charges.
In its release Tuesday, the East Hampton Police Department said it charged a 15-year-old
East Hampton juvenile with second-degree

breach of peace and second-degree threatening
“after making threats and inappropriate comments on a social media page.”
The alleged hate speech has rocked the
school community. A parent, who asked to not
be named, said they feel the district is trying to
sweep the incident under the rug.
Though details on it are slim, parents are
organizing an assembly to express their dissatisfaction with how the school is handling the
post.
On the “Speak Your Mind East Hampton”
Facebook forum, resident Monsta Vazquez said
an expulsion meeting had been scheduled but
was postponed. Because of this, she said, “our
peaceful protest coordination will be more organized, and we can push for more support.”
Parents are encouraging parents to reach out

www.CarlGuild.com

860-539-5373 • carlguild@gmail.com

to the superintendent and school board to express concerns.
Vazquez called for the student’s permanent
expulsion.
Smith said the lack of credible threat does not
excuse the student from using vile slurs.
“The slurs made were highly inappropriate and disappointing,” said Smith, adding the
schools have programming to “combat things
like this.”
Smith said the district does not tolerate “language like this.”
The school said the threatening post was
made May 20, just days before a mass shooting
at an Uvalde, Texas, elementary school left 19
children and two teachers dead.
“The message promoted violence with racial
See School Threat, page 32
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the Serra family and knew the victim, his father
Joseph Serra Sr. and the family patriarch Paul
Serra, who passed away in 2013.
He said Serra Sr. lived at the Grayville Road
house with his two sons.
Tierney said the family kept to itself and at
one time had a farm on the property, raising
chickens, selling eggs and growing produce.
Tierney said Serra Sr. inherited the property
from his father and took care of his ailing mother, Helen Serra, who passed away in 2017.
Tierney said he wanted to clear up a rumor
he had spotted on social media, where, he said,
some people were speculating that the property
was the subject of a tax sale. He said it was not
true.
“He’s not on the list for a tax sale,” the town
manager said.
Tax Collector Adrian MacLean confirmed
that Serra Sr. was up to date on property taxes.
In July 2017, the town purchased 10 acres
of open space on the property for $66,750, Finance Director Elaine Griffin said.
The sale, according to Tierney, was done so
Serra Sr. could pay off back taxes. He said Serra
Sr. “was trying to do the right thing” and described him as a man with a “conscience.”
The deal was a “win-win,” Tierney said, as
the Open Space Acquisition Committee was interested in getting the property, which connects
to other open space in the area, including Grayville Park and local trails.
“It was the connectivity and the location that
made it desirable,” Tierney said.
Tierney also mentioned that it was not the
first time police had been to the property, and
See Hebron Man Found Shot, page 3
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College-Bound Highlanders...On Wednesday, eight Portland High School seniors
signed letters of intent to play sports in college. Pictured from left are, back row,
Zack Doncet, who will play soccer at Eastern Connecticut State University; Owen
Delisle, cross-country and track, Sacred Heart University; Eli Evison, basketball,
ECSU; and Jake Thompson (cross-country and track) ECSU. Front row: Caiden
Hettrick-Rivera, soccer, ECSU; Shawn Laverty, cross-country and track, University of Vermont; Lindsey King, track and field, ECSU; and Kayla LaMalfa
(cross-country and track), ECSU.

By Sloan Brewster
State police are continuing to investigate after a 37-year-old Hebron man was found dead
of multiple gunshot wounds in a Grayville Road
driveway last weekend.
Police have identified the victim as Joseph
Serra Jr.
According to a police report, on Saturday at
about 5:11 p.m., state troopers received a call
that there was a dead male in the driveway at
158 Grayville Rd. in Hebron. A male resident at
the scene told police he had found the victim on
the ground in the driveway.
Police said they determined, upon further investigation, that the deceased had died of several gunshot wounds. He was later declared dead
by Emergency Medical Services.
The Eastern District Major Crime Squad also
responded and took over the investigation, police said. Serra Jr.’s body was transported to the
Office of the Medical Examiner, where a postmortem was scheduled.
Police said Tuesday the investigation was ongoing.
A post on the town’s website also indicates
that the incident is under investigation and
states that it was an isolated incident involving
family members and there is no danger to the
community.
In a phone call Tuesday, Town Manager Andrew Tierney reiterated that family members
living at the address were involved in the incident.
“It was isolated to the residence and it appeared to be a domestic in nature,” he said.
He said he had heard Serra Jr. suffered three
gunshot wounds to the chest, adding that the details were “unsubstantiated.”
Tierney also said he was close friends with
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Ranked #1 for Total Hebron, Andover,
Columbia, Lebanon*

The Agents at Countryside Realty credit their
success to a deep understanding of the market
and relentless focus on customer service. The
Team at Countryside Realty would like to extend
a sincere “Thank You” to their clients for their
Loyalty, Trust, Referrals and Repeat Business
throughout the years.
*According to The Greater Hartford Association of Realtors and the
Connecticut SmartMLS*
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From the State Senator’s Desk…

East Hampton senior softball players (from left) Einin Frost, Gianna Guiliano, and Julia
Borrelli were celebrated for Senior Night on May 16. Frost was named a Rivereast Standout
after pitching a complete game and scoring three runs.

Standout Athletes of the Week
By Josh Howard
Here are the Rivereast Standouts of the Week
for the week of May 16-22:
Einin Frost - East Hampton High School
(Softball): Frost pitched a complete game from
the mound and scored three runs from the plate
as the Bellringers celebrated Senior Night with
an 18-5 victory over Old Saybrook on May
16. Frost, along with Julia Borrelli and Gianna
Guiliano, were the three seniors honored prior
to the game. Junior Reagan Burt also shined in
the victory, scoring four runs and driving in four
more.    
Jack Holmes - Bacon Academy High
School (Lacrosse): Holmes had three goals
and dished out five assists as the Bobcats defeated Ledyard/Griswold 16-1 on an emotional
night at Bacon Academy High School on May
19. The game was named the ‘1032 Game’ in
honor of former players Jake Chapman and Tyler Graham who tragically died following a car
accident in Colchester in October of last year.
Chapman wore jersey No. 10 and Graham wore
jersey No. 32 while playing for the Bobcats be-

fore graduating in 2021.    
Chase Massey - RHAM High School
(Baseball): Massey pitched a complete-game,
striking out seven and walking only one batter
as the Raptors upended Plainfield 4-1 on May
21. The junior surrendered only one run in the
first inning and then shut out the visiting Panthers the final six innings. Bradley D’Amico
provided support for Massey, connecting on a
pair of hits, driving in a run and scoring another.    
Leah May - Portland High School (Softball): May had a game for the ages as the Westbrook-Portland co-op softball team defeated
Bassick 28-9. The PHS-senior went 5-5 from
the plate, driving in 11 runs and scoring four
more. She hit a pair of home runs, including a
grand slam, as the co-op won their third game
of the season.
To nominate someone for an Athlete of Week,
or for questions or comments on sports-related topics, email Josh Howard at joshhowardsports@gmail.com

In this year’s legislative session, my colleagues and I focused on providing aid to the people
of Connecticut We are living in tumultuous times, and it was imperative this year that we provided folks with well-needed and deserved financial relief. On May 3, just before the end of
session, I voted to pass a state budget with historic tax cuts, some of the largest the state has
ever seen, to deliver that relief.
First, the legislature passed a three-month holiday of the state’s gas tax, saving 25 cents per
gallon. We initially did so for three months, with the hope that oil prices would stabilize. Unfortunately, amid global crises, the oil industry has not met increased demand with greater supply, and prices continue to rise – and would be higher without the tax break. Accordingly, the
legislature extended the gas holidays through Dec. 1. These cuts will save Connecticut residents
more than $158 million through the end of the year, according to projections.
The budget’s tax cuts also include a new child tax credit for families, available to single filers earning less than $100,000 per year and couples earning less than $200,000. Families with
children can claim this tax credit, valued at $250 per child with a maximum value of $750 for
families with three children. It is expected to save Connecticut families $125 million.
The Earned Income Tax Credit, used by nearly 185,000 Connecticut residents, will also be
increased through the budget. The resulting change in the deduction will deliver $49 million
annually to Connecticut families.
Additionally, the phasing out of taxes regarding pension and annuity incomes for retired folks
– which has already saved millions of dollars in recent years – will be accelerated, which will
put another $43 million back in their pockets.
The maximum property tax exemption has also seen changes, expanded from $200 to $300.
This will save Connecticut families $60 million this year. This is especially valuable in providing relief to homeowners and property owners, putting money back in their pockets.
Another valuable change involved adjustments to the tax rate charged by cities and towns on
motor vehicles. East Hampton, Colchester, and Portland are among the towns that will see a
lowering in car taxes.
This budget was designed with our state’s needs in mind during these current times. That’s
why I’m proud to support this budget, which keeps every resident in Connecticut in mind and
gives them financial relief in the process.
State Sen. Norm Needleman
D-33rd District
Note: The 33rd Senatorial District includes Colchester, East Hampton and Portland, as well
as Chester, Clinton, Deep River, East Haddam, Essex, Haddam, Lyme, Westbrook and part of
Old Saybrook.
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Berkenstock Nominated for Reelection

On May 18, Probate Judge Jennifer Berkenstock was nominated by unanimous vote of the
Republican delegates to run for re-election for
Probate Judge in the Region 14 Probate District.
The district includes the towns of East Hampton, Portland, Marlborough and East Haddam.
David Balthazar served as the chairman and
presiding officer of the convention.
Berkenstock is running unopposed in November for her fourth consecutive four-year
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term. She was first elected in 2010, upon the
consolidation of the four towns’ separate Probate Courts into a regional district court. She
has lived in East Hampton since 1988 and has
been involved in a number of probate and community organizations over the years.
Berkenstock continues to serve as the chair of
the Procedures Review Committee, in order to
update and simplify the probate forms. She also
is a member of the Executive Committee of the
Probate Assembly.
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MY BIGGEST FANS

On May 18, Probate Judge Jennifer Berkenstock (left) was nominated by unanimous
vote of the Republican delegates to run for reelection for Probate Judge in the Region
14 Probate Distric. She’s shown here with convention chairman David Balthazar.
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trolled substance, illegal possession of a weapon in a motor vehicle, possession of marijuana
and burglary, for a Joseph Serra Jr. with a birth
year of 1984.
Tierney said Serra Jr. also assisted at the town
transfer station “from time to time.”
“It’s very unfortunate,” Tierney said. “I’m
shocked. It’s just something that I didn’t see
coming.”
Tierney said there had not been a homicide in
the town in decades.
“It’s a sad day for our town. I don’t think
we’ve had a homicide since ’89, when there was
an issue out on East Street,” he said.
According to archived issues of The Hartford
Courant, in October 1991, Tina M. Morrison,
27, of Bristol, pleaded guilty to slaying Bruce
Fairchild, 38, of East Street in Hebron.

CIT3-12-20

★ Hebron Man Found Shot cont. from page 1
said they had been called there “on numerous
occasions.” He said that Serra Jr. had had some
runs-ins with the law.
The state of Connecticut Judicial Branch’s
website lists several convictions, including
driving under the influence of alcohol or a con-

Page 4
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From the Editor’s Desk

Observations & Ruminations

By Mike Thompson

As I was watching the horror from Texas
on the news Tuesday night, a thought entered
my head.
So many people complained last year, some
in this very paper, about how terrible it was
that kids had to wear masks to school – how
traumatizing it was for them.
Like this isn’t traumatizing for
them????!!!!!
It’s both infuriating and crushingly depressing.
***
On a brighter note, it’s nice to see more
activities taking place for Memorial Day
weekend this year. Last year, with the pandemic still lingering and vaccines still fairly
new, some of the usual activities were put on
ice, like Colchester’s Memorial Day parade,
which the town’s Memorial Day parade committee reluctantly decided not to hold.
When I think of all the Memorial Day
ceremonies I covered over the years for the
Rivereast, my mind often goes to Pam Sawyer, the longtime state representative for Andover, Hebron, Marlborough and Bolton. Pam
had a tradition of reading the poem “In Flanders Fields” at each Memorial Day ceremony
she attended, and it was always a touching,
very somber occasion.
The poem was written in World War I, by
Canadian physician John McCrae, a lieutenant-colonel in the Canadian Forces. In case
you’ve never read it – or even if you have –
here it is. It’s an incredibly touching, somber
poem:
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.
***
Speaking of Memorial Day, the offices of
the Rivereast News Bulletin will be closed in
observance of the holiday next Monday, May
30. However, our deadlines will remain the
same. All submitted copy – such as letters to
the editor, event listings and press releases –
must be submitted no later than noon Tuesday, May 31. No exceptions will be made.
***
In closing, and in keeping with the Memorial Day theme, here’s a beautiful quote from
Barack Obama, which he said on his first Memorial Day as president in 2009:
“If the fallen could speak to us, what would
they say? Would they console us? Perhaps
they might say that while they could not
know they’d be called upon to storm a beach
through a hail of gunfire, they were willing to
give up everything for the defense of our freedom; that while they could not know they’d
be called upon to jump into the mountains of
Afghanistan and seek an elusive enemy, they
were willing to sacrifice all for their country;
that while they couldn’t possibly know they
would be called to leave this world for another, they were willing to take that chance
to save the lives of their brothers and sisters
in arms.”
Very well said, sir.
***
See you next week.

Bulletin Board

Those of you who enjoy accumulating useless factoids may be interested to learn that that
the scent of Play-Doh—the putty-like substance that has been a fixture of American childhoods
since about 1956—is protected under law.
Really. Weird as it may seem, manufacturer Hasbro was granted a trademark on Play-Doh’s
smell in 2018.
I suppose many of you remember Play-Doh fondly. For me, it mostly brings painful memories of an art-challenged childhood filled with creative projects gone terribly wrong. These
included whole herds of malformed Play-Doh sculptures intended to represent the family dog,
majestic dinosaurs and cruel depictions of my long-suffering sister as a toad.
Sadly, my artistic vision far outstripped my talent. Toad or dog, my ambitious creations
generally ended up looking pretty much the same—a series of unrecognizable blue or yellow
lumps propped up on stumpy legs. (“No, no, Grandma, it’s not a three-legged humpback muskrat. It’s a stegosaurus!”)
This pathetic parade of mutant Play-Doh creatures allowed my father to scratch off one more
entry from his “Profligate Son Future Career List,” with “artist/sculptor/window glazer” joining
engineer, athlete, lawyer, teacher, businessman, carpenter (that’s a whole other story) and fireman (yet another story) in the dust bin of my shattered prospects. Police officer, I should add
(probably unnecessarily), was never ever a consideration.
As for me—oblivious that political science major and prison inmate were moving ever
closer to the top of my career options as defined by the outside world—I proudly set my PlayDoh creations out on the window sill to harden so they could be preserved for the admiration of
future generations and/or possible Christmas gifts.
It’s all pretty sad in retrospect.
All are now gone, of course, victims of toy land climate change and my mother’s efforts to
keep a tidy house as the creatures’ heads and legs dried up and fell off. Now, years later, having had two rather unartistic sons of my own, I understand that she probably viewed this mass
extermination more as an act of mercy than an effort to introduce some new Dark Age aimed
at outlier sculpture.
But, as usual, I digress from the topic at hand, which is supposed to be Play-Doh’s unique
trademarked olfactory qualities.
I imagine most of my ‘50-’60s generation—even those of us who haven’t thought about
Play-Doh in years—could be blindfolded in a dark room and still immediately identify PlayDoh by its unique smell. I must agree with the company that it really is extremely distinctive.
I do take issue, however, with Hasbro’s description of Play-Doh’s aroma as “a sweet, slightly
musky, vanilla fragrance, with slight overtones of cherry, combined with the smell of a salted
wheat-based dough.” C’mon, guys, “a musky vanilla fragrance with slight overtones of cherry?” This is Play-Doh we’re talking about, not your date for the Junior Prom. I may not be able
to mold a recognizable stegosaurus, but I do know one thing: Play-Doh smells like—well, like
Play-Doh; i.e., better than parts of northern New Jersey but nowhere near as nice as your Junior
Prom date.
As for what “salted wheat-based dough” smells like, I must confess complete ignorance, but
I doubt it’s the stuff of best-selling colognes. And I’ll leave it at that.

Jim Hallas

A Tour of Fenway… Where in the world is the Rivereast News Bulletin? Well,
Nancy Gianetti of Marlborough (center) took her copy along when she brought
friends Susan Hatcher from Missouri and Hal Williams from Florida on a recent
tour of Fenway Park. The paper is the May 6 edition featuring the Barans at a
Yankees game, keeping the rivalry alive! Are you taking a vacation or a day trip
soon? Bring along a copy of the Rivereast, snap a picture with it, and email the
picture to bulletin@glcitizen.com. You might win a prize!
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Correction

In a story last week on Wes Skorski’s
nomination to run for the 55th District, it
was stated the district, after November,
will include Andover, Hebron, Bolton and
Glastonbury. This is not true. After the redistricting takes effect this November, the 55th
will include Andover, Hebron, Marlborough
and part of Glastonbury.
The Rivereast regrets the error.

The Party of Death

To the Editor:
If some hostile source intent on destroying
us was in control of our government, what differently would they be doing from what Biden
and his Democrats are doing to us? Throughout
my life, I’ve never seen such wanton disregard
for the interests of our people. This reckless destruction is purposeful and the people promulgating it are seditious traitors.
These fools claim they’re moving us away
from fossil fuels to save the planet! We’re going to rely on solar and wind energy to provide
us with “clean” energy. In order to make us
“Green” they want to reduce the very substance
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making things green, CO2. These people are either diabolical or insane (maybe both).
So we’re all supposed to move to unaffordable and unreliable electric vehicles that provide very limited range. And everyone will have
to recharge their vehicles after work at the same
time. A sensible person would ask “where is all
of this power going to come from” but these
imbeciles will say “it comes out of the plug on
the wall.”
This energy insanity is going to lead to millions of unnecessary deaths. People are going to
freeze to death in the winter, or starve to death
choosing between food and heat. Democrats
don’t care about any of this.
Democrats are into sustainability believing
there are already too many people alive on the
planet. Culling the herd would be a good thing
from their perspective. They always claim their
proposals are “for the good of the children” but
they actually desire to see the numbers of new
children dramatically reduced.
This is why they so adamantly advocate for
the abortions that kill the most vulnerable and
innocent among us. Democrats are the party of
death and should be reviled and defeated.
Sam Prentice – Andover
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Dear Colchester Voters:
I am Mark DeCaprio and I’m running for
state representative for the 48th District, which
includes Colchester. I am very honored to have
been nominated this past week by the Republican Party to be the Republican candidate for
state representative for the 48th District!
By way of background, I am a U.S. Navy
veteran having served on a nuclear submarine
at the Submarine Base in New London. After
serving in the U.S. Navy, I graduated from Eastern Connecticut State University with a BS in
biology and a master’s degree in public health
from the University of Connecticut. My wife
Cathy and I have lived in Lebanon for 37 years
where we raised our family. After college, I
worked for the CT Department of Energy & Environmental Protection’s Emergency Response
and Spill Prevention Division, working the last
twenty years as a division director.
I am currently serving on the Lebanon Board
of Selectmen and the Zoning Board of Appeals
Boards and just completed a term on the Lebanon Board of Education. Current volunteer at
the Willimantic Covenant Soup Kitchen and for
the last six years.
Our neighbors and friends that live in the district/state have new financial challenges caused
by our current economy’s high fuel prices, high
inflation, high unemployment and Connecticut’s high taxes. As an overarching principle to
help bring some relief, I am strongly opposed
to tax and spend policies and I will work hard
to bring fiscal discipline, efficiency and balance
back to Hartford!
I desire to serve you and our community and
hope to earn your support on Nov. 8!
Sincerely,
Mark DeCaprio – Lebanon
Republican-Endorsed Candidate for the
48th District
Facebook: @DeCaprio4CT48th
Website: decaprio4ct48th.com
Email: decaprio4ct48th@gmail.com

Remembering Ted May

To the Editor:
Marlborough has a hero who will be recognized in the ceremony after the Memorial Day
parade in Marlborough. He was one of the most
generous and outgoing, caring-for-others-inevery-breath people I have known.
Ted May served as an Army medic in the
Vietnam War, risking his life for others to live
on. He gave to Marlborough’s families over the
years, as the obituary states..
I knew Ted for decades as a friend, starting in
Marlborough politics. Later we coincidentally
saw each other yearly at the post office, where
we caught up on our lives. I left smiling each
e Friedlander lfriedlander@CTcentral.com cell: 860-944-9222
time as he made it a better day with his largepaper: spirited presence. Unusually, in 2018,
Client:
I saw him
at the PostPress
Office twice. The secondGeorge
time I noddletown
ticed he had a limp. I asked him about it. He
said he was being tested.
I then saw him just before Christmas. I was
coming out of my doctor’s office. He was sitting in the waiting room. I went over to see him.

As I arrived to shake his hand, he was called in
to see his doctor. I asked him what was happening. He said they arrived at a diagnosis. He said
it was ALS. I was shocked, speechless. This
was a death sentence, and a tortuous way to die.
As Ted reached the door to see his doctor he
turned towards me and said “Merry Christmas!”
That was Ted.
I discovered from one of his sons at the reception after his funeral Ted was exposed repeatedly to Agent Orange, a recognized cause
of ALS. Ted died for his country.
Let us recognize all who have served and
died for our country, and the families who have,
and may still suffer their loss.
Dave Porteous – Marlborough

Support AES!

To the Editor:
Andover community members: please vote
‘yes’ for the budget. Andover Elementary’s proposed budget for next year is over $200k lower
than it was in 2015 and has remained below
that high mark in every year since. The actual
budget numbers do not support claims of outof-control spending and “unknown expenses.”
Further cuts will directly affect the resources
available to our town’s children. Let’s maintain
and nurture the things that make our town wonderful.
Budget information can be found online. The
school budget is available for all to view on the
Andover Elementary website (go to Board of
Ed/2022-23 Budget Packet).
Mary Holer – Andover

Memorial Day Thoughts

To the Editor:
This weekend will see the long-awaited return of the Colchester Memorial Day parade,
after two years of COVID19-related cancellations. It’s a welcome return for a beloved event
that traditionally marks the start of the ‘summer’ season in Colchester; but Memorial Day
is about something much more somber than
parades and ice cream on the Green. It is about
remembering those who made the ultimate sacrifice in defense of our country and its values at
home and abroad.
As we mark Memorial Day with a return to
the traditional celebrations this year, I am mindful that this year also marks a concerning occasion: war has once again broken out in Europe.
For three months, the largest European war
since the end of World War II has raged frighteningly close to NATO borders where American soldiers are stationed. We are fortunate
that so far, Americans have not faced combat
in this unprovoked conflict. However, Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine is a horrific reminder of
the fragility of democracy and the post-WWII
order that American soldiers gave their lives to
build
and uphold over
the last
M.
Mantikas,
DMD,
PCcentury. Russia
attacked Ukraine to do more than grab land and
resources; Putin’s Russia seeks to punish Ukrainians for turning toward and embracing western
democracies like ours. It is the symbol of selfdetermination that Putin seeks to punish and
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stamp out. In spite of the challenges we face as
a country, there is still nothing our enemies hate
more than the endurance of American democracy and like-minded democracies around the
globe.
So this Memorial Day, we should enjoy the
parade, barbecues, and time with friends and
family; but we cannot forget that we have the
opportunity to enjoy these things thanks to the
sacrifices brave Americans have made for generations.
Bernie Dennler – Colchester

Extremely Fortunate

To the Editor:
Chris Rivers of Colchester is the Democratic
nominee for the 48th District for the Connecticut House of Representatives. We are extremely
fortunate to have Chris want to represent our
district. Chris has made a commitment to public service with his current work on the BOE,
and his service to our country in Operation Iraqi
Freedom and Afghanistan.
I have had the pleasure of getting to know
Chris, and he is a genuine individual. He has a
thoughtful way of communicating and listening
to citizens. Chris wants to promote and champion ideas, not divisive politics.
We need leaders who have the commitment,
understanding, demeanor and integrity to get us
moving forward, and away from political gridlock. I fully endorse Chris Rivers to represent
the 48th District and encourage citizens in the
district to join me in supporting his bid to be
our next state representative of the 48th District.
Krista Kardys – Colchester

Memorial Day

To the Editor:
This upcoming weekend, towns will have parades, families will have barbeques, and it will
be a time of celebration. After the years of COVID, it will be nice that we can do these things
together again. However, I hope we can also
take some time and reflect on what this holiday
is meant to be about.
This holiday is about sacrifice. Specifically,
this holiday is about those men and women who
sacrificed their lives so we can get together to
enjoy the freedoms that we share.
Freedom isn’t really free, as it comes with a
cost. I remember being a cadet at West Point
when names of the fallen were announced at
our mealtime. I remember the loss of several

of my friends who were killed in action. I also
remember those that we’ve lost since returning
from war due to scars both seen and unseen.
Memorial Day is meant to provide an opportunity to reflect on the cost of our freedom.
Several of my personal friends sacrificed their
lives for us all, and their families continue to
feel that loss every day. I know I still do. So, I
hope that in addition to the parades, sports, and
events, we all take a moment to reflect.
If you’re looking for a place to reflect, each
town has memorials, and the Gold Star family
memorial for Connecticut was just unveiled in
Berlin. This memorial is for the families who
have had to live with the loss of their loved
ones. If you’re looking to connect with a veteran who lost friends, please feel free to reach
out. I’m more than happy to grab a beer, soda,
or coffee with anyone that wants to chat, at 203721-0167 or rivers4ctstaterep@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Christopher Rivers – Colchester
Candidate for State Representative,
48th District

Thanks for Your Help

To the Editor:
The Portland Veterans Affairs Committee,
the American Legion Post 69, and the Town
of Portland would like to thank all those who
assisted with placing American Flags on the
graves of veterans over the last few weeks in the
Portland cemeteries. We would especially like
to thank Tim Dickerson, Jim Landry, Andrea
Farrington, Rodney Spooner and grandsons,
along with Bill Willinsky, for all their help.
If residents notice that a flag was inadvertently missed for a Portland veteran, or because
a grave marker does not list them as a veteran,
the Portland town clerk’s office has additional
flags.
Portland Veterans Affairs Committee

Atlantis Expansion

To the Editor:
I’m sure by now there are many people in
town that are tired of seeing letters about the
Atlantis zone change and their appearances
before the Zoning Board of Appeals. I thought
they lost that request for a zone change you may
say. When are they going to take down all those
signs around town and in front of businesses in
the village center?
See Letters, page 6

Stuart L. Jablon, D.P.M.
“BoarD CertifieD” Podiatrist – Foot Specialist
Our Office Is Now A ConnectiCare, United Heathcare, Aetna,
Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Blue Cross / Blue Shield, Cigna
Participating Provider.

“MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED”

Complete Medical & Surgical Treatment of the Foot
• Sports Medicine • Geriatric Foot Care • Diabetic Foot Care • Arthritic Feet
• Skin Conditions • Flat Feet • Heel Pain • Fractures/Dislocations • Sprains/Strains
• Bunions • Hammertoes • Infections • Fungus Nails • Plantar Warts

By Appointment Only:

(860) 295-8791

9-B South Main Street, Marlborough, CT
www.stuartjablondpm.com
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by George M. Mantikas, DMD

FIBER CAN BE GREAT FOR YOUR TEETH
People alter their diets for heart, liver, and kidney health and for improving brain
function, but we rarely think about what our diet means for our dental health. We
all know tooth decay, cavities, and gum disease can be caused by sugary foods and
drinks. However, few people are aware that increasing the fiber in their diet can
decrease their risk of those same conditions and help them keep their teeth longer.
A diet full of natural, high fiber foods can reduce the probability of tooth loss by
approximately 30 percent. Since fiber rich foods usually involve more chewing, they
increase the amount of saliva our mouths produce to help clean teeth and remove
food stuck between them.
We believe a healthy diet is as important in a strong defense against tooth decay
as diligent brushing, flossing, and professional cleanings. We also believe our skilled
M.ofMantikas,
DMD,
and dedicated dentalGeorge
team is one
our greatest assets
andPC
our high standards of
The Ridge • 142 East High Street • East Hampton, CT 06424
quality and integrity sincerely motivate us to achieve the best results for our family of
www.DrMantikas.com
patients. If it’s been awhile since your last visit, why not call for an appointment today?
P.S. Because most of the oral benefits from high fiber foods happen when they are
eaten, they cannot be replicated with supplemental pills or fiber drinks.
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The answer to that question is not until Atlantis accepts the will of the town and its Plan
of Conservation and Development. Atlantis is
playing the waiting game. Waiting for the residents to tire of the fight and stop paying attention. And it is a tiring fight with the monthly
meetings continued again and again. The writing of emails and letters in opposition all takes
time which is a scarce commodity to all of us.

Now is not the time to stop the fight but now
is the time to increase our efforts. It is work to
keep a small town feel to our community but
anything worth having takes work.
Please write or email the East Hampton Zoning Board of Appeals and voice your opposition. The next meeting is June 13 and can be
attended in person or via Zoom. Voice your opposition and stop the Atlantis expansion.
Kenneth Dodson – East Hampton

Looking for Members

To the Editor:
The Town of Portland’s boards and committees are actively recruiting for new members.
There are several different boards and committees, all of which are listed on the town’s website: www.portlandct.org.
Serving as a volunteer is a wonderful way to
give back to your community. It is also a great
way to keep up on current matters in town, and

Daily
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$ 95

Mondays, Wednesdays
& Thursdays

& up

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Never A Cover 8:30pm-12:30am
Friday, 5/27 Karaoke
Sat., 5/28 Spaghetti Dinner for April Chapman
Friday, 6/3 TBA
Friday, 6/10 “Acid Wash”

47 MAIN ST. (RT. 66) HEBRON • 860-228-8148

pagna

& Lounge

Poppy Weekend Thanks
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Chinese and Japanese Restaurant
Family Owned & Operated Since 1986

Call for Take ouT

Fine Dining & Banquet
Room (up to 135 people)

Make Your Father’s Day
Reservations Early!

Vietnamese Noodle Soup (Phở)
Available Every Day

Open for
Inside Dining!

TAKE-OUT ALSO AVAILABLE
151 Marlborough St. (Rt 66) • Portland • (860) 398-5411
Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

To the Editor:
The American Legion Auxiliary Post 197,
Marlborough, would like to thank the Marlborough Country Bakery for giving us space at the
bakery for our Poppy Weekend.
Poppy Weekend is the auxiliary’s largest fundraiser to serve veterans, active-duty military,
and their families. We could not make such an
impact without your support!
American Legion Auxiliary Post 197

GunG Ho

Fine Italian
& American
Cuisine

‘Renewable Energy’

Call (860) 537-3862
for Reservations & Take Out
RE5-29-20

CamRestaurant

To the Editor:
The myopic, hellbent push for “renewable
energy” is running roughshod over previouslycherished, nonrenewable, scenic vistas on land
and sea, previously considered inviolate. We’re
witnessing the canceling of once-valued, aesthetic resources on a massive scale, yet no one
gives a hoot.
It’s a tragic version of “The Emperor’s New
Clothes” where none, except for the little boy,
dared to oppose the ruse.
We’ve got to find that kid!
Peter Kushkowski
“Almost Heaven”
Portland

36 Main Street, Colchester
— Junction of Rt. 85 & Rt. 16 —

k

CoMe CheC
uS out!

We are located across from the beautiful
Colchester Town Green & next to the Cragin Library.

HOURS: Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm, Fri & Sat 11am-11pm
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You Deserve a Great Meal!

We specialize in Southern and Northern Italian cuisine.
Everything at Portofinos is prepared using only the freshest
ingredients and made from original recipes. Our menu
includes many traditional as well as a variety of unique
dishes. We also offer daily specials for lunch and dinner.

Our authentic &
artisan original
barbeque recipes,
are made fresh
from scratch.

OPEN FOR
LUNCH!

Dine In • Take Out
Catering • Outdoor Seating
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ut just
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(860) 537-3355
@oznbonesbbq
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Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm,
Sun. 11am-8pm

Pizzas • Gluten Free Items
Beer/Wine • Catering
On-Line Ordering
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www.portofinosrestaurantct.com
Shrimp & Pasta

www.ginamariesct.com

Try one of our freshly
ground in-house

• Dine In
• Outside
Patio Open
• Take Out

Steak
Burgers

Order: 860-826-6374
(No Minimum)
Filet Mignon

Restaurant & Catering Service

2 OFF

$
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Any Large
Pizza

Offer good w/ this ad till 6/30/22. Pick-Up & Takeout Only.

Try one of our other 10 Gourmet Pizzas
Pizza

We are following strict COVID-19 safety guidelines to ensure your safety.
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71 Main Street, Rt. 66
Hebron, CT

860-228-9375

To the Editor:
Your reporter, Jack Lakowsky, should take
more care when submitting articles.
In his front-page story on people illegally
making firearms, he first uses an incorrect
word. Instead of “disassembled” he uses “dissembled,” which is a verb meaning to conceal a
feeling or intention.
In both the article and the caption for the accompanying photograph he calls the AR-15 an
assault rifle. That term comes from the people
who oppose the Second Amendment at every
turn. The AR-15 is no more an “assault” weapon than a semi-automatic .22 rifle. The .22 frequently has a magazine holding as many as 18
rounds, can fire just as rapidly, and kill just as
easily as an AR-15.
In the interest of accuracy, you should print
a correction.
George Kitchin – Andover
Editor’s Note: While “dissembled” was indeed a typo that slipped through, the Rivereast
stands by the rest of its reporting.

Who’s On First?

RE5-27-22

Salad

AR-15s
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246 New Britain Rd, Kensington, • 860-826-6374

to meet neighbors and friends. You simply must
be a registered voter – either affiliated or unaffiliated (a.k.a. “independent”). In fact, unaffiliated voters make up the majority of registered
voters in Portland.
To assist in recruiting new volunteers, the
Democratic Town Committee has established a
Nominating Committee. Members of the Committee include Rosa Aletta, Andrea Alfano, Susan Bransfield, Lauren Christensen, Susan Malecky and Jim Tripp.
If you have an interest in serving on one of
Portland’s boards or committees, contact one
of us or call/text us at 860-982-1486. We will
provide details to you on the process of getting
nominated and then appointed by the Board of
Selectmen. All town appointments are voted on
and made by the seven-member Board of Selectmen.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you,
Members, DTC Nominating Committee
Rose Aletta, Andrea Alfano,
Susan Bransfield,
Lauren Christensen, Susan Malecky,
Jim Tripp

To the Editor:
Marlborough recently saw a very interesting
turn of events what with the vote by the Board
of Selectmen to appoint Amy Traversa as the
board’s new Chairman. This raises some interesting questions in regards to who is in charge
of our town. Per the new charter, Section 3.1.1,
“In the absence of the Town Manager, the Selectmen Chair shall exercise the authority and
perform all the duties of the Town Manager for
a period not to exceed 90 consecutive days.”
Previously, First Selectman Greg Lowrey had
indicated that a new town manager would not
be hired until the fall of 2023, just prior to the
November 2023 elections, at which time the
terms for the current first selectman and two of
the other selectmen are due to expire. But based
on other provisions in the new charter, Amy
Traversa, supported by the two new members
of the Board of Selectmen, opted to vote on the
appointment of a chairman and selected Amy
Traversa over Greg Lowrey.
Based on comments by Louise Concodello
in a recent issue of the Rivereast, speaking as a
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former member of the Charter Revision Commission who oversaw changes to our charter,
even she was surprised by this turn of events.
So now the question is, who is in charge at
Town Hall? Is First Selectman Greg Lowrey
still in charge or is Amy Traversa trumping his
authority as the new acting town manager? I
will be watching to see how this all plays out.
In the meantime, I would urge everyone to
keep a close eye on Town Hall and become
more informed about the town manager selection process.
Ken Hjulstrom – Marlborough
Note: Hjulstrom is a member of the Marlborough Board of Finance, but said he is speaking
as an individual.

How They Vote

To the Editor:
Last week, U.S. House Republicans voted
*against* funding to fix the baby formula shortage, *against* investigating white supremacist
domestic terrorism, and *against* making it illegal for gas companies to price gouge American consumers.
Republicans complain and then vote against
the solution.
Annie Steinbrecher – Marlborough

Affordable Housing

To the Editor:
The Hebron draft Affordable Housing Report
and Survey, flawed as they are, provide vital
information for the people of Hebron. When
asked why citizens moved to Hebron, the most
popular response was, by far, Rural Characteristics. Rural characteristics and Open Space were
the first choice of 59 percent of Hebron. No one
voted for more commercial development.
And yet, the Planning and Zoning Committee
(PZC) continues to aggressively pursue commercial development, not only of the town center, but of the rural areas. While the citizens of
Hebron want conservation, the PZC promotes
development that will destroy the rural characteristics of the town. (Surrounding towns that
have pursued commercial development generally do not have lower taxes than Hebron.)
To support high-density low-income housing,
the report recommends that town address water supply issues. There is no single thing that
will destroy the rural qualities of Hebron more
than to build a pipeline from Amston Lake to
town center. We should not use perceived deficiencies in affordable housing to justify public
works projects that will ruin the town. Hebron
taxpayers will be paying for development catalyzed by that water project forever.
The impact of the local property tax on affordable housing is absent in this report. High
property taxes burden families and prevent lowincome and middle-income families from moving to Hebron.
Government- and private-funded rental housing may seem like a good idea to some, but ultimately, will be self-defeating. Financing the
infrastructure required for these developments
will drive up taxes creating more social stratification within the town. Higher taxes will become even more of a wall for middle-income
families to move to Hebron and so, Hebron will
become a haven for high-income families.
There are better ways to promote equity in
housing for low- and middle-income families.
John Collins – Amston

Budget Fact and Fiction

To the Editor:
To summarize the “It’s Not About the Children” letter last week, the author claims Andover needs to cut the AES budget because: 1.
BOE is hoarding cash, and “has an open checkbook supporting many unknown expenses”; 2.
People are stealing signs and bullying at town
meetings; 3. Class sizes are 10-12 kids and
therefore Andover kids are going into shock in
middle school.
Let’s look at the facts: 1. BOE has a clear
budget posted online and conducted a series of
public workshops to explain every area of the
budget. These are available as recordings online
for any that have questions. It’s a mischaracterization to suggest the AES budget is full of
unknown expenses and resulting in hoarding
cash. 2. Suggesting that those supporting the
BOE school budget are sign thieves and bullying at town meetings is ridiculous. Meetings
have been tame this year. Last year we had a
meeting get heated. Last year on Facebook
we also had individuals naming specific AES
families whose children were receiving special
services and/or outplacement. That is shameful
behavior, textbook bullying, and raised the temperature of this debate. 3. All AES classes are
not 10-12 students. The Grade 4-6 classes average 19 students per class. Pre-k through Grade

3 would average 14 per class in the proposed
plan. AES kids excel at RHAM, a testament to
the quality of education they receive at AES.
Questioning the budget is not divisive, but
using misinformation to enflame Andover voters is. Children are absolutely at the core of this
debate. Further cuts to this fiscally responsible
budget only serves to cut needed services to our
students. I implore voters to use the BOE budget resources to form their own decisions and
not rely on this Reader Forum, which is so often
full of bluster and mistruths.
Jacob Isleib – Andover

Memorial Day Flags

To the Editor:
The St. Patrick Church Guild of East Hampton has placed American flags at the gravesites
of veterans buried in St. Patrick Cemetery. We
honor their memory and are very grateful for
their service to our country.
Thank you to the volunteers who helped in
this endeavor.
Ann DeMarchi – East Hampton

Plant Sale Thanks

To the Editor:
On behalf of the two garden clubs, Portland
River-Valley Garden Club and Portland Garden Club, we would like to thank everyone that
came out and supported our annual plant sale
on Saturday, May 14. It was such a beautiful
day and we had so many varieties of plants to
choose from! The annual plant sale provides
a large portion of our monetary needs for our
clubs so that we can plant and care for the various gardens in town, provide educational programs, and carry out projects and services for
the Portland community.
We sincerely appreciate the community’s
support and also thank the residents who graciously allowed us to dig in their yards for
plants to donate to our sale! We would also like
to thank the Rivereast for their advertisement
of the event.
Sincerely,
Amanda Foley, President
Portland River-Valley Garden Club
and
Sue Anderson-Woronoff, President
Portland Garden Club

Couldn’t Be Prouder

To the Editor:
Who likes change?
Not me. But change is not just inevitable, it’s
important, it’s how new ideas and new growth
happen.
In 2017, I had a vision of bringing people into
Hebron’s downtown, to reinvent it and make it
a vibrant and exciting place, so I created a nonprofit and called it “The Town Center Project”
(TTCP).
Saturday, May 14, Hebron’s Market Day, was
the epitome of that vision. A first-time event for
TTCP, it attracted several thousand visitors who
filled Hebron’s historic district to enjoy the vendors, the artwork, the music, and the food. It
was everything I could have imagined for our
town, and more.
The best part? I got to enjoy it stress-free, because TTCP is now in the capable hands of new
leadership.
Holly Habicht, TTCP’s VP for the past five
years, is now president. Holly has all the skills
needed to take the organization to the next
level, and her talents were on display on Saturday. She pulled it all together, ably assisted by
fellow Board members and volunteers, Wendy
Weingarten, Kaitlin Hershey, Donna Lanza,
Stephanie Raymond, and a host of others who
took a 5-year-old vision and made it a reality.
Like every parent whose baby has grown up,
I couldn’t be prouder.
Judith Podell – Hebron
TTCP President Emeritus

Spend Wisely

To the Editor:
After reading the articles in the paper about
Hebron’s new spending spree, I could not help
but notice many low-priority items. While we
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars on these
unnecessary things, the good men and women
of the DPW are, as I understand, still working
under a leaky roof and have cramped working
and storage space. The transfer station recently
received an attractive wooden outbuilding for
the Swap Shack while DPW storage rooms,
apparently, remain overflowing with stock. A
non-leaky roof and a new storage shed might
be a better investment rather than ignoring the
public works and continuing to let it fall into
disrepair, forcing Hebron to scrap it and build
a new one.

A stitch in time saves nine. With the fire station and town hall being upgraded, there is no
need to build new ones. Likewise, if we repair
our present DPW we would not need another,
thus leaving our high functioning watershed in
town undamaged and hopefully designated to
Open Space.
Neither a housing complex nor a municipal
development will improve our water quality
downstream from the Horton land. They will
not improve the quality of life for long term
residents who seek rural living. However, leaving the watershed intact and repairing the DPW
we already have, could very well be a win-win
for all of us.
We can only hope that our town leaders look
closely at this watershed in terms of pollution,
wildlife, clean water and the positive effect this
land has on all of us. Keeping Hebron rural and
laid back, with limited traffic is important to
long term tax payers. Cramming the center of
town with trucks, traffic and congestion changes the very nature of a town so many greatly
enjoy.
Jean Tulimieri – Amston

Car Show Thanks

To the Editor:
We would like to thank everyone who came
out Saturday, April 30, to support our 10th annual Kenny Fletcher Memorial Car Show at
Valli. Due to the pandemic, we had to cancel in
2020 and 2021, but we were sure happy to back.
We had a fabulous turnout with 220-plus show
cars and lots and lots of spectators. It was a
great way to welcome everyone back and to celebrate our 10th anniversary. We are so grateful
to all the fantastic show car owners, and to the
community. Without all your support we would
not be able to make our donations each year.
A very special thank you to the following
people who volunteer and help us put on this
event each year: Donny, and Megan Etheridge,
Karen and Rob Hanna, Tom, Colleen, Olivia,
and Rachel Briggs, Lori, and Jackie Brown,
Shaun and Teri Manning, Tommy, Missy, and
Ashley Ghent, Kenny and Beth Burtt, Pete Kalinowski, Matthew Binezewski, Michael Lastrina, Josh and Jen Leary, Jimmy, Lynne and
Jessica Nursick, Doug Simmons, Kim and Billy
Hanna, Adam Fontenault, Sully Deane, Greg
Tischofer, Carl Thorell, Clayton Puida, Alexa
Rossi, Paul Rossi, Michael Hernandez, Josh
Hanna, Kyle Lapidus, Clayton and Eric Brown,
Michael Masselli, Paul Senecal, Tom and Elijah
Mumford, Mike Wornoff, Mike Scranton, Dan
“Otto” Pritchard, Butler Construction, and the
Rivereast News Bulletin. We would also like
to thank Bonnie and Vic Realejo, Portland Ale
House, Michael Ruffino, and the Town of Portland for allowing us to put up our signs on their
properties.
We hope to see everyone again next year!!!
Respectfully,
Michael Bellobuono and Michael Brown
Portland

The Bare Facts

To the Editor:
There once was a big mighty Russian mother
bear who surveyed all the land around her, ate
what she wanted and did what bears do in the
woods. One day she gave birth to a baby bear
who observed his mother and he too grew big,
but not as big as Mother Russia Bear. Soon,
Mother Bear could not roam as freely as she
wanted and gave up some of the land around
her. The baby bear (let’s call him Putin), seeing
how the mother bear looked sad (although the
other bears in the woods seemed okay), said,
“I want to make my mommy proud of me and
so he decided to take back some of the land, a
little at a time.”
But then when he entered the land which
the mother bear once roamed, he came upon a
nightingale who told him to stop, but he would
not listen, so the nightingale called all the other birds and animals of the woods to help the
nightingale to stop this bear. Even Mother Russian Bear said, “Come home, son; you’re not
wanted in the land of the nightingale,” but he
still did not listen.
The moral of the story is: Does a bear s--t in
the woods? Yes, but not where the nightingale
sings.
Ralph Bianco – Colchester

Rivers for Rep

To the Editor:
I am totally, 100% supporting Chris Rivers
for state representative of the 48th District,
which includes the towns of Bozrah, Colchester, Franklin and Lebanon in the Nov. 8 election. Chris has earned my respect over and
over again with his track record of repeatedly
giving of himself to serve others, to protect-

ing our freedom and for standing up to do the
right thing! Chris has the ability to convene key
stakeholders, reaching common ground that
serves all of the people’s best interest. This has
been the missing piece in so many campaigns.
We need to get back to elected officials who
want to represent the needs of the people.
I am convinced Chris Rivers is just the person to do the right thing for the residents of our
towns as well as work to bring the state of Connecticut into a harmonious state at the Capitol.
We have a lot to be proud of and Chris has the
proven leadership and communication skills to
get us on track and help us accomplish important projects.
Vote Chris Rivers State Rep 48th District,
Nov. 8.
Sincerely,
Sylvia Delson – Colchester

Tag Sale Thanks

To the Editor:
Thank you to all who supported our tag sale
We had an excellent turnout and I thank those
who worked all day, Gerry and Ann Crème,
Roberta Dougherty, Julia Haverl, Emily Timreck, and a huge thank you to Carol Lee who
organized, moved and worked hard to help the
seniors.
Special kudos to my husband Mike, who
moved items and hauled items to the Transfer
Station.
Cathy Palazzi
Andover Senior Coordinator

Thank You, Chris Cote

To the Editor:
Curb appeal is a well-known concept in real
estate. It refers to the attractiveness of a property when viewed from the street, and is traditionally used by realtors when evaluating a home.
However, the term also applies to town centers
and business districts. Well-maintained public
spaces signal that an area is safe and comfortable for walking, shopping and dining. It also
gives confidence to prospective business owners that the town would welcome and support
new investments.
With curb appeal, first impressions are critical. First impressions of Portland are often
made as visitors cross the Arrigoni Bridge. According to the towns’ Plan of Conservation and
Development, 30,000 vehicles enter town this
way every day, passing by the traffic island with
the “Welcome to Historic Portland” sign at the
intersection of routes 17A and 17/66.
This is Portland’s front door. Unfortunately,
until very recently our front door was overgrown with weeds and litter sending an unwelcoming message about our village district and
town. Thanks to the support of Chris Cote Golf
and the Portland Garden Club that is changing.
Chris and the Garden Club have graciously
offered to assume responsibility for the upkeep
of the traffic island. Their efforts to boost Portland’s curb appeal are clearly visible. The fresh
new landscaping looks great, creating a warm
welcome for visitors and residents alike. Chris
and the Garden Club’s leadership, generosity
and commitment to Portland is very much appreciated.
Mike Nadolski, Chair
Portland Economic Development
Commission

Welcome Mr. Bordeaux!

To the Editor:
I am excited to publicly welcome Mr. Matthew Bordeaux as Hebron’s new town planner. I
was thrilled to read last week’s article and learn
of Mr. Bordeaux’s interest in the environment
and dedication to preserving Hebron’s rural
character. Nowhere is this more urgently needed than at 17 Kinney Rd.
The town of Hebron truly needs a voice of
reason as the Board of Selectmen and town manager continue to blindly push their plan to place
a massive industrial Public Works facility, with
a 2,000-ton salt shed, on historic farmland surrounded by sensitive wetlands that feed directly
into our groundwater protection zone. I know
we can do better. Hebron has an opportunity to
create a showplace that will make Hebron shine
for decades, if not centuries, to come. The Raymond Brook Preserve, located a mere 21 feet
across Kinney Road, is already one of the most
popular and attractive resources Hebron has to
offer. The property at 17 Kinney Rd., as part of
the Village Square District, is designed to be a
bridge between the Airline Railroad, the Raymond Brook Preserve and Main Street. I simply
cannot comprehend how an industrial Public
Works facility fits in this location. I look forward to speaking with Mr. Bordeaux and sharing the concerns of a growing group of citizens
See Letters, page 33
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‘This Is About Clearing My Name’
nied any physical abuse.
“It’s a creative work of fiction,” he said.
“Someone truly evil would be making those accusations.”
He maintained the town’s position to terminate Rudko and is prepared for any potential
lawsuit.
“The town is extremely confident that we’ll
get a favorable outcome,” Bisbikos said.
He added that it’s possible the town will accept Rudko’s request for a hearing, but said
nothing has been finalized.
Rudko told the Rivereast she was joined by
another Town Hall employee and approached
Bisbikos in February to address concerns of a
toxic work environment, but that her concerns
were not addressed.
Rudko in the letter stated she was “libeled,
slandered, defamed, cast in a false light and
subjected to a repeated pattern of intentional assaults at the hands of Andreas Bisbikos.”
She also accused Bisbikos of knowingly
making false claims against her.
“Andreas Bisbikos contacted the Colchester
police at least twice, that I am aware of, and
made false reports and gave false testimony as
the Chief of Police to subvert my rights and
evade the consequences of the Human Resources complaint,” she wrote in the letter, “I believe,
this conduct was intentional, reckless, willful
and/or negligent.”
She added that she believes this was “in derogation of law.”
Bisbikos denied these allegations, stating that
“there are no false reports, as Rodko claimed.”
Rudko in the letter claimed that her federal
civil rights were violated and that she intends to

Project Graduation Cornhole Tournament

Bacon Academy Project Graduation is
holding a Cornhole Tournament Saturday,
June 4 (rain date: June 5), at Hop Culture, 144
Cato Corner Rd. Check-in begins at 11 a.m.,
and play begins at noon.
The tournament is sponsored by RJ’s Lawn
Care, LLC. Food will be provided by Oz &
Bones BBQ. Rain date is June 5.
Tournament is a double-elimination/
bracket format. Players can bring their own
standard bags, no double-sided/pro bags are
allowed. Cost is $80 per adult team, $40
for student teams (high school students and
younger), $60 for mixed adult/student teams.
All ages are welcome. Team cash prizes for
winners are $320 for first place, $160 for second place and $80 for third place.
Raffle items include a set of new, regulation-size wooden cornhole boards with bags,
a set of double-sided pro bags, and Disney
Park one-day passes.

To register and pay, go to www.baconacademyprojectgrad.org and click on the ‘Cornhole Tournament’ page. Same day registrations by 11:30 a.m. will be accepted. Email
Melanie Hathaway at ba.projectgrad@gmail.
com for more information or to request Venmo payment.
The mission of Bacon Academy Project
Graduation is to enhance drug and alcoholfree awareness by providing safe graduation
events for all graduating seniors of Bacon
Academy. Project Graduation’s most critical
event is a graduation night party.
All Project Graduation events and initiatives to benefit BA seniors are entirely paid
for through the fundraising efforts and contributions of Bacon Academy parents, students,
businesses, and community members. No tax
dollars are ever used. For more information,
go to www.baconacademyprojectgrad.org.

sue “for redress of all the injuries and wrongs
committed upon me by the town and its officers,
employees and their agents.”
Rudko said this week believes her personnel
file contradicts the claims made by Bisbikos
and that she never demonstrated negligent behavior in the workplace.
She told the Rivereast that she doesn’t know
how Bisbikos generated the claims he made
about her.
“He’s impulsive,” she said. “He does things
and worries about cleaning up the mess later.”
Rudko stated that Bisbikos was searching for
a justification to terminate her and that without
any, it would come across as retaliation.
Rudko had worked for Bisbkios’ election
campaign and is the wife of Taras Rudko, a
former member of the board of selectmen and
chairman of the Republican Town Committee.
***
Rudko isn’t the first former employee to complain about the atmosphere at Town Hall under
Bisbikos. Earlier this month, a former Town

Upcoming Senior Center Trips
The Colchester Senior Center is planning the
following trips for 2022. Reservations should
be made in person at the senior center, 95 Norwich Ave. Trips are available to senior center
members and adult guests over the age of 18,
and are on a first-come, first-served basis; space
is limited. Call the senior center at 860-5373911 for more information.
Atlantic City: June 7-9. Stay two nights at
Resorts Casino Hotel. The trip includes a $25
slot credit and two $20 meal credits. Cost is
$325/person double occupancy.
Sights and Sounds Theatre – David: Aug.
3-5. Tour the Amish country and see David at
the Sights and Sounds Theatre in Lancaster
County, Pa. Cost is $585/person double occupancy, and includes a deluxe motor coach, twonight hotel stay, two breakfasts, two dinners,
and all admissions, taxes, fees, and gratuities.
Thimble Islands Cruise & Chowder Pot
III: Wednesday, June 29, 11:30 a.m. Menu
choices are Baked Stuffed Sole, Baked Salm-

Classifieds
Pay

— Garden Center —

Memorial Day Planters, Annual
Flowers & Vegetable Plants
MULCH
Brown,
Mulch, Topsoil, Annuals & Perennials Black,
Red
TOP SOIL & MULCH DELIVERY AVAILABLE

46/YARD

$

(860) 365-5846 • Credit Cards Accepted
www.facebook.com/GrayHouseFarms

RE5-27-22

109 Loomis Road, Colchester, CT 06415

The Glastonbury
Citizen & The
Rivereast News
Bulletin
Email your
Classified Line
Ad to nancy@
glcitizen.com
and call with
your credit
card number.
(We regret we cannot
take ads over the phone)

St. Joseph’s Polish Club, at 395 South Main
St., is hosting a polka dinner dance Saturday,
June 12. A ham dinner will be served from 1-2
p.m., then until 6 p.m. to polka music performed
by Dennis Polisky and The Maestro’s Men.
Tickets are on sale at the club for $20 per person. Advanced tickets only. Call 860-537-2550
for more information. There will also be a tag
sale in the pavilion from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Liah Brown of Colchester, a student at Lasell
University in Newton, Mass., was part of the
university’s School of Fashion annual Runway
production, held May 6-7.
Brown presented original design work at the
undergraduate showcase, held May 6.

Cougars
Registration Open

Registration is now open for Colchester Cougars Football and Cheer. The Cougars will now
be playing in the Southern New England Youth
Football Conference (SNEYFC).
The Cougars are accepting registrations for
boys and girls ages 6-14 from Colchester, Bozrah, Salem, Lebanon, East Haddam, East Hampton and Hebron. Visit www.colchestercougars.
org for more information and to register.

744 Middletown Road
Colchester, CT

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

Matt Faski

Sales Associate

We give thanks to those who
have served and given their
lives to protect us.
Call Us For All Your Residential & Commercial Needs

860-214-1147 • www.skyview-realty.com
35 Hayward Ave., Colchester, CT 06415
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   MEMORIAL DAY   

• Vestibular Rehabilitation Therapy
• Vestibular Certified Therapist through
the American Institute of Balance
• Orthopedic Therapy
• Sports Medicine
• Geriatric Therapy
• Certified Concussion Therapy
• Aquatic Therapy in free standing heated
Hydroworx water tank with treadmill

t

Where Balance &
Movement Rock!
NO REFERRAL NEEDED!

TELEHEALTH NOW AvAiLABLE!!!
SPACIOUS OFFICE FOR COVID CONSCIENTIOUS CARE

www.riverrockpt.com

Ahavath Achim News

Congregation Ahavath Achim, 84 Lebanon
Ave., has announced the following schedule:
Friday night service, 6:30 p.m., hybrid in person and on Zoom; Shabbat morning service, 10
a.m., hybrid in person and via Zoom; Tuesday,
Aggadatah class from the Talmud, 6 p.m.; Talmud class, 6:30 p.m.; Kabbalah class, 8 p.m.,
on Zoom.
There are daily Facebook Live classes on
Ken Alter’s Facebook page.
For more information, call 860-537-2809.
Office hours are: Monday, 10:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m.; Tuesday, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.; and Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

“Dutch Does It Better”
Serving you and giving back to the
community since 1997!

Professional Installations:

Contact Dutch Oil & Propane
at 860-873-3876 or
visit us at www.DutchOil.com
RE2-4-22

Owner/Broker

All are invited to support the Bacon Academy
boys’ lacrosse team by dining at The Inishmor
Thursday, June 2, anytime from noon until
close. A portion of the proceeds during this time
will benefit the team.

Central Air Conditioning
Propane Pool Heaters
Boilers/Furnaces
Water Heaters
Mini-Split Systems
Oil Tank Replacements
Propane Fireplace Inserts
Kohler Generators
Duct Cleanings • Automatic Deliveries
24/7 Emergency Service
Price Protection Programs
And so much more!!

860-365-5514
Jack Faski

on, or Chicken Piccata, followed by NY-style
cheesecake for dessert. Cost is $116 per person.
Jesus Christ Superstar at the Thomaston
Opera House: Sunday, July 17, 6:45 a.m. Preshow lunch will be served at Black Rock Tavern
with a meal choice of chicken marsala, salmon,
or pork tenderloin. Cost is $116 per person.
Spend the Day on Martha’s Vineyard:
Thursday, July 21, departing at 6:45 a.m. The
trip will start with a three-and-a-half-hour tour
of the “Storybook Island.” Cost is $124 per person.
Anne of Green Gables at the Goodspeed:
Wednesday, Aug. 10, 11 a.m. See the classic
novel reimagined as a folk-rock musical. Lunch
at La Vita Gustosa (meal cost not included) will
precede the show. Cost is $60/person.
California Dreamin’: Monterey, Yosemite
& Napa: Oct. 10-17. This trip will include seven breakfasts, two lunches, and three dinners.
Cost is $3,249/person, double occupancy.

Lacrosse Fundraiser

Polka Dinner Dance

Resident Presents Work

Gray House Farms

Hall employee reached out to the Rivereast and
said flatly that “the Bisbikos administration has
been toxic.”
“People are not comfortable in the work environment there,” said the former employee, who
wished to remain anonymous for fear of retaliation.
“There’s a lack of confidentiality,” the person
added. “Everyone’s afraid to say something because they’re afraid there’s going to be retaliation.”
The atmosphere at Town Hall, the former employee said, goes “beyond bullying.”
“There’s definitely an abuse of power going
on there,” they said.
But Bisbikos at the time denied any incidents
of retaliation, saying, “There’s nothing to fear
at Town Hall.”
He added that Town Hall is “an absolutely
wonderful place to work. … We have a very
open and wonderful environment.”

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram
CT Lic. # S1-303161 HOD#310 HOD#909

RE6-12-20

By Michael Sinkewicz
In the wake of her abrupt firing last month,
Marli Rudko, the former executive assistant to
First Selectman Andreas Bisbikos, has notified
Colchester officials she intends to sue the town
for wrongful termination.
In the May 23 letter, addressed to Bisbikos,
Town Clerk Gayle Furman, and all the members
of the Board of Selectmen, Rudko requests a
hearing to present her own witnesses, facts and
evidence regarding her termination.
“I want the truth to come out,” Rudko told
the Rivereast this week. “This is about clearing
my name.”
Rudko was terminated from her position in
Town Hall on April 27 and escorted from the
property by police.
In the official termination letter, Bisbikos accused Rudko of serious acts of misconduct including destroying documents.
But Rudko told the Rivereast that all of the
allegations made against her are entirely false.
In letter, Rudko wrote that her privacy was
violated by Bisbikos during a meeting she was
having with the town’s human resources director.
“I had filed a complaint with the Director of
Human Resources regarding the inappropriate
conduct, innuendos, hostile, verbally and physically abusive, toxic work environment created
by the First Selectman,” she wrote. “Said conduct was discussed in detail in said complaint
and was the subject of the meeting.”
Rudko claimed that Bisbikos was physically
abusive by violating her personal space and
making intimidating gestures.
In response, Bisbikos told the Rivereast that
the claims made by Rudko were false, and de-
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Selectmen Approve Nonprofit ARPA Funds

By Michael Sinkewicz
The Colchester Board of Selectmen unanimously approved nonprofit organization applications for American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
funds during its meeting May 19.
The nonprofit applications approved by the
board were previously vetted by UHY – a firm
hired to advice the town through the ARPA process – and the town’s ARPA committee.
The board approved a cap of $250,000 for
nonprofit applications. The total amount given
to organizations so far is just under $200,000.
Some of the nonprofits approved included Colchester Alternative School-Age Total
Learning Experience (CASTLE), Colchester
Cooperative Nursery School and the Colchester
Volunteer Fire Department.
While the board unanimously approved all
of the applications recommended to them by
the ARPA committee, there was disagreement
over applications that were not recommended
to them.
Certain applications submitted by organizations were initially approved by the ARPA
committee, but upon further vetting by UHY,
were disqualified because they were not actual
501(c)(3) organizations.
Another nonprofit, called Save the Kid Fund,
was not approved because the committee determined that the group did not have a Colchester
address; its website gives an East Lyme address
for the organization.
Dave Koji, the chairman of the ARPA committee, told the Board of Selectmen that all the
applications went through the vetting process
and every organization approved by the committee matched the criteria is had come up with.
Jason LaChapelle, a Republican on the Board

of Selectmen, raised questions about the ARPA
review process and wondered why certain organizations were denied recommendation.
He argued that while Save the Kid Fund may
have an address in a different town, the group is
largely based in Colchester and serves the town.
“Why am I the only one doing this homework?” he asked.
In response, First Selectman Andreas Bisbikos argued that UHY and the ARPA committee caught many details late in the process, and
that the board should accept their recommendations.
“We’re going to move forward with those
who qualify,” Bisbikos said.
Bisbikos also stated that if members had serious objections or questions about the process or
an organization, they shouldn’t be raised at the
last moment.
“We set up certain criteria as a board of selectmen and we need to stick to it,” he said.
Denise Turner, a Democrat on the board, suggested an openness to learning more about the
Save the Kid Fund, and potentially reviewing
its application at a later date.
“We can look into this a little further and if
we feel it qualifies, we can bring it back,” Turner said.
The board also passed three other motions
making updates to the town’s ARPA program.
One of them, a motion approving the updated
attestation agreement, was unanimously approved.
Two other motions were passed four to one,
with LaChapelle – who has been outspoken
with his disapproval of the ARPA process – representing the lone dissenting vote.

Memorial Day
Breakfast

Garden Club Offers
Seed Library

‘Discover
Colchester’ Hike

The next Colchester Land Trust (CLT) “Discover Colchester” Hike will be held, as part of
CT Trails Day, in the Salmon River State Forest
Saturday, June 4, weather permitting, or Sunday, June 5 (rain or shine). The hike will start on
the Air Line Trail, at the hairpin parking lot on
Bull Hill Road (1.3 miles from Route 16/Covered Bridge) at 10 a.m., and is for adults only.
This is a relatively quiet, moderately slowpaced hike, with stopping points along the way.
It is roughly three miles long on moderate,
uneven and steep terrain, so bring appropriate
footwear. Please, no pets or children. Parking is
minimal, so please carpool, the CLT said.
For more information, call A. Stannard at
860-912-0144. The CLT is an all-volunteer,
nonprofit organization that works to permanently protect open space in Colchester. Go to
www.colchesterlandtrust.org to join or donate.

The Seed Library is a new partnership between the Colchester Garden Club and Cragin
Memorial Library. It will be open at Cragin, 8
Linwood Ave., from Friday, June 3, to Friday,
June 10. The Seed Library will be available during regular open hours.
The Seed Library will offer vegetable, herb,
flower and native seeds free of charge. Up to
five seed packets can be taken from the Seed Library to grow at home. In order to best manage
the Seed Library, anyone taking seeds is asked
to record what is being taken in the sign-out log
at the Seed Library.
Anyone who takes seeds is also encouraged
to save seeds from mature plants and return
them to the Seed Library at the end of the season. More details on seed saving will be shared
later in the growing season.
For more info, email the Colchester Garden
Club at seedlibrarycolchester@gmail.com.

the board should ultimately decide which businesses should get reductions or not.
“I think we should leave open the option to
decide who gets the full amounts,” he said.
In response, Bisbikos suggested LaChapelle
wanted to pick “winners and losers.”
LaChapelle stood by his argument.
The board also approved of both the sewer
and water budgets on a four to one vote- LaChapelle voted against it.
The combined increase from the current budget is 6%- which LaChapelle believed was not
fair to the taxpayer.
During his first selectman’s report, Bisbikos
announced that his community gift card idea
– an ARPA initiative he campaigned on – was
being dropped. He said a new idea was being
worked on that would target those most impacted by the pandemic.

Parks & Recreation News

Colchester Parks and Recreation has announced the following. For full program descriptions and more information, call 860-5377297 or email parksandrec@colchesterct.gov.
Register online at colchesterctrec.recdesk.com/
Community/Home. The Parks and Rec. office is
located at Town Hall, 127 Norwich Ave.
Adult Golf Lessons: Mondays in June from
6-7 p.m., at Chanticlair, for ages 16 and up.
June 4 and 11 are at the golf course and June 18
and 25 are at the driving range. Cost is $95/resident, $100/non-resident. Register online. Call
Parks and Rec. for more information.

Summer Day Camp: Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-3 p.m., from June 27-Aug. 19. Extended
Care will be available from 3-5 p.m. Camp is
available to children entering grades K-7 in the
fall. Camp dates are June 27-Aug. 19. Camp
schedule is available online. Payment plans and
limited scholarship funding available. For more
information, call Parks and Rec.
SPT Summer Soccer Camp: Monday-Friday, July 25-29, 5-8 p.m., at the RecPlex, for
kids entering grades 1-12 in the fall. Cost is
$125/resident, $130/non-resident. Register online. Call Parks and Rec. for more information.

CCT Summer Children’s Theater Workshop
The Colchester Community Theatre (CCT)
will hold its Summer Children’s Theater Workshop July 11-22. Auditions will be held Sunday,
June 12, from 1-3 p.m., and Monday, June 13,
from 6:30-8 p.m., at the Congregation Ahavath
Achim (Colchester Synagogue) on 84 Lebanon
Ave.
The workshop is open to all children entering
grades 2-12 in the fall.
Every child must audition to attend the program. There are no exceptions. Pre-registration
for auditions is required as well. Registration
can be completed at tinyurl.com/nhkk97ja.
Each child is to bring sheet music or an instrumental recording and be prepared to sing. An
accompanist will be provided.
After auditions, those chosen to participate
will be sent an invoice for the workshop fee of
$135 per child (additional $15 Town of Colchester processing/administrative fee included).
The workshop will be held at the Bacon Academy auditorium, Monday, July 11, through Friday, July 22, from 9 a.m.-noon, culminating in

a show on Saturday, July 23, at 2 p.m. CCT will
follow the Colchester Public Schools and CDC
guidelines during auditions and the workshop
for the health and safety of performers, patrons
and staff.
CCT will be producing Broadway Junior Revue: Raise Your Voice for this workshop. Raise
Your Voice is a brand-new revue featuring songs
from across MTI’s Broadway Junior collection.
Songs will include works from Guys and Dolls,
Oliver!, The Little Mermaid, Mary Poppins
and more. CCT will also customize the show
through interstitials (i.e., transitions) between
numbers.
For more information, contact Wallis Johnson at 860-267-1023 or Laura Brown at
RTR1982@aol.com. CCT is also seeking for
an accompanist who can volunteer their time on
the audition dates. Contact Johnson or Brown
with availability.
CCT is sponsored by Colchester Parks &
Recreation Department.

You List,

Nursing Student Honored

The University of Saint Joseph’s department
of nursing recently held its Undergraduate
Nursing Award and Pinning Ceremony.
Colchester resident Danielle York, a senior
graduating with a degree in nursing, was honored.

860-537-9559

READY FOR THE BEACH??

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD

Resident Graduates

Connor Groene of Colchester recently graduated summa cum laude from Nazareth College
in Rochester, N.Y.
Groene graduated with a bachelor’s degree in
music education and a minor in jazz.

WATERFORD

$320,000 VOLUNTOWN

155 Old Norwich Road – Adorable
3 bed 2 full bath Cape coming soon.
Available to view June 1st. Open floor
plan, 1st floor bed /bath available. 10
minutes to Conn College and Coast
Guard Academy. Don’t wait on this one.
Call Martin at
860-985-5502

Colchester Stone & Landscape Supply, llc
631 Old Hartford Road • (860) 537-1526

3 FAMILY GREAT RENTS

MAY MULCH
SPECIAL!
Brown, Black, Red
& Natural Compost

COLCHESTER

$47 /yard
We Carry All Your Gardening Needs

Top Soil, Sand & Fill
Stone – from boulders to river rocks
Fire Pits, Fireplaces
Ponds, Waterfalls & Streams

$270,000

953 Ekonk Hill Road – 3 beds, 2
bath, level lot. Great location close
to all amenities, award winning
casinos, Mystic Seaport, Mystic
aquarium, breweries, beaches and
so much more. 2 hours to NY and Boston.
For more info text Nick Long
860-334-2868

COMING SOON!

SOLD
R
$30,000 OVE
LIST PRICE

$399,900 HADDAM

239 South Main Street – Investors take
note. Newly listed 3 family walking distance to
town green, mixed use with option for owner
occupied commercial use. Let the tenants pay
your mortgage. New roof, windows, updated
kitchens and baths. Owner will finance for qualified buyers.
Call Scott for details
860-608-0769

RE5-6-22

CONTRACTORS SPECIALS:
Pavers by Belgard, Nicolock

WE
SELL!

232 S. Main St., Colchester

RE5-27-22

The Colchester Lions Club will serve its
annual Memorial Day Breakfast Sunday,
May 29, from 7:30-11 a.m., on the Town
Green.
Military service members (with ID) will
eat for free. For others, cost is $10 for adults,
$8 for seniors and $6 for children. Ages 2
and under are free. A full breakfast will be
served: pancakes, eggs, home fries, bacon,
sausage, juice and coffee.
Profits from this event are used to support
various community programs and organizations.

One of the motions approved the updated
Colchester Comeback Grant Program – a document detailing the town’s ARPA objectives.
The other motion that was passed allows the
selectmen to reduce both nonprofit and small
business applications by an “equitable” amount.
The town had previously earmarked
$1,000,000 to small businesses and allowed a
maximum funding request of $25,000 per business.
Due to the number of applications, the town
was positioned to go well beyond the earmarked
amount.
The motion calls for keeping applications
requesting under $10,000 “as-is.” Funding requests over that amount will be trimmed by a
percentage that allows the town to stay below
the earmarked amount.
LaChapelle voted against this, arguing that

$229,500

275 Beaver Meadow Road – Total peace
and quiet up on the hill best describes this
adorable 2 bed ranch with large finished
walk out lower level. Quarter mile from
Route 9 offering easy access to Middletown,
Hartford and Old Saybrook. Newer roof siding and windows.
Call Scott for details
860-608-0769

Inventory has never been lower.
Now is the best time to list!
CALL TODAY!!
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Bacon Alumni Honored at Founder’s Day

Lions Carnival
to Return

Marissa works in Denver, posting her murals
and other projects on Instagram under the username @reveryart.
Neither honoree was able to attend the ceremony due to conflicting work projects, so their
mother, Alisa Barnett, accepted the awards on
their behalf.
“I could not be more proud of their talents,”
Barnett said in a speech to the audience, thanking Bacon Academy staff for giving her kids
“the tools they needed to develop their inherent
skills.”
Colchester farmer Pierpont Bacon left an
endowment “for the purpose of supporting and
maintaining a school” upon his death in 1800.
Founder’s Day was established to honor both
him and his wife, Abigail Newton Bacon, for
this contribution.
Bacon Academy opened its doors at 84 South
Main St. in 1803, making it the 13th-oldest public school in the nation.
According to Dolores Sawchuk, a lifelong
Colchester resident who graduated from Bacon
Academy in 1948, the Founder’s Day celebration was held every May from the school’s 1803
inception to 1962, when the facility moved to

Turkey Dinner

The Colchester Lions Carnival will take
place Wednesday, June 1, through Saturday,
June 4. Carnival hours are Wednesday and
Thursday, 6-9 p.m.; Friday, 6-10 p.m.; and
Saturday, noon-9 p.m.
Discount ride vouchers for bracelets will
be available from Monday, May 23, through
Tuesday, May 31, at Dime Bank, Mel’s
Downtown Creamery, Noel’s Market and
Westchester Marketplace. Cost is $26 per
bracelet, and supplies are limited.
Bracelets are valid Wednesday-Friday all
day and Saturday from noon-5 p.m. After 5
p.m. Saturday, rides will be by ticket only.
The cost of bracelets purchased at the carnival will be $30.

St. Joseph’s Polish Club, at 395 South Main
St., will host a turkey dinner Saturday, May 28,
from 2 p.m. until the food runs out.
Dinner includes turkey, mashed potatoes
with gravy, vegetable, cranberry sauce, stuffing,
and a roll with butter. This is a first-come, firstserved dinner. Pick-up or dine-in is available for
$10 per meal.
Call 860-537-2550 for more information.

Boy Scouts Seek
Tag Sale Donations

Troop 13 is accepting donations for the annual Colchester on the Green Tag Sale on June 12.
Contact Sharon Colburn (Sharon.colburn278@gmail.com or 860-798-5341) for
drop-off/pick-up of donations. People can also
drop off at 7 a.m. the morning of the tag sale.
Please no electronics, clothing or shoes.

www.ctreNtme.cOm

Still Working On Your
Spring Clean Up???
6” Woodchipper Rental
Only $200 per day

winners are $320 for first place, $160 for second place and $80 for third place.
Registration is due by Tuesday, May 31. To
register, go to www.baconacademyprojectgrad.org and click on the ‘Cornhole Tournament’ page or send payment by check with
team member names and contact information
(email or cell phone) to BAPG, P.O. Box 393,
Colchester, CT 06415.
Email Melanie Hathaway at ba.projectgrad@
gmail.com for more information or to make
Venmo payment.

Vendors Sought for ‘On the Green’ Tag Sale
The 42nd annual “Colchester on the Green”
Tag Sale and Expo is back – and organizers are
looking for vendors.
The Colchester Business Association (CBA)
will host this event on the Colchester Green
Sunday, June 12 (rain date Sunday, June 26),
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
The CBA is taking applications for tag sale
tables, craft fair and business booths, food vendors, non-profits, and entertainment.
Those looking to sell tag sale items can bring

tables, a tent, or both. For the event’s craft fair,
the CBA is seeking local artisans and craftspeople to participate. The association is also
seeking local brick-and-mortar or home-based
businesses to participate in the Business Expo.
The CBA will also have booths for non-profits.
The association is also seeking entertainment
and other demonstrations for the event.
If interested in participating in any way,
email Heide Perham, CBA services coordinator, at info@colchesterctbusiness.com.

We have opened a new office in Colchester!

12” Woodchipper Rental

121 Broadway Suite 2, Colchester, CT 06415

Only $315 per day

(860) 649-1120
Our prOviders are:
Daniel S. Welling, M.D., Lawrence Arky, M.D., Aziza Omrani, M.D.,
Carla R. Gunn, M.D, Ariel Herron, CNM, Karrian Benejan, CNM,
Jaime Liebig, CNM, Mary Guinan, CNM, Virginie Eklund, CNM

We Rent
Stumpgrinders!
Easy to use, and get
rid of those unsightly
stumps in a day!

We offer full scope Obstetrics & Gynecology, Midwifery Care, Contraception
& Family Planning, Menopause Management, Pre-conception Counseling,
Infertility, Colposcopy/ LEEP, In-Office Surgery, Robotic Surgery,
AIUM Accredited In-Office Ultrasound, 3D Mammography

Vermeer SC130 for smaller stumps
Only $145 per day

— AdditionAl office locAtions —
388 West Center St., Manchester • 394 West Center St., Manchester
6B Fieldstone Commons, Tolland

www.womenshealthct.com/manchester-ob-gyn-associates
RE5-21-21

Vermeer SC252 all hydraulic
machine for any stump
Only $250 per day

Project Graduation Cornhole Tournament
Bacon Academy Project Graduation is
holding a Cornhole Tournament Saturday,
June 4 (rain date: June 5), at Hop Culture, 144
Cato Corner Rd. Check-in begins at 11 a.m.,
and play begins at noon.
Tournament is a double-elimination/
bracket format. Players can bring their own
standard bags, no double-sided/pro bags are
allowed. Cost is $80 per adult team, $40
for student teams (high school students and
younger), $60 for mixed adult/student teams.
All ages are welcome. Team cash prizes for

Lydia Lormand, DO, FACOG, is a board-certified physician
specializing in obstetrics and gynecology. She completed her
ObGyn residency at Baystate Medical Center in Springfield,
Massachusetts, after earning her Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
degree from New York College of Osteopathic Medicine, and her
Bachelor of Science degree from Binghamton University. As a resident, she received the
Practicing the Art of Medicine Award, which is given to the chief resident who displays
a strong ability to integrate the foundation of evidence-based medicine with clinical
intuition, empathy, and compassion.
As a women’s healthcare provider, Dr. Lormand’s mission is to provide comprehensive
healthcare to women through puberty, the reproductive years and menopause, and to make
women feel comfortable and try to take away the fear and anxiety that can associated with
ObGyn care. In her spare time, Dr. Lormand enjoys reading murder mysteries, traveling,
scuba diving, playing volleyball and spinning.

Monday-Friday 8am-6pm • Saturday 8am-5pm

After

the history” of his school at the Founder’s Day
event, as well as hearing the stories of alumni
who have upheld Bacon’s legacy.
“It’s so cool how we have just a small school
here in Colchester, Connecticut, that can just
branch out to all places in the world, and how
we can become so successful,” Harasimowitz
said.
Principal Matthew Peel said that inspiring
students like Harasimowitz and his peers is
another Founder’s Day objective: program organizers want to show high schoolers that they
can find success in “a wide variety” of fields as
Bacon Academy graduates.
“The kids that are here today, we’re gonna
be honoring them at Founder’s Day 30, 40, 60
years from now,” Peel said.

Manchester OBGYN Associates
Welcomes
Dr. Lydia Lormand

120 Linwood Ave. (Rte. 16), Colchester, CT 06415
860-537-4256 • 800-545-GANO

Before

its current location at 611 Norwich Ave.
Sawchuk started the program back up again
as part of Bacon Academy’s 200th anniversary celebration in 2003. The event is held in
the cemetery behind the school’s original Main
Street location, where the Bacons are buried.
This year, a reception at the nearby Colchester Federated Church followed the ceremony. A
slideshow presentation of the Napoletano siblings’ work played while attendees ate lunch.
“It’s an honor for Mr. Bacon and Mrs. Bacon,
but also to give students of today some history,”
Sawchuk said.
Students from Bacon Academy’s jazz band
performed at the ceremony. Class officers were
also in attendance.
Senior class Vice President Nathan Harasimowitz said it was “really cool learning about

RE3-11-22

By Kate Corliss
Bacon Academy honored two alumni for
their achievements in the arts during the Board
of Trustees’ annual Founder’s Day celebration
on May 18.
Siblings Nick and Marissa Napoletano —
who graduated from Bacon Academy in 2008
and 2011, respectively — were recognized for
their artistic talents, which, event speakers said,
blossomed in high school.
Art teacher Paula Berglund, who has taught
at Bacon Academy for 35 years, said the Napoletano siblings “have made a lasting impression” on both her and fellow art teacher Jodi
Mendlinger.
Berglund’s statement acknowledged that
both honorees have “gifts that are unique from
one another.” She described Nick’s “incredible
ability to render the human form with precision and grace, that of a true Renaissance man”
and Marissa’s knack for “[executing] skillfully
whatever she is doing, taking any medium given
to her.”
Berglund encouraged audience members to
follow the honorees’ art on social media. Nick
— who is based in Charlotte, N.C. — shares his
art on his Instagram account, @napoletanoart.
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Voters Split at Budget Referendum

By Michael Sinkewicz
Colchester voters made a split decision at referendum on Tuesday – rejecting the proposed
town operations budget, but approving a slight
increase to Board of Education spending.
The proposed town budget of $16.03 million
– an $333,482, or 2.12%, increase – was shot
down 813-729, according to the town clerk’s
office.
The education budget of $42.02 million – a
$198,646, or .47%, increase – narrowly passed
by a 793-750 vote.
The combined spending package for the
2022-23 fiscal year was $58.06 million – a
.90% increase from the current budget.
With both budgets factored in, the mill rate
was listed at 27.27 – a decrease of 5.78 mills.
The turnout for both budgets was historically low, with only 1,543 people voting – under
10% of the town’s population according to census data. In comparison, 1,867 people voted on
the education budget in 2021 and in 2017, that
number was 3,019.
First Selectman Andreas Bisbikos expressed
his disappointment with the town budget failing
at referendum.
“The people have spoken,” he said. “I’ll be
looking to make adjustments.”
Bisbikos said he already has ideas of what
might potentially be cut.
While he’s passionate about the proposed increase to the tree removal services at $50,000

and the addition of a senior services part-time
bus driver at $18,488, those items may have to
be trimmed.
Bisbikos stated that the bottom-line cut to the
town budget would likely be around $100,000$150,000 – anything more would be problematic for the town from his perspective.
“There are some areas where I can be creative,” he said. “If the reduction is too much, we
might be putting the town at risk.”
Andrea Migliaccio, chair of the finance board
and a Republican, believes her board is ready to
make the necessary cuts.
“I was surprised that one went down and the
other passed,” she said, “We’re well prepared to
go back to the table.”
Migliaccio acknowledged that voter turnout
for first referendums has been declining in recent years.
“We need to address that,” she said. “We
want to promote better turnout.”
She believes that with turnover in the Board
of Education and with the pandemic, that it was
a “unique” budget season.
Some citizens have criticized the board for
not having virtual meetings or being unable to
calculate what their new tax rate would be.
Migliaccio said she is open to making any
changes that would help the public understand
the budget process going forward – including
adding Zoom meetings or online tools to assist

Senior Center News & Notes

Colchester Senior Center, 95 Norwich Ave.,
has announced the following. For full descriptions, call 860-537-3911, email csc@colchesterct.gov, or visit www.colchesterct.gov.seniorcenter.
Monday, May 30: Senior center closed for
Memorial Day.
Tuesday, May 31: 9 a.m., Making Memories; 9:45 a.m., Tai Chi; 11 a.m., Memorial Day
Picnic; 12:30 p.m., Pinochle; 1:30 p.m., Bingo.
Wednesday, June 1: 9 a.m., Making Memories Program, Walking Group meet-up at the Air
Line Trail in Amston; 10 a.m., Adult Coloring,
Sit & Be Fit; 12:30 p.m., Live Well with Diabetes (via Zoom); 1:30 p.m., Line Dancing.
Thursday, June 2: No Exercise w/Anne or
Sittercize today; 10 a.m., Wii Bowling; 10:30
a.m., Canadian Rockies Documents Party; 11
a.m., Yoga; noon, Chair Massage; 12:30 p.m.,
Dominoes; 1 p.m., Knit & Crochet.
Friday, June 3: 10 a.m., Sit & Be Fit, Hearing
Clinic, Normal vs. Not Normal Aging; 10:30
a.m., Choral Group; 11 a.m., Yoga; 1:30 p.m.,
Bingo.
Upcoming Programs: Father’s Day Breakfast: Friday, June 10, 9 a.m. Sponsored by
Apple Rehab, this breakfast is available to all
members, not just men. This complimentary
breakfast will be served in the senior center

dining room. Space is limited; reservations will
be required beginning June 1. More information
will be available in the June newsletter.
Something Old, Something New Luncheon: Wednesday, June 15, 11 a.m. The Connecticut Historical society will give a presentation entitled “Something Old, Something New:
Connecticut Weddings through the Ages.” A catered lunch will follow the presentation. More
information will be available in the June newsletter.
It’s A Cool, Cool, Summer Ice Cream Party: Wednesday, June 22, 1 p.m. National Health
Care will bring an old-fashioned ice cream truck
right here to the senior center. The truck will be
parked at the senior center, where you can walk
up and select your favorite from several flavors
of frozen treats, then head indoors to enjoy your
treat. This is a free event for senior center members only. Registration is required by June 15.
What Did I Come In Here For? Understanding Memory Loss: Monday, June 27,
10:30 a.m. In honor of Alzheimer’s & Brain
Awareness Month, Brookdale Buckingham will
sponsor an informational presentation all about
brain health. Light refreshments will be served.
This is a free event, registration in required by
June 21.

citizens.
“We’re on it. We’re going to improve,” she
said.
Resident Monica Egan also hopes the public
will be more involved in the future.
“Leadership that encourages citizen engagement and open dialogue from the beginning
of the process is key to bringing people to the
polls,” she said.
Egan is the chair of the Democratic Town
Committee, but said she was speaking as an individual who has been involved with education
budgets for many years.
Prior the referendum on Tuesday, Jason
LaChapelle, a Republican member of the Board
of Selectmen, posted on Facebook on Sunday
criticizing the proposed budget increase.
“We as elected officials, especially those who
promised to uphold strong conservative values, have the primary obligation of helping our
neighbors navigate these trying times of historical hyperinflation,” he wrote.
The split vote on the referendum comes after both budgets were trimmed by the Board of
Finance.

The board cut $79,500 from the town budget
proposal by taking certain capital items – including bath house repairs, library repairs, windows at the fire house and an off-utility vehicle
for fire department- out of the operational budget by using unassigned fund balance.
The approved education budget was cut by
$200,000 on a party-line vote during workshops. The two Democrats on the finance board
believed that cut was unsubstantiated.
The passed budget calls for a three-position
reduction at Bacon Academy, due to low enrollment.

Bible Study at
Christian Life Chapel

All are invited to Christian Life Chapel, 392
S. Main St., on Wednesdays at 7 p.m., to study
the gospels with the Chosen series.

Stop & Shop Bag
Program to Benefit CHFD

The Colchester Hayward Volunteer Fire Department has been selected by local Stop &
Shop store leadership as the benefiting nonprofit in the Stop & Shop Community Bag for May.
The Stop & Shop Community Bag Program
is a way for shoppers to give back to the local
community. Every $2.50 reusable Community
Bag sends a $1 donation to a local nonprofit .
The local Stop & Shop is located at 99 Linwood Ave.

New & Vintage Goods
SUPER
SALE!

Your Summer
Station!

“Colchester’s Best Kept Secret”
Merchant’s Row
36 Main Street, Colchester

860.531.9521

RE5-27-22

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR #1 PRIORITY

Plus Tax

• Get Tire Pressure
• Inspect Air & Fuel Filter
(up to 5 qts.)
• Check All Fluid Levels • Inspect Belts & Hoses
Synthetic oil not included. Coupon good through 6/30/2022. One per
customer. Most vehicles. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

12000

$

Plus Tax

Includes R134A
Refrigerant

Coupon good through 6/30/2022. One per customer. Most vehicles.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

OR

— Automotive Repair —
29 Mill Hill Rd., Colchester, CT 06415

860-537-0640

evansautomotiverepair.com

Celebrating 30 Yea
rs
in Colchester

Foreign & Domestic • Medium & Heavy Duty Trucks • Engine Repair (Gas & Diesel) • Transmissions • Brakes • Electrical • Suspension & Steering • Heating & Air Conditioning • Towing

Dine In or Take Out
QUALITY SEAFOOD
Dine In or Take Out
Catering • Gift Certificates

Wills, Trusts, Health Care Instructions
Helping You Make the Decisions • Asset Protection

179 Linwood Ave., Unit #D, Colchester, CT

Guarnaccia, Connors, Kalom & Zorn, LLC
Giacomo J. Guarnaccia, Jr. & Kevin C. Connors

860-537-6888 Fax 860-537-1678
RE8-6-21

Colchester 860-537-4400 • Willimantic 860-423-6308

any order of
6000 or more

$

Please present coupon when ordering. Excludes Happy Hour.
Not to be combined with any other offers. Valid thru 6/2/2022.

Estate Planning
Probate/Elder Law

www.attorneysatlawct.com

15% OFF
$
00
10 OFF

DINE IN
OPEN
NOW!

New Hours: Tues–Thur 11:00am–9:30pm • Fri–Sun 11:00am–10:00pm • Closed Monday

www.ichibancolchester.com

RE5-27-22

• Change Oil Filter
• Change Engine Oil

34

A/C RECHARGE SPECIAL!

RE5-27-22

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE
95
Special! $
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Highlanders Baseball Shocks Bellringers in Hartford
to center field from Austin Vess.
The 4th inning fireworks turned out to be the
only scoring.
“We expect him to do that,” said Borg. “I love
Mike Quesnel and I would play anyone in the
state if I had nine more of him.”
In the bottom of the seventh, East Hampton
had runners at first and third with the winning
run at the plate.
However – as he had done all game – Rosado
responded with two consecutive strikeouts.
Rosado said his two-seam fastball was working all game and that he wasn’t concerned about
the late jam, adding, “I really just didn’t think
about it. I went out there and put in the work.”
East Hampton head coach Tom Seidl was
disappointed in his team’s inability to generate
offense or capitalize on the seventh inning opportunity.
“Our pitcher pitched a great game and their
pitcher pitched a little bit better,” added Seidl
“[Portland] deserved to win. Rick is a good
coach and we had them ready today and they
beat us.”
It was East Hampton’s sixth straight loss and
seventh loss in eight games.
“We are just struggling right now. I don’t
know what to say at this point. Sometimes you
can’t get out of your own way and that is kind of
what we are going through right now,” said Seidl. “I know what this team is capable of and we
are not doing it right now and it frustrates me as
a coach that I’m not able to pull it out of them.”
For Portland, the win was big on several levels.
It not only avenged the earlier 14-run loss
over a rival in Connecticut’s biggest baseball
venue, but it also provided a positive memory
that will last a lifetime.   
“It’s an experience that the team will never
forget and neither will I,” added Borg, whose

Senior Center News & Notes
Stretch & Flex, 11:30 a.m.; Mahjongg, 12:30-4
p.m.; Scrabble, 1-4 p.m. Fridays: Light Aerobics, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Free Hearing Screening: The second Tuesday of each month at 11 a.m., with Virginia Duclos of “All Ears” in Portland. No registration
is necessary.
Medical Rides: The center provides seniors
and disabled with rides to the doctor. Cost is $5/
person round trip. Two-week notice requested.
Masks required.
Cans-4-A-Cause: Drop off washed cans and
bottles in a bin in the rear parking lot of the center. For details or to volunteer, email Jeff Myjak
at myjakjeff@gmail.com.
Foot Care: Held at the center on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The fee is $35, cash or
check. Call the center to make an appointment.
Trip to Mystic: Thursday, June 2, bus leaves
the senior center lot at 10:30 a.m. Hit the shops,
stroll and have lunch on your own. If you need a
ride from home, let the center know in advance.
Cost is $5 per van ride.

team turned around a season that began with
eight straight losses. “This group is fun to be
with and it’s rewarding to see them improve
over the course of the year. Sometimes teams
will disintegrate a little bit at the end of the year
after a tough season, but these guys hung together and I couldn’t be more proud to get the
win tonight.”
It turned out to be the Highlanders’ third and

40 YARD

Market
Gotta’s
Farm QP Farm
Rt. 66, Portland
Rt. 17, Portland
(860) 342-1844

Mon–Fri 8–7; Sat & Sun 8–6:30

(860) 342-5030

Mon–Fri 8–6:30; Sat & Sun 8–6

Full Line of Produce Now Available
We have 4 different sizes of
Cemetery & Patio Pots for Memorial Day
Americana
Geraniums:
$4.49 each or
$45.00 per dozen

4” Pots of Perennials, Herbs,
Proven Winners and Accent
Plants: $4.49 each or
$55.00 for a flat of 15 pots.

We have Black & Brown Bulk Mulch available
Pies, breads and desserts baked fresh daily in our farm
stand bakery. We have milk, butter and eggs.

Remember, If It’s From Gotta’s It’s Gotta Be Good!
Visit our website at www.gottasfarm.com

ROLL OFF DUMPSTER SERVICES
15, 20, 30, and 40 yard Dumpsters available for
your next job, renovation, or clean up.
• Construction & Demolition Debris
• Bulky House Debris (Appliances, Furniture,
Boxes, Cabinets, Metal, and more)
• Brush, Stumps, Trees, Wood Chip Debris
• We provide dumpsters for Steel & Aluminum

Ask about our 1 week
dumpster special.
Call for pricing!

860-267-7140
24 Old Coach Rd
East Hampton, CT
06424

20 YARD

DiMauro Oil Company, llc
24 Hour Emergency Burner Service

y

Budget Plans
Senior Citizen Discount
Volume Discount
On-Site Diesel Delivery

(860) 342-2969

CT Reg # HOD. 596

a

Portland

On Connecticut Trails Day, Saturday, June 4,
at 10 a.m., Middlesex Land Trust and Portland
Air Line Trail Committee will partner to provide an approximate three-mile hike through
the Palmer-Taylor Preserve, including a detour
onto the historic Air Line Trail – see how these
two trails intersect to provide a varied walking
experience.
The hike will be at a slow to moderate pace
with some moderate inclines for short distances
and occasional tricky footing, but is generally
suitable for new hikers. Meet at the red barn,
258 Middle Haddam Rd., Portland. Hiking
boots recommended, as the trail crosses some
wet areas, but sneakers are okay. Bring water
and snacks. Kids and well-managed dogs are
welcome. Hike leader is John LeShane.
Steady rain cancels – rain date will be Sunday, June 5, at 11 a.m.

Library Celebrates 125+2

Heating Oil – Diesel Fuel – Kerosene
Pre-Buy Price Protection Plans
Service Contracts
Automatic Delivery
Prompt Delivery

The hikers went about a third of a mile last
time, and will probably keep it to a third or half
of a mile this time.
Drop-in and Draw: Artists will meet the
first Tuesday of the month between 1:30-4:30
p.m., starting June 7, in the community room.
This mostly unstructured program gives kids
of all ages a chance to spend some time doing
artwork, of whatever they want. Drawing materials, paints, stencils, stamps, and more will be
available. Parents of younger children are encouraged to participate. People can come when
they want and stay as long as they want.
Mobile Petting Zoo & Ice Cream: YFS is
joining with Senior Services to welcome Connecticut businesses Farm on Wheels, a mobile
petting zoo, and the Ice Cream Emergency
(ICE) Bus on the town green from 3:30-4:30
p.m. Monday, June 27. Lawn games will also
be featured. All are invited.
Drop-In for Board Games: The YFS board
games groups continue over the summer in the
community room. There will be a selection of
board and card games available from 1:30-3:30
p.m. Wednesday, July 6, for Brownstone Intermediate School-aged kids, and one Wednesday,
July 20, for middle and high school-aged kids.

CT Trails Day Hike

20 YARD

www.BelltownRecycling.com

CIT5-26-22

We also have a good selection of hanging baskets

30 YARD

15 YARD

We have a large selection of young and
vigorous annual flowering and
vegetable plants that were
recently transplanted.
All trays $1.49 each or
$14.99 for a flat of 12 trays.

final win of the season.
For Quesnel, who is the team’s only senior
player, the victory in Hartford capitalized a
great baseball career.   
“To come in here and do this in front of all these
fans is really an awesome feeling,” said Quesnel.
“This is a fun group of guys and I love every single
one of them like they are my brothers.”

YFS News & Notes
Portland Youth & Family Services has announced the following pieces of news. For more
information, visit www.portlandct.org/youthservices, email Jrevicki@portlandct.org or call
860-342-6758.
Prevention & Wellness Council: Community members are sought to participate in the
Portland Prevention & Wellness Council. The
goal of the council is two-fold: education about
drugs, alcohol, and tobacco products, and coordination of healthy community events and
prevention through programs and community
discussions. The council works with individuals, groups, schools, and religious organizations
in the community to identify the needs of the
community. The first meeting will be held Tuesday, June 14, at 7 p.m., at the Youth & Family
Services Community Room, 265 Main St. If
interested, call Meg Scata, prevention coordinator, at 860 342-6758.
Summer Offerings: YFS is working on its
summer offerings. Watch the YFS website and
its Facebook page for more information.
Little Hikers: This group ventures out on the
first Friday of each month at 10:30 a.m.; next
hike is June 3 and will begin at the Depot Hill
Road entrance to the Portland Air Line Trail.

RE6-19-20

The Waverly Senior Center, 7 Waverly Ave.,
is open Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and
Friday, 9 a.m.-noon. For more information or to
register, call 860-342-6760.
Food Bank Donations: People donating for
Portland Food Bank are asked to drop off donations only during food bank hours, downstairs
in the senior center, on Mondays and Thursdays, 9 a.m.-noon.
Rent Rebate: Call ahead to make an appointment; no drop-ins please.
Next Week’s Schedule: Monday: Senior
center closed for Memorial Day. Tuesday:
Bears on a Journey, 9:30-11 a.m. – making
fleece teddy bears for cancer patients; Watercolor Lessons: 9:30 a.m.-noon – email bivenne@
yahoo.com to register; Coupons for Troops,
11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Stretch & Flex: 11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.; Tap Exercise, 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays: Light Aerobics, 9:30-10:30 a.m.; SyncoCize Exercise, 10:15-11 a.m.; chair yoga,
11:30 a.m.; Qi Gong with Lisa, 1 p.m. (by session/month only); setback, 1 p.m. Thursdays:
No Dancercize today; Knit & Stitch, 10 a.m.;

The East Hampton and Portland high school baseball teams are shown at left prior to a
May 17 game at Dunkin’ Donuts Park in Hartford. The Highlanders won 2-0, avenging a 14-0
loss to the Bellringers less than a month earlier.

RE6-19-20

By Josh Howard
On April 20, East Hampton baseball crushed
Portland 14-0 at Portland High School, handing
the Highlanders their most lopsided loss of the
season.
But less than a month later, Portland flipped
the script and beat the Bellringers 2-0 on a picturesque spring evening at Dunkin’ Donuts Park
in Hartford last Tuesday, May 17.
Spencer Rosado was cool as a cucumber as
he pitched a two-hitter under the bright lights
where the Yard Goats normally graze.
Rosado, who went the entire way and struck
out eight, said he didn’t think about the venue
and was solely focused on the task at hand.
“It feels great. It means a lot to us,” Rosado
said about the win. “I expected it to be honest. I
expected to come here and shut them out.”
Head coach Rick Borg has full trust in his junior lefty, even when his team got into a jam in
the seventh inning with the winning run at the
plate following an error.
“He was going to have to beg me to come
out,” said Borg, who added Rosado had earned
the chance to pitch in the big moment.
The teams battled to a scoreless tie for the
first three innings as Rosado and East Hampton’s hard-throwing Nate Bigelow made easy
work the first time through the batting order.
Rosado led off the top of the 4th inning with a
single through the heart of the defense and then
Michael Quesnel cranked a triple to deep left,
sending Rosado home for the game’s opening
run.
“I was just trying to put the ball in play. I’ve
been having a rough time at the plate recently,”
recalled Quesnel, who added that he thought the
shot may carry the 308 feet needed to go over
the left field wall. “But I can’t complain about
a triple.”
Quesnel then scored following a sacrifice fly

Portland Library invites all to its celebration
of 125 (+2) years of service, on Saturday, June
11, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., on the Town Green by
the Waverly Center.
The free event will have fun for all ages,
including a magician, live music by J-Walk, a
bounce house, art classes for teens and adults,
crafts, games, and treats. An historical exhibit
by the Portland Historical Society as well as a
read-aloud with a therapy dog will take place
indoors at the Library during the event.
For more information and to register for the
art classes, visit www.portlandlibraryct.org.
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Portland Could Soon be a ‘Right to Farm’ Town

By Jack Lakowsky
Last week resident Sam Newsom advocated
that the Portland Board of Selectmen make the
town a “Right-to-Farm” community.
In last Wednesday’s meeting Newsom said
the right-to-farm act, passed by the state a few
decades ago under Gov. Bill O’Neill, protects
farmers large and small from lawsuits.
Under the law, farmers are protected from
lawsuits for normal farm operations, such as
odor, noise and dust. It does not preempt town
ordinances and is not immunity from the law or
causing nuisances.
The board, along with First Selectman Ryan
Curley, were receptive to the idea, saying some
logistics would just need to be figured out.
According to state information the law does
not “apply whenever a nuisance results from
negligence or willful or reckless misconduct.”
To be protected, a farm, whether a garden plot
or whole acres, must be in operation at least one
year.

Under the law, farmers also can’t be sued for
producing compliant levels of chemical and/or
water pollutants.
Newsom said there is a push to support local good growers. He said many people are participating in #NoMowMay, a campaign to get
homeowners to let their lawns grow un-mowed
throughout the merry month. Letting wildflowers and grass grow feeds pollinators and shelters tons of critters, according to researchers.
He said many times, someone will move in
next to an existing, compliant farm, then begin
complaining about the farm’s footprint, commonly citing “loss of enjoyment of the home.”
“Maine has a right to [grow] food in its state
constitution,” said Newsom, saying this makes
the right to grow food “inalienable” in the Pine
Tree State.
According to the state, around a dozen towns
have adopted right-to-farm ordinances, including Colchester, Franklin, Columbia and Leba-

Honor Those Who Fell: Wear a Poppy
Members of the Portland American Legion
Auxiliary will offer Memorial Day poppies this
month.
Auxiliary members will also line the parade
route on May 29, seeking donations for the poppies – which are made by veterans in veterans’
hospitals.
Funds collected from the poppy donations
are used for the rehabilitation of veterans; for
the welfare of families of veterans; to help pay

for some expenses for the hospital and field service volunteers (such as uniforms and transportation); and other items and services benefiting
veterans, particularly those in the VA hospitals.
The poppy was made the memorial flower
of the American Legion Auxiliary at the 1921
National Convention in Kansas City. All are encouraged to wear the poppy as a personal tribute to the deceased veterans and to honor the
living veterans as well.

non.
Newsom said it would “honor the town’s
heritage and protect its future.”
Newsom said growing one’s own food can
help withstand the current economic turmoil.
“As the town keeps developing residentially,
conflicts may go up,” he said, saying development is encroaching more and more on farmland.
He also pointed out the town’s Plan of Conservation and Development (POCD) calls for
adoption of a right-to-farm ordinance.
Curley said he believes there’s a lot of public

support.
“When Sam mentioned being a right-to-farm
town, I thought it was a good idea to open the
conversation,” he said. “If we take this road,
we’d be looking at this as a support system for
an existing state statute.”
Curley said because the POCD mentions it,
the town should move forward.
The board appeared to support it. Selectman
John Dillon raised a few concerns, mostly about
increased zoning ordinance enforcements.
Curley said the board will resume discussions at its next meeting.

Town Clerk’s Office Seeks ‘Top Dog’
The Portland Town Clerk’s office is once
again accepting donations of dog and cat food
as part of its annual contest to determine which
dog will wear the No. 1 dog tag for the upcoming year. The pet food collected will go to the
Portland Food Bank, for those in temporary
need.
To enter, just donate cans/ bags of dog or cat
food when registering your dog between now
and June 30. For each can/bag donated, your
dog will earn a ticket for a drawing to be held
at 2 p.m. on June 30. Limit of 16 tickets per
dog. The first three tickets chosen will receive
the No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 dog tags.

All dog owners must obtain a license or renew their current licenses between June 1st
and June 30 for the fiscal year beginning July
1. The state-mandated registration fee is $8
for a spayed/neutered dog, and $19 for a nonspayed/non-neutered dog. Certificate of spayed/
neutered must be provided for first time licenses
to receive the $8 fee amount. A rabies vaccination certificate must also be provided for first
time licenses or if the previous vaccination has
expired.
More information can be found at www.portlandct.org/dog-licenses.

Community Art Contest
State Rep. Christie Carpino (R-32) is holding an art contest for residents, businesses and
organizations of Cromwell and Portland to celebrate the uniqueness and beauty of our legislative district.
The collection of art work will close Monday, May 30. Submissions will be displayed at
the State Capitol Complex in early June.
Artists will submit an original painting,
drawing, photograph or combination on an 18”
x 24” (or smaller) canvas or poster board. The
imagery should represent the 32nd district.
Portland residents can drop their submis-

sions to Portland Town Hall with First Selectman Ryan Curley. Participants may also
mail their work to Carpino at 300 Capitol
Ave., Room 4200, Hartford, CT 06106. Submission forms can be accessed at tinyurl.
com/2p88u9ax.
The commemorative artwork will be displayed at the State Capitol from Monday, June
6 through Friday, June 17. Carpino will also
share the artwork on social media at its conclusion.
To learn more about the contest, email Carpino at Christie.Carpino@cga.ct.gov.

Travel Soccer Fall Registration, Evaluation

Historical Society Thanks Community with Gift
The Portland Historical Society has restored
the Portland Welcome sign by the Arrigoni
Bridge, as a thank you to the community for the
continued support of its events, including the
recent Town-Wide Tag Sale.
A presentation event was held on Friday,
May 20.
The sign was originally built in 1998 by Portland Revitalization Inc. (also known as PRIDE,
which disbanded in 2007), in collaboration with
the Rossitto family, the Economic Development
Commission, and the Town of Portland, as a
community service to help local nonprofits promote their activities.
Mike Giuliano, a member of the PRIDE
board in 1998, and owner of Giuliano Auto
Body, championed the project to replace the
two murals which were on the wall: Welcome
to Portland on one side, with the other side dedicated to M.A.D.D. (Mothers Against Drunk
Driving). Giuliano worked with Jim Larson, a
local builder, and Tom Humphreys, owner of
Signs and Designs, to create the wall and artwork.
Portland Historical Society Museum Director
Bob McDougall has been advocating to restore
this popular landmark since 2016, when it was
first discussed by Portland’s 175th Anniversary
Committee.
“This sign is important because it provides a
first impression to visitors and gives local organizations a highly visible location to promote

their events and activities,” he said. “It is also
special because of the groups and individuals
who collaborated to create and maintain it.”
The original sign was built on property owned
by Fred and Elsie Rossitto, longtime residents
and owners of Brownstone Amusements. The
property is currently owned by Mike Ruffino,
who maintains the landscaping around the sign
and was an early proponent for the restoration.
In 2016, the Knights of Columbus (Freestone
Council 7), donated time and material to put a
fresh coat of stain on the wooden wall.
McDougall added, “We want the community
to know that we appreciate the support they
have shown us in the past and hope they will
continue to support our efforts to collect, preserve and share Portland history.”
The sign was restored by SignMart of Middletown.
First Selectman Ryan J. Curley agreed it is
a great project and Portland Historical Society
President Julie Macksoud expressed genuine
excitement about this timely project as a longterm investment in the community.
“We think it is particularly appropriate for us
to provide this necessary upgrade as just one
of many local organizations who care deeply
about this special town, its past and its future,”
she said. “A bright new welcome sign sends
a clear message that when we invite folks to
‘Come on Over’ we mean it.”

placed on a team. Registrations received after
June 12 will be charged an additional $30 late
fee, and late registrations are not guaranteed a
spot on a travel team.
All PSC tryouts will take place Tuesday, June
14. Times are based on age-grouping expectations for fall 2022 for both new and existing
players. The club reserves the right to combine
age groups based upon registration numbers.
U9 (Birth Year 2014) and U10 (2013) will try
out from 5:30-6:30 p.m., and U11 (2012), U12
(2011), U13 (2010) and U14 (2009) will be
6:30-7:30 p.m.
There will be a possible make-up session
Wednesday, June 15, from 5:30-7 p.m., for all
age groups. Contact club vice president Chris
Donahue at donahuecj@sbcglobal.net or 860638-7400 if you cannot make the June 14 session.
Other club contacts are president Chad Wilson, nosliw.dahc@gmail.com or 205-999-8842;
and registrar Stephanie Bolstridge, stephaniebolstridge@gmail.com or 860-478-9693.

The Portland
Real Estate Experts
WE KNOW PORTLAND! We’re proud to serve the
town we love, live and work in. Call us TODAY, for a
free no obligation home evaluation. Don’t miss out on
this amazing time to sell, it won’t last forever...
OVER 80+ YEARS OF COMBINED REAL ESTATE
EXPERIENCE IN OUR LOCAL MARKET!

RE5-13-22

At a small event Friday, May 20, Portland Historical Society presented the recently
restored welcome sign, by the Arrigoni Bridge, to the Portland Community in appreciation for many years of continuous support. Pictured from left are Trustee Chair Bob
McDougall, Society President Julie Macksoud, property owners Mike and Patricia
Ruffino, and Portland First Selectman Ryan Curly, who accepted the gift on behalf
of the community.

Portland Soccer Club (PSC) has announced
registration for the fall Travel Soccer Season is
now open. All eligible players must register online and before the evaluations at bluesombrero.
com/portlandsoccerclub. All players must prepay for registration prior to evaluations.
All player evaluations will be held at the
Portland Recreational Complex, located on
Route 17 (Gospel Lane) in Portland on Tuesday, June 14, from 5:30-7 p.m., with a make-up
session Wednesday, June 15, from 5:30-7 p.m.
All players must attend the evaluation sessions.
All players participating should wear cleats,
shin guards, and bring a water bottle and an appropriately sized ball. The wearing of any PSC
uniform by players is prohibited. The cost per
travel registrant is $170.
All players will get a new uniform kit; ordering information and instructions will be sent after evaluations from the uniform vendor.
PSC said it anticipates fielding gender-based
teams for the U9-U14 age groups during the
2022 soccer season, depending on player participation. Refunds will be issued if player is not

Lisa
Buongiorno
860-372-6847
CT RES.0823792

Sara
Etienne
860-305-1876
CT RES.0765583

Christine
Hetrick
860-316-7134
CT RES.0819744

Debbie
Walden
860-559-5176
CT RES.0707452

Cheryl
Zalewski
860-930-9506
CT RES.0743857
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Beaver Dam Burst Causes Flooding
“It’s kind of crazy,” he said. “It’s a mystery as
to what happened.”
The manmade dam in that area is intact, Shea
said.
One resident of Great Hill Pond Road, who
did not give their name, said the lake is fed by a
creek, where the beaver’s dam was.
They said they feel dealing with the flood is
the responsibility of the state Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP).
“DEEP knew about the beaver dam,” they
said. “They should’ve known it was unsafe.
This could’ve been a tragedy.”
Requests for comment from DEEP were not
returned.

Swimmer Saved by Good Samaritans

According to a Portland Fire Department
Facebook post, the department’s dive team had
a busy weekend. First, the team went to the
Town of Lyme for a reported missing swimmer.
According to media reports, the swimmer, 16,
was eventually found dead.

First Congregational Church News
First Congregational Church of Portland, located at 554 Main St., has announced the following pieces of news:
Sunday morning worship takes place in
person at 10 a.m. in the sanctuary. Masks are
optional. Services are livestreamed on the
church’s YouTube channel, and also available
there for later viewing. The YouTube channel is
“First Church of Portland CT.”
On Sunday, May 29, the worship service will
include the Rev. Jane Hawken’s sermon titled,
“Always Remembered, Always Remember.”
Under Kasha Breau’s direction, the choir will
sing the anthem “America the Beautiful” by
Katharine Lee Bates and Samuel A. Ward. A
time of fellowship and refreshments follows the
service.
Children are invited to Fellowship Hall at 10
a.m. for church school and child care.
First Church Nursery School offers a pro-

gram for 3-year-olds on Tuesday and Thursday,
and one for 4-year-olds on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Contact Amy Jahnke at 860-3421111 or 1stchurchnurseryschool@gmail.com
for more information.
First Congregational Church of Portland is a
member of the United Church of Christ, and is
an open and affirming congregation, welcoming everyone.
The church emails a weekly newsletter, The
Weekly Word. To join church mailing lists (both
email and regular mail), email first.church.
pct@sbcglobal.net or call 860-342-3244. For
more info, look for the church on Facebook at
The First Congregational Church of Portland,
or visit www.firstchurchportlandct.org. Those
who wish to follow the church on Facebook
may do so at The First Congregational Church
of Portland, CT.

Parade Route for Sunday
This Sunday, May 29, Portland’s Memorial
Day parade will follow the same direction used
last year. The parade will continue onto Waverly Avenue, turn left on East Main Street, turn
right on Freestone Avenue and end on the field
of Veterans Memorial Park.
Units will march on down into the field of
Veterans Memorial Park off Fairview Street. All
units will march to Veterans Memorial Park for
the Memorial Day ceremony.
The parade will assemble at Victoria Road at
1:30 p.m. Floats should assemble at 12:30 p.m.
Step-off will be at 2 p.m.
The procession will stop for a brief ceremony
at the Civil War monument on Bartlett Street
and finish behind the Portland Town Hall. There
will be a reviewing stand in front of the Brownstone Intermediate School.
The Parade Grand Marshall is Louis Negrell,
a U.S. Navy veteran who served during the Korean Conflict He served on the USS Saratoga.

The American Legion Color Guard will lead
the parade. Great Hill Mountain Band will perform before the parade on Main Street in front
of the Brownstone Intermediate School. The
musical units will be the Portland High School
Band, Connecticut Blues Fife & Drum Corp,
along with the Sphinx and Pyramid Temple.
The parade will take place rain or shine.
The parade is organized and overseen by The
Portland Memorial Day Parade Committee.
Committee members will serve refreshments to
the marchers immediately after the benediction.
Please stay and enjoy their efforts.
Ceremonies at the cemeteries will be held
preceding the parade between noon and 1 p.m.
Ceremonies will be held at Swedish Cemetery,
Center Cemetery, Trinity Cemetery, St. Mary
Cemetery, and Indian Hill Burial Grounds.
Last-minute registrants may contact Sara
Sterry Rutter at 860-342-2815 or 860-250-2041
to participate in this year’s tribute.

Chip Sealing to Begin
Public Works said it expects to begin chip
sealing the following roads on or about June 1,
and continuing throughout the month.
Adorno Drive, Airline Avenue, Ames Hollow Road, Barry Avenue, Belle Vista Heights,
Butler Lane, Carlson Drive, Commerce Street,
Crimson Heights, Elizabeth Road, Foley Road,
Grove Street, Riverside Street, Riverview
Street, Spruce Terrace, Stoner Terrace, Strickland Street, Sunset Terrace, Susan Circle, Tuccitto Road, Thomas Street, Wilcox Hill Road
and Wilcox Lane.
The chip seal process consists of distributing a liquid asphalt emulsion on the roadway

and covering the liquid asphalt with crushed
stone to provide a new wearing surface. Public Works said chip sealing extends the life of a
roadway by protecting it from moisture, ultraviolet degradation and any other exposures that
could damage a roadway. Drivers should exercise caution as loose stone will be present on
the roadway. It is recommended when travelling
on a recently chip sealed road to slow down and
allow additional space between vehicles.
The department said it apologizes for any inconveniences and urged residents to use alternate routes where possible.

Though beavers are normally adept engineers, a dam they constructed near Great
Hill Pond ruptured and unleashed a flood onto the area. First Selectman Ryan Curley,
who was in the area, snapped this photo of the dam, which is in the background.
Then, the team learned of a swimmer in distress at Great Hill Lake, the very same lake that
flooded last week.
“Luckily we were not utilized as Good Samaritans were able to locate and bring the

swimmer to shore.”
Finally, the dive team went to Quonnipaug
Lake in Guilford to assist an overturned canoe
situation.

Portland Library News & Notes
Portland Library, 20 Freestone Ave., is open,
with no appointments needed. Wireless is available. Registration required for all programs unless noted. For more info, to register, and full
program descriptions, visit www.portlandlibraryct.org or call 860-342-6770. The library is
also on Facebook and Instagram.
Hours: Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.3 p.m. Curbside delivery of requested items
continues; call the library or reserve items online and you will receive a notice or call when
your materials are available.
Holiday Closing: The library will be closed
Monday, May 30, in honor of Memorial Day.
Panel Discussion: Wednesday, June 8, 7
p.m. In this discussion, presented in partnership
with the Solidarity Committee of Portland, residents affected by disabilities, including parents
of children with disabilities, will share their experiences.
Museum Passes & Games – Reservations
Recommended: Check out the latest on museums for art, nature, history and fun. Go to the
library website and click on museum passes or
call to reserve a pass. Board games are available
to be borrowed without reservation.
Youth Programs: Summer Reading is
Coming: This year’s program theme is “Beyond the Beaten Path.” Look for a schedule of
upcoming events to be posted on the library
website. Registration for summer programs
will begin Monday, June 6. The Summer Reading Kickoff will be held in conjunction with the

library’s anniversary celebration on Saturday,
June 11. There will be a performance by magician Matt Matthews at 11 a.m.
Summer Reading Volunteer Training:
Thursday, June 2, 3:30 p.m. Kids and teens
entering grades 7 and up are welcome to apply for the library’s Summer Reading Volunteer
program. Interested applicants should visit the
library or the Teen section of the library website
to pick up an application. Volunteers are needed
for program preparation and assistance, logging
reading minutes and awarding prizes, and staffing the summer reading desk. Volunteers will be
expected to attend a mandatory training session
on Thursday, June 2 at 3:30 p.m. For more information, call the library.
Adult Programs: Book Club Discussions:
First Thursday Night Book Club: Thursday,
June 2, 6:30 p.m. The Henna Artist by Alka
Joshi will be discussed; Talk About Books
(T.A.B.) Book Club: Tuesday, June 7, 1 p.m.
The Beantown Girls by Jane Healey will be
discussed; Mystery Lovers’ Book Club: Tuesday, June 21, 1 p.m. Lady in the Lake by Laura
Lippma will be discussed.
Knifty Knitters: Saturdays 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. This is a weekly knitting circle where people gather to knit while sharing ideas and tips.
All are welcome – including beginners. The
Knitters will have a booth at the June 11 library
anniversary celebration.
Portland Garden Club: The club will have a
table at the library’s June 11 anniversary event.
There will be an exhibit on pollinators, and kids
of all ages can enjoy floral coloring.

Free Paper-Shredding
Event

The Lower Connecticut River Council of
Governments will hold a paper-shredding event
Saturday, June 4, from 9 a.m.-noon, at the East
Hampton Water Pollution Control Facility, 20
Gildersleeve Drive, East Hampton.
The event is open to residents of the RiverCOG region, which includes East Hampton and
Portland. No commercial or business shredding
will be allowed.
Visit rivercog.org/household-hazardous-waste
to learn more.

The safety of our patients and staff members is
extremely important for us. All recommended
COVID-19 safety measures are in place.

Veterans Breakfast
Returns to Portland

After a two-year COVID-19 pandemicforced hiatus, American Legion Ormont
Post 69 in Portland will once again offer
its veterans breakfast Saturday, May 28,
at 12 Freestone Ave. Food will be served
from 0730-1000, unless the food runs out
sooner.
As always, the menu will feature egg
omelets, sausage, bacon, toast, chipped
beef on toast, grits, coffee, tea and orange
juice. Food donations are $8 per adult and
$6 per child 12 and under, with to-go orders welcome.

Amita Aggarwal, D.M.D
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Since 1978

(Conveniently located next to Post Office)

Evening/Saturday Hours Available

860-342-3303

Grayson Mountain
860-342-1520
www.portlandcollisionllc.com

We Accept
energy AssistAnce

RE11-6-20

RE5-15-20

Quality care in an atmosphere of concern, comfort & understanding
Specializing in all phases of General and Cosmetic Dentistry

Stay Healthy! Stay Safe!

Automatic Delivery for less than COD
24 Hour Emergency Repair Service
Same Day Oil Delivery Available

1621 Portland Cobalt Rd. (Rt. 66)
Portland, CT 06480

— New patients Are Welcome —

Your smile is our prioritY!

860-289-9468 • 860-289-6292

“We Meet By Accident”
FULL SERVICE AUTO BODY REPAIR

322 Main St., Portland, CT

Brothers oil
Company

i www.BrothersOil.com

a
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By Jack Lakowsky
Bob Shea, Portland’s public works director,
said there’s some mystery flooding reported last
week in the area of Great Hill Pond Road.
Though he knows the cause, Shea is unsure
how the cause itself happened.
Shea said a beaver dam holding back a huge
amount of water suddenly broke last week,
flooding Great Hill Lake. There were no injuries and no damage to any homes. He said the
amount of water released was “enormous.”
“They’re great engineers,” Shea said of the
beavers. How the breach happened is unclear,
as there were no storms or major rainfall last
weekend.
The water reached the Noyse School of
Rhythm’s property, which has a popular picnic
area, Shea said. The trick now is getting the area
fixed up before the holiday weekend.
“We’re going to get it graveled,” Shea said.
Shea said the cause is a mystery, and he
“hopes it wasn’t anything malicious,” though
he didn’t rule this out.

r

When the heat’s on us...We deliver!
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Veterans Memorial Planting… On Thursday, May 19, members of the Portland
River Valley Garden Club and the Portland Garden Club met to do the annual
planting of the Veterans Memorial at Town Hall. The red, white, and blue flowers
planted provide a living memorial to honor the deceased veterans. The plants were
a donation from Gotta’s Farm. From left are Jean Norton, Lucinda Patrick, Sandy
Castelli, Diane Bascom, Sue Ferguson, Cathy Probolus, Sue Anderson-Woronoff,
Sue Dwyer, Sue Wesoloski, Janice Cross, Mary Ellen Nocera and Colleen Brede.

Parks and Rec. News & Notes
21, 6-7 p.m., at the Portland Rec. Complex.
Contact instructor Cyndi Mazzotta directly with
any questions, at anandayoga.20ct@gmail.com.
Fee is $65 for the four-week session. Watch for
information about Parks and Rec.’s upcoming
Parent/Toddler, Children’s, Teen and Sunset Yin
Yoga programs.
Second Chance Babysitting Course: June 8
and 9, 5-8 p.m., at Buck-Foreman Community
Center. Those who complete the course will
be CPR-, First Aid- and AED-certified by the
American Heart Association for two years. Fee:
$80/resident, $90/non-resident.
Summer Quest: Registration for the programs
(Kiddie Camp – age 3-5, Base Camp – entering
grades 1-6, and Teen Camp – entering grades
7-9) is open now. Week 1 begins June 27. More
detailed information is on the Parks and Rec.
website.
Slamma-Jamma Basketball: Parks and Rec.
is offering two sessions of Slamma-Jamma Basketball this summer, for children in grades 3-8.
All participants will receive a free ball and a
free shirt. The first session takes place July 1822, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., and the second is Aug.
8-12, also from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. These camps will
be led by PHS head boys’ basketball coach David Bradbury and members of the boys and girls
high school basketball teams.

Zion Lutheran Church News

Knights to Hold
Car Show

The Freestone Council of the Knights of Columbus will hold a car show Friday, June 3, in
memory of the late Craig Weske, who at the
time of his 2019 passing was serving as Grand
Knight of the Freestone Council. Weske was
also a member of the church choir and a longtime Special Olympics volunteer.
This year’s car show will start at 3 p.m. in
the parking lot of the Freestone Avenue church.
Over 100 show cars and trucks are expected.
There will also be dinner, a teacup raffle (at
a dollar a chance) and more. Trophies will be
awarded at 7:30 p.m.
For more information, contact Joe Loban,
co-chair, at 860 358-9123 or jkloban@hotmail.
com.

the television series The Chosen.
The community is welcome to participate
in all worship services and special events. For
more information about any church activities,
or if in need of pastoral assistance, call 860342-2860, email zion.lutheran@snet.net or
visit zionlutheranportland.org. Sara Stall-Ryan
is pastor.

Honor Society Inductee

Katherine M. Donahue was recently inducted
into the Alpha Omega Chapter of the Delta Alpha Pi International Academic Honor Society.
Donahue recently completed her sophomore
year at Mitchell College in New London and is
pursuing a degree in elementary education.

At a regular meeting on Tuesday, May 17,
the Portland Board of Education appointed
Robert Shea as the director of buildings and
grounds for Portland Public Schools.
Shea has served as the director of public
works for the Town of Portland since 2018.
Prior to serving as the public works director,
Shea was a senior engineer at A & L Parts
Specialties in New Hartford. Bob is a 33-year
resident of Portland and is the fire chief for the
Portland Volunteer Fire Department, a position he has held for the past 20 years.
“I’m looking forward to continuing the

strong working relationship with the Board of
Education, town, and stakeholders to improve
our schools infrastructure and safety for students and staff,” Shea stated.
Superintendent of Schools Charles Britton
welcomed Shea after his appointment.
“Bob is a great addition to the administrative team,” Britton said. “I’m confident that he
is going to be proactive towards the developing, planning and maintenance of the district’s
facilities.”
Shea will begin his service with the Portland Public Schools on July 1.

Trinity Episcopal Church News

Trinity Episcopal Church, located at 345
Main St., invites the community to celebrate
each week. Worship is at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
School is held during the service. Children ages
4-12, baptized and unbaptized, are welcome to
attend Church School.
On Sunday, June 5, parishioners will celebrate Pentecost at the Church of the Holy Trin-

‘Spirit of Portland Award’
Nominations Sought

Nominations are sought for the annual Ralph
Paley Spirit of Portland Award, to honor Portland’s unsung heroes.
Nominations will be accepted until noon on
Friday, June 24, and can be dropped off directly
at the Waverly Senior Center, 7 Waverly Ave.
Forms are available at the senior center, and can
also be emailed; email LTracey@Portlandct.org
to request one.
Call Lynn or Alexis at 860-342-6761 for
more information.

ity, 381 Main St., Middletown, at 9:30 a.m. All
are invited to this outdoor worship, and picnic
afterwards. Remember to bring a chair.
Masks are required for unvaccinated individuals, and optional for those that are vaccinated.
The church is open for prayer and meditation
on Fridays from 2-4 p.m.
For more information or to make an appointment
with the Rev. Darryl Burke, email trinitychurchportlandct@gmail.com or call 860-342-0458.

Police News

5/20: David Mullen, 44, of 1 Elizabeth Rd.,
was charged with possession of a controlled
substance and possession of drug paraphernalia, Portland Police said.

Honor Society Inductee

Alyssa Couture, a native of Portland, was
recently initiated into the Southern Connecticut State University Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, the National Leadership Honor Society.

RiveR valley PRoPane
RiveR valley oil SeRvice
www.rivervalleyos.com

Ronald W. Kutz, Esq.
— General Practice of law —

Wills • Probate • Conservatorships • Elder Law
Small Business Law/LLC’s
Landlord /Tenant/Evictions
Real Estate Purchases & Sales
KuTz LaW OffiCE L.L.C., Portland Executive Center
262 Marlborough Street, Portland, CT 06480
(860) 342-4369 • www.kutzlawoffice.com
www.ctconservatorshiplawyer.com

•
•
•
•
•

Automatic Heating Oil Delivery
Honest service
Automatic Propane Delivery
Heating Systems & Hot Water Equipment Installation & Service
Air Conditioning System Installation & Service
24 Hour Emergency Service

Call us at 860-342-5670

for all your fuel and service needs.
Find us on
310 South Main St., Middletown

CT License S1-387499
HOD #709 HOD #1143

CIT6-11-20

Zion Lutheran Church, located at 183 William St., offers in-person worship Sundays at 9
a.m. Masks may be removed when seated.
For those unable or still reluctant to worship
in person, a recording of the service is posted
to YouTube on Mondays by 9 a.m. Bulletins
for the service are posted each week on the
church’s website, zionlutheranportland.org.
Sunday School Classes: Held the first and
third Sundays of the month at 10:15 a.m., following worship.
Adult Bible Study: The second and fourth
Sunday of the month, at 10:15 a.m. The study,
which started May 22, focuses on season 2 of

BOE Appoints New Director
of Buildings and Grounds

RE6-5-20

Parks and Recreation is offering the following. To register or for full program descriptions,
visit portland.recdesk.com. For more information, call 860-342-6757 or email nfoley@portlandct.org or adionne@portlandct.org.
Financial Assistance: Parks and Recreation
accepts financial assistance request forms for
its Summer Quest and Kids’ Blast programs.
Forms are available on the Parks and Rec. website and at the Parks and Rec. office. Deadline
to submit a form for Summer Quest is June 1.
Summer Concert Series: The series will return to Riverfront Park in July. If interested in
sponsoring, call Parks and Rec.
Adult Programs: Tai Chi for Long Life: Saturdays through June 4, 10:30-11:15 a.m., or
Wednesdays through June 8, 9:30-10:15 a.m.,
at Buck-Foreman Community Center (BFCC).
Fee is $7 per week to drop in.
Zumba: Wednesdays through June 8, 6-7
p.m., at Portland Riverfront Park. Fee: $10 per
week to drop in.
Youth Programs: Junior Golf Workshops:
Parks and Rec. has opened registrations for
three Junior Golf programs for children in
grades K-2, 3-5, and 6-8. The first program
takes place Tuesdays, May 31-June 21; the second, on Wednesdays from July 6-27; and the
third takes place Mondays, Sept. 12-Oct. 3.
Yoga for Beginners: Tuesdays, May 31-June

Coffee Hour with Legislators… State Rep. Christie Carpino (R-32) and state Sen.
Norm Needleman (D-33) held a post-session coffee hour at the Portland Riverfront
Pavilion Thursday, May 19. The lawmakers provided a brief overview of the 2022
legislative session, which concluded earlier in the month, and held a discussion with
residents in attendance. Topics covered during the discussion included newly approved
mental health initiatives, additional public safety improvements, and increasing the
state’s use of renewable energy sources.
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Longtime Teacher (Belatedly) Honored for 30 Years of Service

By Jack Lakowsky
“Mrs. Cronen! Mrs. Cronen!”
This is a familiar call to the children of longtime Memorial School teacher, Denise Cronen.
Two of Denise’s three kids, Patrick Cronen
and Meghan Buettner, had a game when they
were young’uns: walk into any given place and
start counting down from 10, then see how far
you get before someone shouted mom’s name.
They rarely, if ever, reached zero.
Denise taught East Hampton elementary
schoolchildren for decades, teaching as many as
20,000 kids how to read. She was in the exact
same classroom from 1974 to 2007.
She continued to teach young learners in her
new post in South Carolina, near her daughter.
Her venerable career will come to a close next
week; Denise is moving on to a new phase of
life, the serenity of retirement.
Turns out, her kids learned, Denise never in
her long career in Belltown was honored with
the district’s “Good Apple Award” given to exceptional local teachers.
District superintendent Paul Smith, who
came to East Hampton well after Denise’s departure, decided to change that.

“There are many parents in town with fond
memories of having Mrs. Cronen as a teacher,”
Smith told the Rivereast Tuesday. “We were
happy to award her.”
Buettner said her mom started teaching right
out of college. Denise holds a master’s degree
in reading from UConn.
Her first job was at Middle Haddam School,
a schoolhouse that has since merged with the
larger town district. Then she moved to, and
stayed in, Room 5 at Memorial School. She was
one of the first to teach full time Kindergarten
in East Hampton.
Denise’s largest passion was “all things literacy.”
Buettner, who at one time was also a teacher,
said her mom always related any childhood lessons to books she taught in the classroom.
“I taught for ten years,” Buettner said, “Mom
gave me a ton of books for my class library.”
One work Denise frequently referenced was
Judith Viorst’s Alexander and the Terrible,
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day, a staple of
American children’s literature.
“She always emphasized the legacy that literacy has on kids,” Buettner said.

Middle Haddam Public Library News
Middle Haddam Public Library, 2 Knowles
Rd., Middle Haddam, has announced its April
calendar. To register or more information on
any program, email middlehaddamlibrary@
gmail.com, visit middlehaddamlibrary.com or
call 860-267-9093.
Library Hours: Monday and Thursday,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 3-6 p.m.
Masks are optional.
Yoga: With Erin Day of Ten Summit Yoga,
on Tuesdays through May 31 at 7 p.m., and Saturdays through May 28, 9-10 a.m. Cost is $10
each week to drop in. Register at tensummitst@
gmail.com.
Artist/Photographer of the Month: Mantis
Photography: Local wildlife and nature photographer Aaron Mannes has his photographs

displayed for viewing and purchase. His encounters include bears, snowy owls, fox and
more.
Through the Lens: Saturday, June 4. Photographer Aaron Mannes talks about his process, his cameras and the art of taking nature
photos.
Ethical Spring Foraging Walk with Erin
Day: Sunday, June 5. Meet at library at 9:30
a.m. to carpool to George Dudley Seymour
Park. Walk to the river and back, talk about
what’s edible, what’s not, and how to collect
and use what you find.
Coming Soon: Walks with a geologist, gardener, tree specialist, mycologist, historians and
more.

Perennial Plant Sale

The Belltown Garden Club is will hold its
Perennial Plant Sale in conjunction with the
East Hampton Congregational Church’s Open
Air Market, on Saturday, May 28, from 8 a.m.noon, at the church, 59 Main St.
There will be a large assortment of locally
grown perennials will be offered for sale. Proceeds from this event, the club’s largest fundraiser, go to supporting various club activities
and projects in town, including the vegetable
gardens at the food bank and the town gardens
at Cranberry Bog, as well as the annual EHHS
senior scholarship. The club extends special
thanks to Rick Walker for generously donating
many perennials to the club.
New this year, leftover plants will be offered
for sale from May 28-June 4 on the sidewalk at
the East Hampton Public Library, priced at 5 for
$5, with proceeds to benefit the Friends of the
East Hampton Library.
Lastly, the club is asking the public for donations of used, in good condition, six-inch pots
to re-use.
For more information, text Hollye Thomas at
860-986-1240.

East Hampton schools recently bestowed a “Good Apple Award” to Denise Cronen,
who taught at Memorial School for nearly 35 years. Her adult kids reached out to
the Rivereast to share her story.
Patrick said, in adulthood, he now realizes
how much his mom gave her students.
“It’s endless work, tons of meetings and conferences,” said Patrick. “There are extraordinary teachers in the world, and their dedication
has been tested so much in the last few years.
“Mom always kept that bright light,” he went
on. “And she’s an incredibly humble person.”

Haddam Neck Covenant Church News
Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located at
17 Haddam Neck Rd., invites all to worship
Sundays at 9 a.m. This Sunday, the service will
be devoted to praise through joyful song with
the church choir and musicians. Refreshments
are served after the service.
Sunday School: Sunday school programs are
offered for children ages 3-11 during worship.
Puppet Ministry: Each Sunday, the church’s

Police News

5/16: Travis Vanblaricom, 38, of 97 Middletown Ave., was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of drugs, East Hampton
Police said.
5/17: Christopher Scaplen, 37, of no certain
address, was arrested and charged with simple
trespass and sixth-degree larceny, police said.
Also, from May 16-22, officers responded to
14 medical calls, two motor vehicle crashes and
three alarms, and made nine traffic stops.

Tag and Bake Sale

The Second Congregational Church of Middle Haddam on Route 151 of Middle Haddam
will hold its annual tag and bake sale on Saturday, June 11, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. There will
be home-baked goods, cutlery products, items
from estate sales and tag sale merchandise.
The church is handicapped-accessible.

& more

Dr. Dikshant Kathuria, DDS
www.dentistofeasthampton.com

RE 6-11-21

33 West High St.
East Hampton, CT 06424
Root Canals, Extractions,
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

Free Paper-Shredding
Event

The Lower Connecticut River Council of
Governments will hold a paper-shredding event
Saturday, June 4, from 9 a.m.-noon, at the East
Hampton Water Pollution Control Facility, 20
Gildersleeve Drive, East Hampton.
The event is open to residents of the RiverCOG region, which includes East Hampton and
Portland. No commercial or business shredding
will be allowed.
Visit rivercog.org/household-hazardous-waste
to learn more.

BBQ Chicken Dinner

Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located at
17 Haddam Neck Rd., is also holding its drivethru/takeout BBQ chicken dinner between noon
and 6 p.m. Saturday, June 18.
Dinners are by reservation only and the cost
is $10 per dinner, which includes chicken (with
the church’s famous sauce), baked beans, coleslaw and cornbread. Cash only please.
Place orders by June 13 by calling the church
office 860-267-2336 or email to officehncc@
gmail.com.

InC.

All Your Dental Needs Under One Roof

Collision & Auto Body Repair

Now offeriNg implants &
invisalign® to our Patients

3 Generations of Service in East Hampton

Open Saturdays by appointment

860-267-4225 or 860-808-9191
2 Starr Place, East Hampton, CT

RE11-6-20

Call
Us
Today

RE8-14-20

We work directly with your insurance company.

Call owner Victor Biondi for a free estimate or more info.
RE1-7-22

Mention offer upon scheduling.

a.m.-noon in the Fellowship Hall. All knitters
and crocheters are welcome.
The Youth Group, for grades 6-12, will next
meet Friday, May 27, from 6:30-7:30 p.m., in
the Fellowship Hall.
Saturday, May 28, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., will be
the CCEH Spring Market.
For more information about CCEH and its activities, visit cc-eh.org or call the church office
at 860-267-4959 during office hours: TuesdayFriday, 8 a.m.-noon. McCarthy can be reached
for emergencies at 508-272-6437.

StARR Auto

860-267-4900

$99 Exam & X-Rays To
New Patients Without Insurance

Puppet Ministry features Digger the Dog and
friends from Farmer M’s Red Barn to help
Cowger explain the message topic.
Bible Study: The Zoom Bible Study will resume in the fall.
Office Info: The office can be reached at
860-267-2336; hours are Monday-Friday,
12:30-4:30 p.m. The church website is at www.
hncovenantchurch.org.

Congregational Church News & Notes
The Congregational Church of East Hampton, UCC, located at 59 Main St., is open for
in-person services every Sunday at 10 a.m. Pastor is Amie McCarthy. All services can also be
accessed via Zoom by going to cc-eh.org.
Nursery care is available during Sunday
services for children under 3 years. Sunday
school classes meet every Sunday for preschool
through ninth grade.
The Yarners meet every Thursday from 10:30

The Belltown Garden Club is will hold
its Perennial Plant Sale Saturday, May
28. The individual with the sign is club
member Jon Raddatz.

He said, just a day before his interview, he
was texting his mom, who’s been readying herself to transition into retirement.
Denise said after all her years of teaching
kids one of the most valuable skills they’ll ever
learn, all she hopes is that she made a difference
in a few young lives.
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Senior Center News & Notes

East Hampton Senior Center, 105 Main St.,
is open. All participants should register for programs prior to the event, online at myactivecenter.com or by contacting the center at 860267-4426 or seniorcenter@easthamptonct.gov.
Senior center hours are Monday-Thursday, 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Masks are required for all, regardless of vaccination status.
Visit the senior center online at www.easthamptonct.gov/east-hampton-senior-center.
Lunches: Served at the center to ages 60 and
up on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Call the center to reserve a meal or sign up online. Reservations for the next day’s meal are
due by 11 a.m. the day before. Masks are required; however, once you have your meal and
are seated you can take off your mask. Meals
are free, though a $3 donation is requested.
Weekly Activities: Registration is required
for all of the following; to do so, contact the
center. Quilting Group: Mondays, 9 a.m.
Mexican Train Dominoes: Mondays, 9:30
a.m. Setback: Mondays, 1 p.m., and Thursdays, 1:15 p.m. Bible Study: Tuesdays, 1 p.m.
Bingo: Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., in person and via
Zoom. Game Day: Fridays, 10 a.m.-noon –
space will be available and open to Mahjongg,
cribbage, Mexican Train and setback players.
Registration required. Textile Group: Fridays
at 1:30 p.m.
Wii Bowling: Thursdays, June 9 and 23, 10
a.m. Registration required.
Writing Our Lives to Open Our Hearts:
Thursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m., or every other
Wednesday (next date June 8), at 9:30 a.m. The
group will meet outdoors, weather permitting;
otherwise it will be indoors or via Zoom. Register online.
Tai Chi with Tom – New Session: Tuesdays
(started May 24), 10:30-11 a.m., via Zoom. Cost
is $40 for the eight-week session. Class emphasis is on improving balance, functional mobility, and fall prevention. Register with a check,
made payable to the Town of East Hampton, or
with cash to the Senior Center. Once payment is
received, you will be sent the link to the class.
Instructor Tom Cushing will also offer a second
class on Thursdays, which you may attend for
half price. Call for more details. Register online.
Planning for Your Future – Funeral Planning: Wednesday, June 1, 9:30 a.m., presented
by Tom Portelance of Spencer Funeral Home.
Call the center for more details; pre-registration
required.
Wordscape Book Launch, Reading, and
Reception: Friday, June 10, 12:30 p.m., both

Boy Scout Tag Sale

Boy Scout Troop 8 will hold a Tag Sale
Saturday, June 4, from 8 a.m.-1 p.m., at the
VFW, 20 North Maple St. Donations will
be accepted Friday, June 3, from 3:30-7:30
p.m., at the VFW. This is the only day for
donations.
Troop 8 cannot accept the following: TVs,
computers, printers, textbooks, encyclopedias, couches, cribs, car seats and mattress.

Kenneth Barber, Esq.

John H. Porter, Esq.

in-person and via Zoom. All are invited to come
celebrate the diversity of lives and voices from
the center’s own writers. Selections will be
shared by writers who have met with Elizabeth
Thomas over the past two years. Light reception
to follow. Pre-registration is required.
Book Club – Meet the Author: Jack Matthews: Tuesday, June 14, 10:30 a.m. Matthews,
a local author, will present his new book, Arte
Perdida, a saga of art, love, greed, revenge, and
murder. Pre-registration required.
Family Tree: Friday, June 17, 10:30 a.m.
Ken Doney will continue to help participants
search for the history of their families. Bring
your own mobile device. One-on-one time will
be available. Register in advance.
Trips: Payments for trips will be accepted
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, or by pre-arranged
appointment time. Trips are: Martha’s Vineyard Daytrip: Thursday, July 21. Cost is $124/
person and includes roundtrip ferry, island bus
tour, and time to shop and dine on your own.
There will be considerable walking. Cathedral
of the Pines: Wednesday, Aug. 17, to Rindge,
N.H. Explore the sanctuary, sacred spaces,
monuments and burial grounds, built as a memorial to those fallen in service. Cost: $104/
person, includes lunch at Woodbound Inn.
Cranberry Bog Tour: Thursday, Sept. 22, to
Wareham, Mass. This is a narrated bus tour
of the world’s largest cranberry grower, A.D.
Makepeace Company. Have lunch at Lindsey’s
Family Restaurant, and a stop at Wright’s Dairy
Farm & Bakery on the way home. Cost: $116/
person. Washington D.C.: Oct. 21-24. Includes
deluxe motorcoach, three nights’ hotel, three
breakfasts and two dinners, all sightseeing and
admissions as per itinerary, a Friendship Tours
escort, and driver and tour gratuity. Cost: $745/
person for a double or triple, or $989/person for
a single.
Volunteer Shopping: The center has a program where a volunteer will shop for you. Call
in your list to 860-267-4426 or email it to Jewing@easthampton.gov. The shopper will call
you before the drop-off to let you know the cost
of the groceries. You can write out a check for
the amount, payable to the Town of East Hampton. The volunteer will drop off the groceries
at your door and pick up the check in a pre-arranged designated spot.

East Hampton Yarners will sell handmade items at the Spring Market at the
Congregational Church of East Hampton tomorrow. Their items will include baby
blankets, lovies, sweaters and hats. Shawls, lap robes, dishcloths, hot pads, afghans,
baskets and more.

CCEH Spring Market

On Saturday, May 28, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., the
Spring Market will take place on the grounds
of the Congregational Church of East Hampton,
located at 59 Main St.
The market will include a tag sale, plant sale,
face-painting for kids, to-go breakfast and lunch
items, Quilts by Rae, Stained Glass, Tastefully
Simple, author Jack Matthews, hand-painted
signs by Sherry’s Country Crafts, handmade
cards, NYR Organic facial and body products,

Dean’s List

Tyler Seifert of East Hampton made the winter 2022 Dean’s List at Southern New Hampshire University in Manchester, N.H.

colorSTREET, Coffee Break biscotti and sweet
breads, AgroSci Garden Wall Kits, East Hampton Yarners handmade items, maple products
from Rick’s Sugar Shack, and more. The Belltown Garden Club will also sell perennials.
For more information or to reserve a vendor
spot, call Lisa at 860-918-1170.

Camps to Start

Parks and Recreation will offer Middle
School Sun & Fun Camp, as well as Sears
Park Summer Camp, each week from June 20
through Aug. 12., from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. each day.
Fee is $195/week; field trips included.
For more information, call 860-267-7300 or
visit easthamptonrec.com.

Memorial Day Parade
on May 30

East Hampton’s Memorial Day parade and
remembrance ceremonies will be held Monday,
May 30. The parade will assemble at the East
Hampton High School parking lot at 8:30 a.m.,
and will start at 9 a.m.
Organizations, businesses or community
groups interested in marching or entering a
float in the parade should contact Lou Carillo
at 38 Old Middletown Ave., East Hampton, CT
06424 or call 860-462-3711. Trophies will be
awarded for first-, second- or third-place floats.
All veterans are welcome to participate in the
parade. Refreshments to all parade participants
following the conclusion of the ceremony at the
post home, 20 N. Maple St.

Joseph Cassidy, Esq.

MEMORIAL DAY 2022

Kevin Godwin, Esq.

the more glory in
overcoming it.”
-Moliere

We’ll be closed Saturday, Sunday and
Monday in observance of the holiday.

Barber-Law-Firm.com
P: 860-267-2263
29 West High Street,
East Hampton, CT 06424

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
RE5-27-22

“The greater the obstacle,

Open on Saturdays for emissions
testing by appointment only

80 East High Street, East Hampton

860-267-7222

RE5-27-22

YOUR ATTORNEYS
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East Hampton Library News & Notes
East Hampton Public Library, 105 Main St.,
has announced the following. Registration required unless noted; to register, or for full program descriptions, call 860-267-6621 or visit
easthamptonpubliclibrary.org.
Library Hours: The library is open Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Thursday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Save the Date: Summer Reading Kickoff
– All Ages: Friday, June 24, 5-7 p.m., at Center
School field. Run an inflatable obstacle course,
pet goats, and soak town employees in a dunk
tank.
Children’s Programs: Mindful Movements: Mondays, 10:15 and 11:15 a.m., in the
community room and also streamed live on
Facebook.
Toddler Time: Wednesdays starting June 1,
10:15 a.m. Children ages 18 months to 3 years
are invited to come to sing, dance, enjoy a short
story, and participate in free play. Drop-ins welcome.
Stories & Songs: Wednesdays starting June
1, 11:15 a.m., in the community room, for ages
3-5 years and their caregivers. Siblings welcome.
DIY Days: Snow in June!: Saturday, June
4, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., for children and families in
grades K-8. This month, make fake snow out of
baking soda and shaving cream.
Take and Make – Mini Art Exhibit: Tuesday, June 7, 10 a.m., for School Age (grades
K-5) and Little Learners (ages 3-5). Help announce this year’s summer reading theme by
painting your interpretation of “Oceans of Possibilities.” Register to receive a mini canvas and

Town-Wide Tag Sale

The Chatham Historical Society will again
sponsor the Town-Wide Tag Sale Saturday,
June 18. Applications are available at the library
and the town clerk’s office at Town Hall.
Signs will be distributed and each participant’s location will be shown on over 300 maps
given out the day of the sale.
Send applications to Debbie Day, 20 Mark
Twain Drive, East Hampton, CT 06424, along
with a check for $15 in order to be included on
the maps; make checks out to the Chatham Historical Society.
This event is a fundraiser that helps the society maintain the two museum buildings and
one-room schoolhouse.

Invitation to Air Line
Trail Toastmasters

All are invited to learn the art of public speaking
by joining the Air Line Trail Toastmasters Club,
which meets virtually on the second and fourth
Thursday of the month, from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Email contact-6976@toastmastersclubs.org for
more information.

paint set. Once you’ve painted your canvas,
bring it back to the library for display and get
a raffle ticket.
Hatch the Chickens: The library’s newlyhatched chickens will remain at the library until
June 7, when they head back to the farm. All are
welcome to pay a visit.
Switch Game Tournament: Grades 6-12:
Saturday, May 28, 2 p.m. All skill levels are
welcome. A trophy will go to the winner.
Adult Programs: Author Event!: Tuesday,
May 31, 6:30 p.m. Author and local resident
Jack Matthews will give a presentation about
his latest book, Arte Perdida. Books will be
available for purchase and to be signed.
Meet & Greet with New Director Tim Kellogg: Wednesday, June 1, 5 p.m. Meet the library’s new director. Light refreshments will be
available, and registration is not required.
Take and Make – Mini Art Exhibit: Tuesday, June 7, 10 a.m. Help announce this year’s
summer reading theme by painting your interpretation of “Oceans of Possibilities.” Register
to receive a mini canvas and paint set. Once
you’ve painted your canvas, bring it back to the
library for display and get a raffle ticket.
Cookbook Club: The first Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m., starting June 7. Each
month will have a loose theme; bring a dish and
12 copies of the recipe to share. Dishes should
arrive ready to eat; the library will provide the
plates and forks. People will sample and talk
about each recipe and take home new ideas.
Focus on Fitness: Tuesday, June 14, 6:30
p.m. Certified personal trainer and nutrition
coach Amie Meacham leads this program,
which is for fitness novices as well as experts.
This program meets the second Tuesday of the
month in the library community room. Registration is required, space is limited and masks
must be worn.
Stoned: This crash course in crystal and
stone healing will take place Thursday, June 16,
at 6 p.m. Learn the basics of crystals and stones,
including cleansing, charging, healing properties, and more.

Artists Sought
for Painting Event

The East Hampton Arts & Culture Commission will host a garden tour and plein air
painting event, featuring six local private and
community gardens, on Saturday, July 9. Local artists interested in participating in the plein
air portion of the event must contact the East
Hampton Arts & Culture Commission at arts@
easthamptonct.org, or Melissa at 860-993-5311.
Artists will be able to set up at the gardens
during the day of the tour to paint.
Watch for more details on the event. Visit
www.artsforeasthamptonct.org for more information.

CIT6-11-20

Piano Tuning
& Repair

James Garrett
860-295-9071

Keith Arcari

Mspt UConn ’00

Manual Therapy Certified

Photo Wall… East Hampton Middle School art teacher Carl Pastor recently created
a photo wall to mark the return of the annual end-of-the-year eighth-grade semiformal dance. The dance had been canceled the past two years due to COVID-19.

Age of Endurance – An Epoch Production
Epoch Arts is celebrating its 25th year of
creating original art and theater, and from
June 3-5 students will present an original twoact play called Age of Endurance.
The play focuses on the themes of hard
work and committing to a task no matter how
difficult or tired you become. When a storm
hits a small island community, the islanders’
true and honest way of life is put into jeopardy
as they are faced with two options: Hold fast
to the truth and in the goodness of their work,
or to take the easy way out. When a colorful
group of strangers, led by the notorious Red

Community Music Event – Participants Sought
The East Hampton Music Department is welcoming all local instrumentalists to join this
year’s community band event.
Rehearsals will be held Thursday, June 2,
from 7-8 p.m., and Tuesday, June 7, from 5-6
p.m., at East Hampton High School. The performance will be held on Tuesday, June 7, at 6:30

HNCC at Town-Wide
Tag Sale

Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located
at 17 Haddam Neck Rd., is supporting the
Chatham Historical Society’s upcoming
Town Wide Tag Sale on June 18.
This is the society’s main fundraising
event, which helps in maintaining the museums and one-room schoolhouse. The church
is also offering the use of its property to
people that do not have the space to participate at their residence. Donation of $15 is
still required, payable to Chatham Historical Society. Applications are available at the
library and town clerk’s office.
Note on the application that you will be
setting up at 17 Haddam Neck Rd., so they
put it on the map. All interested parties
should contact Debbie Markham at 860918-1490 to indicate if they will be using
the property.

Kelly Coleman
Dpt UNE ’18

Call or visit
www.symmetryusa.net
to request a visit.

26 Falls Road, Moodus
Book appointments online at:

Raesbarbershop.booksy.com
Text or Call 860.506.5773

No Referral Needed!!!

RE1-21-22
RE1-21-22

RE3-18-22

860-788-7976
270 Main Street, Portland, CT
www.SymmetryuSa.net

Dragon, land upon the island, the weary islanders must decide if their life of community,
truth, and honest living can stand up to what
these strangers offer them. The threads of their
community and their elder’s tapestry, which is
filled with the stories of old, are put to the test
when they are offered an easy life filled with
lies and deceit.
Performances are June 3, 4 and 5, at 7 p.m.
each night, at Epoch, 27 Skinner St. Admission is $12. Reserve tickets by emailing elizabeth@epocharts.org. Visit www.epocharts.org
for more information.

p.m., at the high school.
No matter what the skill level, everyone is encouraged to participate in the concert. To sign
up, attend at least one of the rehearsals, where
you will be given this year’s music. The band
will play a march, a hymn, and a medley. If you
need to borrow an instrument, that can be arranged at the rehearsals as well.
Non-musicians are invited to come and watch
the performance.

Collecting for Tag Sale

St. Patrick Guild will hold its annual tag
sale Saturday, June 4, from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. The
Guild will collect donations Tuesday, May 31,
Wednesday, June 1, and Thursday, June 2, from
9 a.m.-7 p.m. each day; and Friday, June 3,
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. only. Do not leave donations
at the door; they must be received by a guild
member.

‘Bits and Pieces’ Sale

The Haddam Neck Congregational Church
Ladies Aid will have a “Bits and Pieces” fabric
and yarn sale booth at the East Hampton Congregational Church Spring Market on Saturday,
May 28, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., at the church, 59
Main St.

Rifle Salutes for
Memorial Day

Fowler Dix Park VFW Post 5095 has released
its schedule of rifle salutes taking place this Sunday, May 29, and Monday, May 30. For more information, call the post commander at 860-4633203 or the post quartermaster at 203-494-1477.
Sunday, May 29: 9:10-9:20 a.m., White Birth
Cemetery; 9:35-9:45 a.m., Jones Hollow Cemetery (Marlborough); 9:55-10:05 a.m., Century
Cemetery (Marlborough); 10:25-10:35 a.m., Waterhole Cemetery; 10:40-10:50 a.m., Tartia Cemetery; 10:55-11:05 a.m., Skinnerville Cemetery;
11:25-11:35 a.m., Selden Cemetery; 11:40-11:50
a.m., Hog Hill Cemetery.
Monday, May 30: noon-12:15 p.m., VFW
Post 5095; 12:10-12:15 p.m., Lakeview Cemetery; 12:25-12:35 p.m., St. Patrick Church Cemetery; 12:45-12:55 p.m., Union Hill Cemetery;
1-1:15 p.m., Middle Haddam Veterans Memorial.
Also, the VFW will conduct a rifle salute at
Marlboro Cemetery prior to Marlborough’s Memorial Day Parade.
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East Hampton Public Schools

Top Ten Students
of the Class of 2022

Victoria Schiavoni, daughter of Jillian and Peter Schiavoni, is the
valedictorian of the Class of 2022. As a junior, Victoria was the
recipient of the Gettysburg College Book Prize and was inducted
into the National Honor Society. Victoria was named as a National
Merit Scholar Commended Student based on her excellent PSAT
and SAT scores, meaning she scored among the top fifty thousand
of over one and half million test takers nationally. An established
leader of her class, Victoria served as her class president for two
years. As secretary and treasurer for the French Club, she has
contributed to various fundraisers for the nonprofit organization
Roots of Development, which focuses on building sustainable
projects for communities in need in the country of Haiti. A true
scholar-athlete, Victoria competed on the varsity soccer team all
four years of high school and was a sprinter for the track team for
two years. Victoria will attend the University of Connecticut in the
fall, where she was accepted into their Honors Program. Victoria
plans to study biomedical engineering and has goals of working in
the biotechnology field or becoming a doctor.

Benjamin Nafis, son of Nancy and John Nafis, is the salutatorian of
the Class of 2022. As a junior, Benjamin was the recipient of both the
Society of Women Engineers Certificate of Merit for Excellence in
Mathematics & Science and the Yale Book Award. A two-year member
of the National Honor Society and Interact Club and recipient of the 2022
CABE Leadership Award, Benjamin has proven to be a strong leader. He
is the first chair alto saxophone player in the jazz band and a member of
the Tri-M Music Honor Society. Benjamin is a four-year member of the
varsity soccer team and the East Hampton travel team. Benjamin has a
passion for mountain bike racing and is a category one junior mountain
bike racer throughout New England since 2018. He helped organize and
is the captain of the high school mountain bike team and serves as the
assistant coach for the middle school cycling team. This past summer
Benjamin helped facilitate and participated in the Great Divide Mountain
Bike Route, which is a twenty five hundred mile off-road cycling route
spanning the border of Canada to Mexico. Benjamin plans to attend the
University of Connecticut this fall, where he will study biology with the
goal of working on important advancements in the field of microbiology.

Juliet Byrne, daughter of Laurel and Michael Byrne, is ranked third
in the Class of 2022. In her junior year, Juliet was the recipient of
the Clarkson University Achievement Award, which is presented
each year to a student who demonstrates outstanding leadership
qualities and is recognized by their peers and the school faculty as
being a positive contributor to their school and community. Juliet
is the historian of the National Honor Society and a three-sport
varsity athlete in cross country, indoor track, and outdoor track.
Juliet is also a member of the Interact Club. Juliet is most proud of
her personal style and how it has developed throughout the past few
years. She has been able to develop a curated closet filled with thrifted
clothes through spending hours in thrift stores and creating outfits
that display her unique style. This fall, Juliet will attend Bennington
College, where she will major in psychology.

Jennifer Tripp, daughter of Anastasia and David Tripp, is ranked
fourth in the Class of 2022. In her junior year, Jennifer was the
recipient of the University of Rochester Frederick Douglass and
Susan B. Anthony Award, which is presented each year to a student
who is committed to understanding and addressing difficult social
issues and is dedicated to community action. Jennifer is a member
of the National Honor Society, serves as the historian for the Spanish
Club, and is on the public library Teen Advisory Board. Additionally,
Jennifer is a member of the Flag Team, Environmental Club, and
the Student Ambassadors. She also volunteers her time as a library
intern at the high school. Jennifer is goal keeper and co-captain of
the varsity soccer team as well as the co-captain and a four-year
member of the tennis team. Jennifer is proud to have served as team
captain and values the connections she made with her teammates.
This fall, Jennifer will attend Eastern Connecticut State University,
where she was accepted into the Honors Program. She will study
political science with the goal of eventually becoming a lawyer.

Chris Anderson, son of Andrea and Chad Anderson, is ranked
fifth in the Class of 2022. In his junior year, Chris was the male
recipient of the Innovation & Creativity Award Program Award,
which is presented each year to students who are leaders in their
school and community and demonstrate outstanding achievement
in innovation, creativity, or entrepreneurship. Chris is a member
of the National Honor Society and a member of the varsity soccer
and tennis teams. Chris is also a member of the East Hampton
Environmental, Interact, French, Yearbook and Business Clubs.
Chris is most proud of all the projects he was able to complete
with the Environmental Club while at East Hampton High School,
helping to keep the school clean and environmentally friendly. This
fall, Chris will attend The University of Connecticut. He will study
environmental science with the goal of learning ways to maintain
the sustainability of the planet.

Annin Daley, daughter of Alison and Kevin Daley, is ranked sixth in the Class of
2022. In her junior year, Annin was the recipient of the George Eastman Young
Leaders Award, which is presented each year to a student who demonstrates
strong leadership experience at school and in the community, has high grades,
takes challenging courses, and has extensive involvement in extracurricular
activities. Annin is a member of the varsity cross country team and has been
honored as 2nd Team All-Conference for the past two years. She has also been
a member of the East Hampton High School concert band and is a member
of the Tri-M Music Honor Society. Annin is also the National Honor Society
secretary, a Board of Education student representative, a member of FSC North
Premier Soccer, a youth soccer coach for Coerver CT East ball skills program,
and a member of the Student Ambassadors program at EHHS. Annin is most
proud of the fact that she has been able to balance a busy schedule–including
soccer, coaching, school activities, and her academics–while reaching the goals
she set for herself as a freshman. Making the top ten has reassured Annin that
her hard work has paid off. This fall, Annin will attend Castleton University,
where she was accepted into the Honors Program. She will study nursing with
the goal of eventually becoming an ICU nurse practitioner.

Sarah Johnson, daughter of Cathy and Alex Johnson, is ranked seventh in
the Class of 2022. In her junior year, Sarah was the recipient of the Suffolk
Book Award, which is presented each year to a student who is committed
to education and the school community. Sarah is the President of the
Interact Club and an area representative for Interact District Board 7970
of Southern Connecticut. Sarah is also a performer for the color guard and
a member of National Honor Society, the Feminism Club, and the Gender
Sexuality Alliance. Sarah is also a member of the girls’ tennis team and the
Drama Club; she is also the secretary of the Next Generations Board. Sarah
is proud that she has taken advantage of all opportunities in high school,
including learning how to spin a flag, garden, and plan events, while she
remains optimistic about the new and unknown. Sarah would like to thank
her family for supporting her through high school, especially during the
pandemic. She would also like to thank Mrs. Keska for sharing her love of
community service with students and inspiring Sarah to become involved
with community service projects. This fall, Sarah will attend The University
of Colorado at Boulder, where she was accepted into the Global Engineering
Academic Program and will study civil engineering.

Jenna Tigner, daughter of Angela and Mark Tigner, is ranked
eighth in the Class of 2022. As a junior, Jenna was the recipient of
the Rensselaer Medal based on her demonstration of excellence in
mathematics and science. A leader in her class, Jenna was inducted
into the National Honor Society as a junior, where she currently
serves as the president during her senior year. Well-rounded and
involved in her school and community, Jenna is a member of the
Youth Forum, Student Ambassadors and Interact Club. Jenna is also
an original member and the president of the Bring Change 2 Mind
Club, where the goal is to normalize talking about mental health
and end the stigma surrounding it. Jenna also works at the Belltown
Discovery Center Daycare, where she is the head afternoon teacher.
She enjoys working in the Toddler 2 room and making connections
with families. This fall, Jenna will attend the University of New
Haven, where she was accepted into the dual degree program.
She plans to earn her bachelors in forensic science and masters
in cellular and molecular biology. Jenna hopes to become a crime
laboratory analyst.

Elizabeth MacDonald, daughter of Lynn and Scott MacDonald,
is ranked ninth in the Class of 2022. As a junior, Elizabeth was the
recipient of the Rochester Institute of Technology Computing Medal
and was inducted into the National Honor Society. Elizabeth is a
two-year member and editor for the Yearbook Club and is a member
of the Interact Club, the public library Teen Advisory Board, and
the Student Ambassadors. Elizabeth is a three-season athlete. She
served as the team captain for the varsity basketball team and was
co-captain for the varsity soccer and tennis teams in her senior
year. This past spring, Elizabeth was the recipient of the 2022 CIAC
Scholar Athlete Award, which is presented to two seniors each year
whose academic and athletic careers have been exemplary and who
possess high levels of integrity, self-discipline, and courage. Elizabeth
is especially proud to have been able to represent her school both
academically and as an athlete. This fall, Elizabeth will attend the
University of Connecticut, where she was accepted into the Honors
Program. She plans to become an advanced practice registered nurse.

Kaitlyn Baran, daughter of Angella Stella, is ranked tenth in the
Class of 2022. In her junior year, Kaitlyn was the recipient of the
Clarkson University Leadership Award, which is presented each
year to a student who demonstrates outstanding leadership qualities
and is recognized by their peers and the school faculty as being a
positive contributor to their school and community. In her senior
year, Kaitlyn was selected by the faculty as the recipient of the
Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizen Award based
on her dependability, service, leadership and patriotism. Kaitlyn
is a member of the Interact Club, Spanish Club, and Art Club.
She has been a medicinal administrator for Cat Tales Rescue since
2020. Kaitlyn is most proud of the large number of obstacles and
personal challenges she has overcome thus far; this achievement
has encouraged her to keep up her hard work. This fall, Kaitlyn
will attend The University of Connecticut, where she was accepted
into the Honors Program. She will study animal science with the
goal of eventually becoming a veterinarian and opening up her
own practice.

RE5-27-22

The East Hampton Board of Education is pleased to announce the Top Ten students in the
graduating Class of 2022. The Valedictorian is Victoria Schiavoni. The Salutatorian is Benjamin Nafis.
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Dean’s List

Isabella Marie Diaz of East Hampton made
the spring 2021 Dean’s List at Eastern Connecticut State University.

Hike at Cranberry Bog

Dean’s List

Victoria Kelpen of East Hampton made the
spring 2022 Dean’s List at Nazareth College in
Rochester, N.Y.

The American Hiking Society has designated the first weekend in June as National Trails
Day and hikers and riders will find nearly every
town in the state hosting outdoor events. In East
Hampton, there will be an informational walk
on the Air Line Trail, starting at Cranberry Bog,
at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 4.
The trail surface is fine for wheelchairs, and
dogs on leashes are welcome. Station visitors
will be given a ticket, and presenting tickets
from all four to the Cranberry Bog station will
constitute eligibility for a prize drawing late in
the morning. Included in the prizes are gift certificates for a bike helmet at Airline Cycles, a
massage at True Wellness Massage, a certificate
from Dunkin’ Donuts, and a six-pack of nonalcoholic beer.
Drawing participants do not need to be East

Hampton residents.
Also in East Hampton that weekend, there
will be a 15-to 20-mile gravel grinder (easy)
bike ride bike ride on Sunday, June 5. There are
still spots available on the gravel grinder and
pre-registration is required: see trailsday.org for
more information.
Neighboring towns are also featuring events.
For instance, on Sunday, Portland is hosting an
educational walk, and Colchester is hosting a
birding hike followed on Sunday by a walk to
Norton Park. Visit trailsday.org for information
on these and all Connecticut weekend events.

Resident Graduates

Samantha Zimmerman of Middle Haddam
recently graduated from Stonehill College in
Easton, Mass.

Medicare Made Clear
CurrenTlY on MediCare?
Turning 65?
loSing eMPloYer CoVerage?

HealTHCare aSSoCiaTeS
Your Medicare Solutions Specialists
Office Open daily MOnday - friday

7 dickinson road, Marlborough, cT

A Virtual Presentation by Laura Stack, founder
and owner of Johnny’s Ambassadors
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/110275940923102992

Awareness and Early Detection Are
Key to Preventing Lyme Disease...
• After coming in from outside, immediately put your clothes in the dryer for 10 minutes.
This will dry out and kill any ticks on or in the clothing.
• Do a full tick check, getting any ticks off as early as possible. If a tick is found
embedded, pull it out by using fine point tweezers at the head, do not squeeze the body
and send all the fluids in the tick into the person it is attached to.
• If you find an attached tick save it. Put it in a container with a moist cotton ball, so if you
start to feel sick or get a rash the tick can be sent to a lab to see what infections it has.

Following the death
of her beloved child,
Laura vowed to
educate parents,
teens, and
communities about
the dangers of
today’s high�THC
marijuana on
adolescent brain
development,
mental illness, and

• Don’t wait or assume Lyme disease is hard to catch and easy to cure, as nothing can be
further from the truth!

May Is Lyme Disease
Awareness Month

Here are some facts, you may or may not know:

• The CDC estimates 476,000 Americans get Lyme disease a year. That breaks
down to 9154 cases per week or 1308 cases per day!
• Ticks are very active right now, and the nymph tick is so small it is the size of a
poppy seed and not only hard to see, but hard to feel crawling on you. Make sure
and do a thorough tick check after coming in from outside, and use Permethrin on
clothing and shoes for added protection.
• Lyme disease is spread by more then just ticks. It has been reported and found
to be spread by mosquitoes, fleas, biting flies, from mother to baby in the womb,
through breast milk and has been detected in vaginal fluid as well as sperm.
• Tick bites are painless, so you certainly won’t feel one. What’s more is that less
then 50% of people will end up with the classic “bullseye” rash. Many will end up
with an oval or round shaped solid blemish area, or in many cases there is no rash
at all. In the case there is a rash, it will be warm to the touch. If you start to feel flu
like symptoms get to a doctor.
• Many patients with chronic Lyme disease are profoundly debilitated, with quality
of life issues. Most severe symptoms reported are: fatigue 54%, sleep impairment
38%, constant muscle and joint pain 38%, neuropathy 34%, cognitive impairment
28%, memory loss 27% gastrointestinal issues 25%, headaches 19%, twitching
9% and heart related issues 9%.
RE5-27-22

Please follow the link below to view. This presentation is free. If your child is
going to watch, we encourage a parent or caregiver to be present to answer any
questions they may have.
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/110275940923102992

Serving Connecticut Families for Over 25 Years

For more information, please visit our website:

www.ctlymeriders.com
or follow us on Facebook

RE5-27-22

JUNE 6, 2022 6-7:30 P.M.
the dangers of today’s
marijuanna

Laura Stack’s
19�year�old son,
Johnny, died by
suicide on
November 20, 2019,
after becoming
psychotic from
dabbing high�THC
marijuana
concentrates.

call now to discuss your Medicare plan options.
no cost. no Obligation

RE7-23-21

RE4-15-22

Call Today! 860-295-9350
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NOW OPEN!

(860) 228-8512
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NOW IS THE TIME!

Acid Wash
Special!

$8/ft. reg. $10/ft.
Help keep our lake clean!
Call today for an estimate!

RE1-28-22

Don’t miss this opportunity,
we have buyers ready, waiting,
and willing to pay. Call today!
30 Main St. Hebron, CT 06248

RE4-29-22

Connecticut’s Exclusive Dealer
OPEN:

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

NEW
MON-FRI 10-5:30
IN MAJOR BRANDS
Ed Yoeman – Co-Owner
CTDOCK.COM OutboardCERTIFIED
OWNERS!
SAT 10-2
Stern Drives & Personal Water Crafts
& General Manager
860-365-5930 • 127 East High Street, Rt.66, East Hampton

884 Silas Deane Highway
Wethersfield, CT 06109

860.522.3129
WWW.CFISHCT.COM

Check us
out on FB!

Limit 1 per coupon. Not to be combined with
any other offer or discount, including Frequent
Punch Cards and in-store specials.

— CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY —
RETAIL MARKET HOURS
RESTAURANT HOURS
Mon & Tues 9am-5pm; Wed-Fri 9am-6pm;
Tues 10am-5pm; Wed-Fri 10am-6pm;
Sat 9am-5pm; Closed Sunday
Sat 10am-5pm; Closed Sun & Mon

232 New London Rd., Colchester, CT 06415

Client Focused; Results Driven
For Real Estate Success
call Carolyn Kress
Your Full-Service Real Estate Agent
Now is the Time! Call ME Today!
Awarded President’s Circle Award for 2021

10x16

With Screens!

Carefree Vinyl Cottage

Carefree Vinyl Garage

Carefree Vinyl Gazebo

was $6419

was $8965

was $14,853

was $17,352

NOW

$5643
43!

NOW

GAZEBOS

$7743
43!

NOW

$12,943
43!

NOW

$13,943
43!

Huge Selection of In-Stock Cupolas & Weathervanes
Hurry In -- Sale ends June 4, 2022

0% Financing
for 12 months to qualified buyers!

ALL ON SALE!

1979 - 2022
Over 40 Years of Building Quality!

1.800.326.SHED

Two Great Locations: Colchester 860 267-7600 Clinton 860 664-1620

CUPOLAS

860-908-4716
carolynkress@bhhsne.com

14-foot

Carefree Colonial

Not to be combined with any other offer.

Carolyn Kress
Realtor®

14x24

PAT I O F U R N I T U R E

STORAGE BUILDINGS

10x12

GARAGES

CAREFREE’S 43rd
ANNIVERSARY SALE

P L AY H O U S E S

www.FrescaBarAndGrill.com

RE5-13-22

We’re also available at Diroma Home & Garden Center, Griswold 860-591-1066

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CAREFREEBUILDINGS.COM

CIT5-5-22

860-531-9234

a retail purchase!
Mondays & Tuesdays
thru 6/30/22

CIT5-26-22

Friday 12-10pm
Saturday 12-10pm
Sunday CLOSED
RE5-27-22

This Memorial Day
weekend, Fresca will be
closed on Sunday.

15% OFF
F

Get crackin’ with
a super seafood
cookout with Maine
lobster this Memorial
Day Weekend!
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Bashon Hill Farms, llc

T:3.75”

Land Clearing / Yard Expansion • Filling / Grading
Natural Boulder & Stone Walls
Walkways / Patios • Natural Stone Sales
CALL FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE TODAY!

(860) 218-0833

WE WILL BE CLOSED ON MEMORIAL DAY

SADLER’S
R E S TAU R A N T • BAK E R Y

For the Safety of our Patrons
The air & surfaces in this location are protected 24/7 by

SARS-CoV-2, Viruses,
Bacteria & Mold

For more information call: Paul Hoar 203-247-4723

THE EVENING AFTER

After all the holiday gatherings, the last thing you want to do
is organize another meal. Relax this coming Tuesday
with dinner at Sadler's. Here's a special offer to make it
so worth your while. If the weather's nice, try the Patio!

The Worship Center News & Notes
The Worship Center, a non-denominational
Christian church, holds services and programs
at 99 Marjorie Circle (unless noted). For more
information and full program descriptions, visit
theworshipcenterct.org and click on the ‘events/
calendar’ link, or call 860-228-4442.
Worship: Sundays at 10 a.m., indoors. Services are also broadcast on Facebook at www.facebook.com/TheWorshipCenterConnecticut and on
YouTube; go to tinyurl.com/yby64wph to access.
Journey Group: For grades 6-12. The mission
of the group is to support the youth of Hebron and
surrounding towns in their spiritual development.
Meets every other Sunday after the service; next
group is June 12.
Life Group Hebron: Meets Mondays at 7 p.m.
at the Caseys’ home, for worship, prayer, Bible
study and fellowship. Next meeting is May 30.

Women’s Bible Study: ‘Forgotten God’:
Meets every second and fourth Wednesday of the
month at 7 p.m., in person and via Zoom. Next
study: June 8.
1st Wednesday Prayer: Wednesday, June 1,
10 a.m. All are invited the first Wednesday of every month and bring prayer requests before the
Lord.
Fellowship Luncheon: Sunday, June 5, following the morning service. All are invited for fellowship, food and more out on the patio (weather
permitting). The church will grill hamburgers and
hot dogs. Bring a lawn game to share.
One-to-One Confidential Christian Care:
Provided by Stephen Ministry to people in difficult life situation. If in need of help, call the
church office.

Hebron Property Owners!!!
Thinking of selling or buying?

T:21”

AIR YOU CAN TRUST ™

REDUCES OVER 99.9%

and Patio!

NEVER GIVE UP
UNTIL THEY BUCKLE UP.

bashonhillfarm@gmail.com

CIT5-12-22

bashonhillfarm

VISIT
SAFERCAR.GOV/
KIDSBUCKLEUP

P.O. Box 221 • South Glastonbury, CT

Call Jim Celio – Century 21 AllPoints Realty
44 YEARS OF LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Transactions Closed
**2016 – 2017 – 2018 – 2019 – 2020 – 2021**

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Closed Market Volume
**2016 – 2017 – 2018 – 2019 – 2020 – 2021**

**Based on ranking of ALL agents as compiled by CT MLS.

Want References and Recommendations?

THIS TUESDAY: Take 20% Off Your Entire Bill

www.realsatisfied.com/Jim-Celio

(with this coupon, 4pm 'til close, May 31, 2022)

For complete professional real estate service:
Call Jim Celio Today 860-463-2563
Jim Celio, Associate Broker
Century 21 AllPoints Realty
Cell: 860-463-2563
Email: jimcelio@aol.com

RE5-27-22

61 north main street, marlborough 860.295.0006
monday-saturday 11am-8pm, sunday 11am-7pm

eatatsadlers.com

17 Main Street, Hebron, CT 06348 • Office 860-228-9425 Ext: 2107
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Please visit the link below to view unfiltered reviews and comments
on Jim’s performance from past buyer and seller clients!
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working in equitable, vibrant and diverse communities.
Entertainment will include EvaE Peart and
Nia Arts, an African drumming and dancing
troupe (audience invited to participate) and
Nekita Waller, singer, songwriter and Connecticut state troubadour.
Kids’ activities will include a Story Walk
with the book Juneteenth for Mazie, written
and illustrated by Floyd Cooper; quilt squaremaking; scavenger hunt; face-painting; and
more. Adults can take guided tours of the Peters
House and learn more about getting involved
with social justice activities.

Tax Abatement Applications Available
Applications for property tax abatements are
available to Hebron residents – but the deadline
is fast approaching.
There is a town ordinance that defers property taxes when those taxes exceed 8 percent of
total household income from any source.
For example, if the total household income
from any source totals $30,000, the property tax
liability would be capped at $2,400. The abatement would be for any property taxes that exceeded $2,400. The abatements would apply to
the upcoming tax year beginning July 1.

Under the ordinance, taxes that are abated
would be repaid when a property is sold or
transferred through probate. Abated taxes
would accrue at an interest rate which is significantly less than what is charged for delinquent
taxes (18 percent). The interest rate is currently
1.5 percent.
Those interested in the program can request
an application by calling the town manager’s
office. Applications will be mailed upon request. Call 860-228-5971 for more information.
The application deadline is May 31.

Christ Lutheran News & Notes

All are invited to worship at Christ Lutheran
Church (LCMS), located at 330 Church St. Pastor is Dana Hallenbeck.
Sunday Worship: Sundays at 9 a.m., an inperson Divine Service is held. Masks are optional. People can also watch worship live at
www.facebook.com/clchebron/live.
Sunday Coffee Hour: 10:15 a.m., after the
morning service.
Caring Shepherds: Has bi-monthly open
panty hours at Christ Lutheran. The next one
is Saturday, June 11, at 9 a.m., when they will

distribute household and hygiene items, as well
as food pantry staples, Bibles, and prayers. For
more information, call Caring Shepherds Ministry at 860-494-0431.
Early Childhood Center: Open to all faiths,
the center offers childcare, preschool and before/after school educational opportunities, as
well as a Summer Camp experience, in a Christian environment. Briana Manginelli is director.
The camp registration is open now, call 860228-5134 or email brigidutz@gmail.com for
availability and pricing.

Parks and Recreation News
Summer Adventure Camp: Registration is
underway. Camps are available from 6:45 a.m.5 p.m. Monday-Friday at Gilead Hill School,
during the weeks of June 27-Aug. 19. Open
to grades pre-k through 8. Fee is $188/week,
with additional fees for field trips. There will
be sports, games, nature walks, arts and crafts,
field trips and more.
Summer Camps: Visit the Parks and Rec.
website to check out the Summer Camp Brochure for a listing of all camps offered this
summer. Offerings include Adventure Camp,
baking, Legos, basketball, volleyball and more.
Registration for all camps is open.
Hebron Day Summer Kickoff: This celebration of Hebron has been moved to Saturday, June 18, to officially kick off the start of
the summer. The event will run from 11 a.m.-2
p.m. at Burnt Hill Park, and will feature local
organizations, artisans, vendors, food trucks,
a kids’ zone, live music, and the return of the
classic car show.
Farmers and Artisans Market: Parks and
Rec. is taking vendor applications for its summer market. Markets are located at Hebron Elementary School on Saturdays, 6/4, 6/18, 7/2,
7/23, 8/6 and 8/20, from 9 a.m.-noon. Price is
$100 for the season or $25 for a single date.
The market on 6/18 will be at Burnt Hill Park
in conjunction with the Hebron Day Festival.
Application forms can be found on the website.
PREP Before and After School Program:
Registration is open for the 2022-23 school year
to all Hebron Public School students in grades
K-6. There are also spots still available for the
remainder of the current school year. Students
participate in programing led by Parks and Rec.
staff. Call or visit the website for more information and registration requirements.
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Hebron Parks and Recreation is offering the
following programs. For full program descriptions and to register, visit hebronct.recdesk.com
or call 860-530-1280.
Raymond Brook Preserve Grand Opening: Saturday, June 4, at 9 a.m., for the official grand opening of the completed Raymond
Brook Preserve. The event will be held at the
new bridge that spans Raymond Brook at the
Millstream section of the Preserve. After the
ribbon-cutting, all are invited to stay to discuss
future projects and enjoy the trails. All attendees will be given a token to present at that day’s
Farmers and Artisans Market to receive a small
gift.
Youth Running Club: Wednesdays through
June 29, 6-7 p.m., at Hebron Elementary
School, for ages 5-12. Cost is $10 per child.
Karate: Six-week sessions on Mondays and
Wednesdays, beginning June 6, at Gilead Hill
School. Ages 5-11 meet 5-5:50 p.m., and ages
12 and up meet 6-7 p.m. Cost is $85 per session.
Instructed style is Goju ru, made famous by the
Karate Kid film series.
Learn to Play the Ukulele: Saturdays, June
11-Aug. 6, 1-2:15 p.m., at the Burnt Hill office.
Open to ages 16 and over. Cost is $108. Learn
the basics of ukulele playing and maintenance.
No previous musical experience required.
Summer of Swish Basketball Camp: June
20-June 23, 8 a.m.-noon, at the RHAM High
School gymnasium. Open to ages 8-14. Cost is
$105 per participant.
Fairy Garden Camp: June 20-24, 8:3011:30 a.m., at HES, for ages 5-10. Cost is $130
per participant.
Sports Camp: June 20-24, noon-2:30 p.m.,
at HES, for ages 8-14. Cost is $100 per participant.

Classifieds
Pay
The Glastonbury
Citizen & The
Rivereast News
Bulletin

Open 24/7

Everyday Low Price $8.00 Basic wash
18 Liberty Dr., Hebron (behind the Hebron Post Office)

860-228-wash

Email your
Classified Line
Ad to nancy@
glcitizen.com
and call with
your credit
card number.
(We regret we cannot
take ads over the phone)

Hulland Headed to Maine
By Josh Howard
Jimmy Hulland will continue to play hoops
in a familiar system next winter.
“I am excited to announce my commitment
to further my athletic and academic career at
the University of New England,” Hulland announced on social media April 20. “I’d like to
thank my family, friends, and coaches to help
me get to this point.”
The RHAM High School senior is headed
to play for the Nor’easters’ up-tempo system
in Maine led by University of New England
(UNE) head coach Ed Silva, for whom RHAM
basketball head coach Todd Dean was an assistant six years prior to taking over the Raptors’
program last winter.
“I think Jimmy’s best basketball is ahead of
him,” Dean said. “He is athletic, which will help
him. I think at times he will try to do too much,
not out of a selfish reason, but out of a want-towin reason.”
Hulland, who is 6’2” and has the stamina of
a deer, was the ideal fit for Dean’s fast-paced
approach this past winter.  
The result was an all-conference selection for
Hulland, who averaged over 17 points per game
and canned three three-pointers per contest as
the Raptors won 17 of 20 regular season games.
Basketball is just one of many athletic gifts
for Hulland, who starred as a three-sport athlete
at the high school
In the fall he dazzled as the Raptors’ main
receiving threat on the gridiron, hauling down a
team-high 30 receptions for 650 yards and four
touchdowns.    
Currently, he is one of two seniors on the
boys’ golf team in Hebron. Hulland called golf
a “major hobby” that he will continue to do in
the future.    
Golf may be his hobby, but his true passion
remains on the hardwood. Hulland said this past
season was the most fun he had played on the
basketball court, saying his favorite memory
from the season was when he flushed a thunderous dunk during the Raptors 72-54 victory in

RHAM High School senior Jimmy Hulland has committed to play basketball at the
University of New England in Biddeford,
Maine.
the first round of the Central Connecticut Conference (CCC) tournament.   
Dean praised Hulland’s textbook jump shot
and desire to improve his overall game.
Those qualities, along with his long, athletic
frame and ability to play multiple positions
should allow him to flourish at the next level in
Biddeford, ME.
“It felt like it was a great fit,” Hulland said
of his college decision. “It will be easy to flow
right into that program because it’s the same offense from high school.”
At UNE, he will major in business as he plays
for a Nor’easters squad who compete in the
Commonwealth Coast Conference.
Hulland reflected fondly about his time at
RHAM, stating he “loved the school, the teachers, the education, and everything about it.”
“I’m looking forward to just being able to
continue to play basketball,” said Hulland, who
will graduate from RHAM on June 15. “I just
love to play basketball and the atmosphere it
brings. It will just be fun to transition from high
school to college.”

‘Fairways to Care’ Golf Tourney
Intercommunity Health Care will hold its
golf tournament Wednesday, June 1, at 9 a.m.,
at Blackledge Country Club, 180 West St.
The event will include: continental breakfast, lunch, 18 holes of golf, putting contest,
longest drive contest (men and women), closest to the pin contest (men and women), online auction, 50/50 contests, and more.
There are multiple ways to participate, including registering to play and/or attend the

luncheon,becoming a sponsor, participating
in an online auction, entering a drawing to
win prizes, purchasing mulligan tickets, or
donating to InterCommunity.
Intercommunity Health Care is a community health center with locations in Hartford,
East Hartford and South Windsor.
For more information, including registration and sponsorship details, visit birdease.
com/ICGolf.

Douglas Library News & Notes
Douglas Library, located at 22 Main St., has
announced the following. For more info and
full program descriptions, and to register, call
the library at 860-228-9312 or visit www.douglaslibrary.org.
Friday Films: Fridays at 1 p.m. The schedule is: May 27, A Day to Die (rated R). Bottled
water and individually wrapped snacks will be
provided. The movies are shown on the library’s
80-inch 4K TV with surround sound speakers.
Teen/Adult Take & Make: Pick up a kit to
make your own beginner-level macramé plant
hanger kit from the Adult Circulation Desk
while supplies last.

Teen Advisory Group: Meets Tuesdays,
2:30-3:30 p.m. The schedule is: May 31, Super
Smash Bros. Tournament. Registration is not
needed for any of these events.
Children’s Department: Storytime is Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a.m. on the Children’s
Floor. Registration not required. Take-andmake projects are available at the Children’s
Floor circulation desk.
Knit-Wits: All are welcome, beginners to
expert, at this weekly knitters and crocheting
group held in the board room on Mondays at
6 p.m.

Selling Homes in
HEBRON year after
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Juneteenth Celebration Coming Soon
The Hebron Coalition on Diversity and Equity (CoDE) is sponsoring Hebron’s first Juneteenth Celebration Saturday, June 18, from 11
a.m.-2 p.m., in collaboration with Parks & Recreation’s Hebron Day.
A variety of educational, interactive and fun
activities will be offered for children, youth and
adults, to be held in and around the historic Peters House, located at 150 East St.
During the event, attendees will learn about
Hebron’s story of helping to free an enslaved
couple (Cesar and Lowis Peters), about the path
to freedom for all African Americans, and the
ongoing work necessary to ensure that everyone is able to enjoy the benefits of living and

year since 1980!

TRUSTED
PROVEN
RESPECTED
HEBRON RESIDENTS
FIVE STAR PROFESSIONALS
RE/MAX Right Choice
219 Addison Rd., Ste. 102
Glastonbury, CT 06033
860.659.3343
860.559.4071
steveanddebbietemple.com

Steve & Debbie
Temple
THE RIGHT CHOICE!
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Trails Day to Mark Opening of Pedestrian Bridge
offshoot to the bridge leads to Millstream.
Beside the bridge is a picnic area with two
tables installed by local Eagle Scout Jackson
McKinley, Bryant said.
“The bridge is beautiful. It’s just another attribute to the wonderful trail system that we
have,” Town Manager Andrew Tierney said.

Farmers and Artisan Market

The grand opening will coincide with the
opening of the Farmers and Artisan Market and
folks who go will receive tickets to hand in for
a small gift, Bryant said
Erica Santos, recreation supervisor, said the
market will take place every other Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon starting June 4.
Previously dubbed the Hebron Farmers Market, the market has been renamed to include artisans this year as there will be many on hand
throughout the season, Santos said. From vendors selling soaps, candles and herbs to those
with nail polish or clothing, there will be many
offerings.
There will also be farmers selling the usual
selection of produce and other farm made products, she said, but added that “farmers are kind
of a little harder to come by.”
The market will also include food trucks and
live entertainment, including disc jockeys and
bands.
Santos could not name a favorite thing about
the market but said that so far there were about
35 venders scheduled to be there.
“It’s a nice fun thing to do on a Saturday
morning for the family and we’ve definitely
grown so I think my favorite thing is everything,” she said. “It’s going to be a lot of fun.”
Santos said there were still slots open for
venders and anyone interested should reach out

Church of the Holy Family News
poo, body and hygiene wipes, and men’s and
women’s stick deodorant.
Additional critical needs: $10-$15 Stop
& Shop gift cards for gasoline to support the
transportation of elderly individuals to various
agencies, to assist clients living in their cars,
to transport guests to appointments, and in
some cases to jobs; $10 Walmart gift cards to
purchase uniform type clothing for guests who
need it for their jobs; size XL Latex-free or vinyl gloves, liquid bleach; solid color men’s and
unisex T-shirts (M, L, XL); stretch boxer briefs
(M, L, XL); women’s briefs (sizes 5-9); disposable razors; travel size shaving cream; individually packaged snack bars; 13-gallon drawstring
trash bags; concentrated floor cleaners; paper
towels; disinfectant spray cleaners; and laundry
detergent pods (no liquid).
Place donations of goods in the designated
collection box next to the church’s Cry Room.
Place large quantities of donations in the Cry
Room. For more information, call Monica or
John McKerracher at 860-228-4211.

to the Parks & Recreation Department.

Hebron Day

This week, the department also started planning Hebron Day, which this year has been
renamed the Hebron Day Summer Kick-Off,
Bryant said.
It will take place on Saturday, June 18, at
Burnt Hill Park where a celebration of Juneteenth will also take place.
The department has amped up some of its
camps and classes this summer and has a range
of diverse offerings, Bryant said. It sent out requests for ideas for classes and camps and lots
of locals came forward with ideas and even offered to give instruction.
“It’s a testament to the community,” Bryant
said.

Another Open Space Parcel

The town is in the process of completing a
purchase of another open space parcel connected to the preserve, Town Manager Andrew Tierney said. The 8.5-acre property on Millstream
Road is owned by the Raymond family and all
family members, namely three siblings, have
agreed to the sale, Tierney said.
The property is being sold to the town for
$16,000, Finance Director Elaine Griffin said.

Tired of Paying Too Much for Auto Insurance?

(860) 228-1025

Stop by and let our technicians perform preventive
maintenance to keep your car running great!

10-B Main St., Hebron, CT 06248
www.loboinsurance.com

loboinsurance@snet.net
HoMe • LIfe • AuTo • BuSIneSS

• YES! We Offer Tire Rotation Service!
• YES! We Do Headlight Lens Restoration
– See More Clearly at Night!
• YES! We Do Battery Testing!
No Appointment Ever Necessary!

State of CT Emissions Testing – DIESEL TOO!
Call to Schedule or Drive Up!

$5.00 OFF

RE

Full Service Oil Change
“Pour In The Performance”

Est. 1988

month at 7 p.m.; Building Networks International, Fridays, 7:30 a.m.
June 3 and 4: Tag sale.
Outreach: Food Donations: Items for various local food pantries can be placed in the
brown donation box outside Phelps Hall.
For more information, visit stpetershebron.
com, search for St. Peter’s Hebron on Facebook, or email office@stpetershebron.com.

Nursing Students
Honored

Keep Hebron a
HEARTSafe Community

The Hebron Fire Department, 44 Main St., is
offering free AHA Heartsaver CPR classes for
those who live/work in Hebron. Adult Child,
Infant CPR & choking emergencies are covered.
The classes begin at 6 p.m. and will be offered Wednesdays, June 15, July 20, Aug. 17 or
Sept. 21.
Call Donna at 860-228-3022 ext. 162 to reserve a seat. Classes are first-come, first-served.

UR Community Cares
Seeks Volunteers

860.228.8500

(Up to 5 qts.) We honor competitor’s coupons up to $5.00 May not be combined with other discounts.
Major Credit Cars Accepted (Oil Changes)

Hebron Quick Lube • 24A Wall St., Hebron, CT • 860-228-1314
Expires 6/30/22 • Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-5:30pm; Sat. 8am-2pm

30 YRS

We can offer
you $aving$
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►

Over

Let us quote your
insurance from the
comfort of your own
home via email,
phone or fax.

► Complete Oil Change Service

Survey

In other town news, Bordeaux said the town
is enlisting residents to participate in an economic development survey to assist with branding and marketing.
FHI Studio, of Hartford, prepared the survey,
which asks questions about the strengths and
unique characteristics of town in order to create
a branding and marketing plan, Bordeaux said.
The survey will go live today, Friday, he said.
It is available in this edition of the Rivereast via
a QR code and can also be found on the town’s
website, on the homepage and the Planning &
Development page.

The University of Saint Joseph’s department
of nursing recently held its Undergraduate
Nursing Award and Pinning Ceremony.
Amston residents Pietro Carusone and Bridget Varnum, who are seniors graduating with a
degree in nursing, were honored.

Lobo Insurance Agency, LTD

Spring Is Here!

There will be a special town meeting on June
28 to give voters the chance to weigh-in on the
purchase and the Planning & Zoning Commission will perform an 8-24 review of the parcel
on June 14, Town Planner Matthew Bordeaux
said.
There are no plans at this time to develop
trails on the parcel, Bordeaux said, explaining
the property’s topography and location in the
flood plain would require another bridge being
put in, which is “not a priority currently.”
Bordeaux described the parcel as a “high
functioning valued watershed.”

St. Peter’s News & Notes

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, located at 30
Church St., holds Sunday services of Holy Eucharist at 8 and 10 a.m. Coffee Hours are held
after each service.
Meetings and Events: Balancing Class:
Mondays at 10 a.m. – cost is $5; Buildings
and Grounds Committee: first Tuesdays of the
month at 7 p.m.; Virtual Coffee Hours: Wednesdays at 10 a.m.; Boy Scouts: Wednesdays at 7
p.m.; Vestry meetings: third Thursdays of the
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The Church of The Holy Family, 185 Church
St. (Route 85), celebrates weekend Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and Sunday at 9:30 a.m.; and
weekday Masses Tuesday at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 a.m.
Visit holyfamilyhebron.org for more information. The church office can be reached at
860-228-0096.
Church Collecting for Homeless Shelter:
The church collects items for the Windham
Region No Freeze Hospitality Center, which
provides assistance to homeless adults. The
overnight stay season ended April 30, and critical needs are now focused on camping gear, as
follows: new or gently used adult sleeping bags
(standard and big and tall sizes; if used, clean
and with zippers that work); waterproof 2-, 3(most needed size) and 4-person tents; if used,
must be in good condition with all parts neatly
packaged; tarps (10’x12’ and larger – dark colors, no bright blue); tent stakes; rope and cord;
sturdy backpacks; insect repellent with Deet
(wipes, if possible); flashlights and lanterns
with corresponding batteries; and rain ponchos. Note: The center’s new location on Valley
Street is now equipped with a shower. However,
this does not diminish the need for dry sham-

There will be a ribbon-cutting and grand opening ceremony at the 65-foot walking
bridge at Raymond Brook Preserve on Saturday, June 4, at 9 a.m. The picnic tables
shown were installed by local Eagle Scout Jackson McKinley.

janinab@hebroninsurance.com
RE6-5-20

By Sloan Brewster
The walking bridge at the Raymond Brook
Preserve in Hebron has been open for several
months but its official kick-off will be next
weekend.
Parks and Recreation Director Craig Bryant
said the town decided to take advantage of the
upcoming Connecticut Trails Day on June 4
to do a ribbon-cutting and grand opening ceremony at the bridge, which was installed last
August. The event will take place at 9 a.m.
“Can’t pick a better time to do it than on
[Connecticut] Trails Day,” Bryant said.
To put in the bridge, the town was awarded
a $287,400 Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Recreational Trails Grant
with a town match of $57,080. The project was
part of Raymond Brook Phase II of the Hebron
Center Airline Trail Connection, Bryant said.
While accessible via trailheads on Kinney
Road and Church Street, the bridge is closest
to Millstream Road. A small parking lot on the
road connects to a trailhead that’s about a short
stroll to the bridge.
The 65-foot large fiberglass walking bridge
fits with the town’s 100-year flood plan and will
last a long time, Bryant said last year after it
was installed. It arrived in pieces, was assembled by town staff and put in place by a crane.
“It’s not your typical bridge that’s for sure,”
Bryant said.
Bryant said he will be on hand after the ceremony to talk about the preserve and walk the
trail and and that folks are welcome to stay
around and check out it out with him.
The trail includes an approximate one-mile
loop with offshoots to Kinney Road and Church
Street that bring the total hike to 1.9 miles. The

UR Community Cares received a grant from
the Hebron Greater Together Community Fund
to connect seniors and disabled residents with
volunteers who can help with services like laundry, gardening, pet care, teach technology, play
a game and local transportation.
Volunteers are matched to residents age 70+
and age 18+ with a physical disability (temporary or permanent), using its digital platform
www.URCommunityCares.org. Sign up and
select the categories you would like to volunteer with and then notifications will be emailed
about volunteer opportunities within 15 miles
of your home.
Volunteers must be age 15 or older.
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Donations Sought for Book Sale
The Friends of Douglas Library group is
accepting donations of used books, CDs and
DVDs in good condition for its Saturday, June
4, book sale, which will run from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. in the library community room, with a
$5-per-bag sale from 1-3 p.m.
Fiction, science-fiction, mysteries, romances, non-fiction, recent textbooks and
children’s books are requested. CDs and
DVDs are also welcome. People should not
donate VHS tapes, encyclopedias, magazines,
or Reader’s Digest condensed books. All donated items should be in good condition, not

mildewed, moldy, dirty or torn.
Proceeds from the sale are used to purchase
new material for the library, museum passes,
equipment, as well as to pay for children’s and
adult programs. Tax-deductible donations can
be dropped off anytime in the donation box
to the right of the main parking lot entrance.
This box is the only box in town collecting
books for the Friends. For assistance with
large donations, call the Friends in advance,
at 860-228-9312.
The library is located at 22 Main St., on the
Hebron Green.

Senior Center News & Notes

Church of Hope

President’s List

Amston resident Hailey Lyon and Hebron
residents Xander Williams and Erin Murray
made the winter 2022 President’s List at Southern New Hampshire University in Manchester,
N.H.

Calling all Musicians

The Town Center Project (TTCP) is once
again bringing Make Music Day to Hebron.
This year’s festivities will be held Tuesday,
June 21.
Every kind of musician – young and old,
amateur and professional – is welcome to
spread music throughout Main Street. There
will be instruments to share, locations to sit
and stay a while, a kazoo parade, and more.
TTCP is a nonprofit group of local volunteers working to restore community surrounding Hebron’s town center. Visit www.
thetowncenterproject.org for more information or to sign up to participate.

Like us on

Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin

Gilead Congregational Church News
Gilead Congregational Church, an Open and
Affirming Congregation located at 672 Gilead
St., has announced the following. For more
info, visit gileadchurchucc.org, email gcc@gileadchurch.net, or call 860-228-3077.
Sunday Worship: Sundays in-person at 10
a.m., followed by coffee hour at 11 a.m. Services are still livestreamed, on YouTube at www.
bit.ly/GileadChurchUCC and on Facebook at
tinyurl.com/GileadChurchUCC.
Scheduled Events/Meetings: Tuesday, May
31, 7 p.m., AA meeting; Wednesday, June 1,
10:30 a.m., book group, 7 p.m., choir practice.
Prayer Shawl Knitters: The Prayer Shawl
mission meets the first and third Thursdays of
each month, from 9:30-11 a.m., for a “knitting”
circle. Beginners and seasoned knitters welcome. To join, call the church office.
‘Hope is Blooming’ Magnets: These spe-

Green to Collect Weathered Flags
State Rep. Robin Green (R-55) is encouraging residents to ‘Retire Your Worn American
Flags’ at Town Hall, 15 Gilead St. Flags will be
collected through Friday, June 10.
The U.S. Flag Code specifies that the flag,
when it is in such condition that it is no longer a
fitting emblem for display, should be destroyed

Personalized Care for
Children, Teenagers, and Adults

33B East St., Hebron

• Garage Doors & Openers, Sales, Service
• GMG Pellet Fired Barbeque Grills Discounts for
cash & carry
• Harman Pellet Stoves
appliance sales
• Vermont Casting, Hearthstone,
Hampton & Regency Wood Stoves 26% Federal
Tax Credit
• Wood Pellets & BioBricks
(Must qualify)
M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-4

Our 30Th Year!!!
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Bianca

• Invisalign
• Free Consultation
• Clear Braces • Flexible Financing
• Digital X-rays • Cutting Edge Technology

JASON T. RANEY, D.M.D., LLC
Board-Certified Orthodontist

10 Wall Street, Hebron, CT 06248
(860) 228-9800 • www.raneyortho.com

CHRIST LUTHERAN SUMMER CAMP

Discovery Zone Learning Center

45 Pendleton Dr. 152 Hebron Rd.
Hebron
Marlborough
860-228-3952
860-295-8003

in a dignified way, preferably by burning. All
flags collected during this time will be given to
a local veterans’ organization for a proper retirement ceremony.
For more information, contact Green at 800842-1423 or Robin.Green@housegop.ct.gov.

Braces Made Me Smile!

Fireside Supply, Inc.

860-228-1383

cially-designed magnets are available for a $10
suggested donation to the AHM Mental Health
Fund (ahmyouth.org/make-a-donation/).
Hebron Helping Hands: There is still time
to sign up to help paint Hebron Interfaith Human Services’ new building. The event is tomorrow, Saturday, May 28. Reach out to Phyllis
Kurz (kurzphyllis@gmail.com).
Willing Weeders: There are still some
weeks that need a willing weeder or two. See
the church’s eNews for the online sign-up, or
contact the church office to sign up.
Baby Quilts: Do you know of someone having a baby, had a baby recently or is a first-time
grandparent or great-grandparent? If so, you
can inquire with the church office for information about the baby quilts made by a Gilead
Church member.

Camp Christ Lutheran
330 Church Street
Amston, CT
860-228-5134

2 Orlando Dr.
Columbia
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Scouting for Food… Hebron Scouts
BSA troops 28 and 1028 held their Scouting for Food event on May 14. Due to
support from the community, RHAM
students and Ted’s IGA, the Scouts were
able to collect 962 pounds of food, 203
pounds of household items, and nearly
$700 to benefit Hebron Interfaith Human
Services.

Hebron Church of Hope, 1 Main St., holds
worship Sundays at 9:30 a.m. Church of Hope
is a biblically-driven Christ-centered church.
Worship is in person and via livestream on
the church website. For more information,
and the guidelines for in-person worship, visit
www.hebronchurchofhope.org.
The church office is closed until further notice. Pastor Jordan Brown can meet by appointment; use the church website to set up a time.
For more information about Hebron Church
of Hope, visit the website or look for the church
on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.

And the Winner Is… The Town Center Project (TTCP) held an art show at its recent
Market Day. The show saw a number of artists displaying their wares, from acrylics
and watercolors to sketches, hand-painted and embellished pottery to turned fine
wood products, and more. Pictured here is first-place winner John Starinovich, who
won for his sculptured mirrored tree hole entitled “Hole in the Woods.” He’s shown
with Bobbi Zientek, an art show judge and TTCP volunteer, and Judith Podell, an art
show judge and the founder of TTCP. Winning second place was Jeffrey Blazejovsky
for his watercolor. Photo by C. Habicht, TTCP volunteer.

860-228-8885

Infant,Toddler, Preschool, School Age Programs
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm Year Round

Ask about our curriculum & special programs!

RE5-27-22

Wednesdays and Fridays, 9-10 a.m. The class is
free, but space is limited and pre-registration is
required, by calling the center.
Bingo: Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. The first card
costs $1 and entitles a player to play in all bingo games. Each additional card is then 50 cents
each. Prizes awarded each game. To register, or
to volunteer to be a bingo caller, call the center.
Hand & Foot Canasta Cards: Tuesdays,
1-3:15 p.m. This is a variation on the rummy
type game of Canasta and is played with 2-6
people. Registration required.
Exercise Equipment Room: Open by reservation only, in 45-minute time slots, from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-noon
Friday. Call the center to reserve a time.
Sunshine Singers: Meet Thursdays, 10:1011:40 a.m. This is a free program, but registration is required.
Knitting/Crocheting/Needle Group: Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. Registration required.
Senior Transportation: Offered to ages
60 and up and all adult disabled individuals,
for medical care, personal needs care, grocery
shopping, or other pre-approved needs. Transportation available Monday-Thursday, 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Appointments must be scheduled a minimum of 24
hours, but 48 hours is recommended; it is firstcome, first-served. New riders need to schedule
their first appointment a minimum of 48 hours
in advance. For more information or to schedule
an appointment, call the center.

RE6-18-21

Russell Mercier Senior Center has announced
the following. For more information and full
program descriptions, and to register, call the
senior center at 860-228-1700. Pre-registration
is required for all programs. The senior center
newsletter is online at tinyurl.com/3xfm862d.
Corn Hole: Every second and fourth Tuesday of each month, from 10-11:30 a.m. Games
will be played outside, but if the weather is bad,
they can be moved indoors. To register, call the
senior center.
Renters Rebate: State law provides a reimbursement program for Connecticut 65+ and totally disabled renters. The filing period for this
program runs through Oct. 1. Details/eligibility
requirements for the program are available in
the April newsletter or at the senior center. Applications will be taken by appointment only by
calling the senior center.
Community Café: Onsite meals take place
Monday-Thursday at noon. Reservations due by
10 a.m. the day before the meal, and by 10 a.m.
Friday for Monday’s lunch. Requested donation
is $3. Reservations required; call the center to
register. For the full month’s menu, check the
newsletter, the website, or at the senior center.
Stamping Class: Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m. Learn
the basics as well as advanced techniques of
rubber stamping and card-making. Cost is $35
for four consecutive weeks. You can pay the instructor at your first class, but must pre-register
for the class by contacting the senior center.
Enhance Fitness via Zoom: Mondays,

Visit us at www.clecchebron.org
for summer camp information
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Veteran, Agent Orange Victim to be Honored in Parade

By Jack Lakowsky
Dolores May, widow of the late Ted May,
a Marlborough Vietnam veteran who died of
Agent Orange-related ALS in 2019, said her
husband would’ve been honored about the posthumous honors he’s been bestowed.
“I’m very proud of him,” Dolores told the
Rivereast on Monday. “We’re all so proud of
him. He went through so much in Vietnam. I’m
glad he’s getting this honor.”
The Marlborough American Legion will honor May in a ceremony directly following Monday’s Memorial Day Parade.
The legion has asked Ted’s friends and family
to comment on his legacy, Marlborough First
Selectman Greg Lowrey said in an email.
Ted lived in town most of his life and was
heavily involved, serving the Marlborough
Youth Athletic League, the American Legion,
as a charter member of the local VFW and
various boards and commissions, including 12
years on the Board of Selectmen.
Ted served in the US Army and was honorably discharged as a medic in the 9th infantry
in Vietnam. Upon returning he was stationed at
Valley Forge General Hospital in Pennsylvania,
the largest military hospital at the time
Born in New Britain, Ted grew up in Newington.
According to his obituary, Ted was a lifetime
member of the Disabled American Veterans and
a leader in the state’s Democratic Party.
Ted had a distinguished career in banking.
He was VP of Connecticut Bank & Trust, Fleet

Bank, senior VP of Citizens Bank, TD Bank
and Farmington Bank. He was active in the
Government Finance Officers of CT, the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities and the
Council of Small Towns.
Like countless Vietnam servicepeople, Ted
was exposed to a highly herbicidal brew containing dioxin – commonly known as Agent
Orange.
The U.S. government employed Agent Orange during the conflict. Nearly 50 years after
the war’s end, many veterans are dealing with
the severely adverse health effects of the toxin,
linked to cancers, diabetes, birth defects and
other disabilities, according to the Aspen Institute.
The Red Cross estimates three million Vietnamese people have been affected by dioxin, including at least 150,000 born with serious birth
defects. Millions of Americans and Vietnamese
are still dealing with, sometimes fatal, aftereffects.
The herbicide defoliated millions of acres of
forest and farmland, with huge tracts of land unusable to this day. Agent Orange was banned in
the U.S. in 1971.
As a trained medic, Ted knew something was
up when he was exposed to the toxin. Dolores
said he brought his concerns to his superiors.
“He was told his government would never do
anything to hurt him,” Dolores said. Dolores
met Ted when she was 18. They were married
47 years. They had two sons, who gave them
nine grandkids.

Parks and Rec Programs
Marlborough Parks and Recreation has announced the following. For full descriptions
or to register, visit marlboroughct.recdesk.com
and click on “programs,” stop by the office at
Town Hall, 26 N. Main St., or call 860-2956203.
Adult Programs: Barre/Pilates: Mondays,
5-5:45 p.m., June 6-27 or Wednesdays, 5:306:15 p.m., June 1-29. Class instruction is virtual
or in person. Fee for Mondays is $60, and fee
for Wednesdays is $75. For both sessions, there
is an $18 drop-in fee per week.
Adult Volleyball: Thursdays through June
2, 8-10 p.m., at the Marlborough Elementary
School gym. Fee is $5/week, drop-in.
Yoga: Mondays, June 6-27, 6-7 p.m., or
Tuesdays, June 7-28, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Class instruction is virtual or in person. Fee for either
session is $60, or an $18/week drop-in option.
Yogalates: Thursdays, June 2-30, 9:30-10:30
a.m. All levels welcome; bring a mat. Class instruction is virtual or in person. Fee is $75 for
resident, or an $18/week drop-in option.
Sunset Yoga: Tuesdays, June 7-July 19,
6:30-7:30 p.m., at Blish Park. This class combines Hatha Yoga, with Vinyasa Flow, Mindfulness and Meditation. Fee: $90/resident, $95/
non-resident.
Pickleball: Wednesdays through Sept. 28,
9-11 a.m., at the Blish Park tennis courts. No
fee.
Youth Programs: Netto Summer Day
Camp: For grades K-7. June 20-Aug. 12 at
Blish Park. Campers will enjoy camp games,
arts & crafts, swimming, sports, field trips and
special events. All campers are supervised by
counselors and lifeguards trained in CPR/First
Aid. Fee per week is $175/resident, $185/nonresident.
Swim Lessons: Will begin the week of June
27. All lesson levels are offered. All lessons are
held at Blish Park. Fee: $65/resident, $70/nonresident.
Lego: June 27-July 1, at Marlborough Elementary School. Minecraft Engineering, for

ages 5-7, is 8:30-11:30 a.m., and Minecraft
Master Engineering, for ages 7-12, is noon-3
p.m. Fee: $145/resident, $150/non-resident.
Skyhawks Basketball Camp: June 27-July
1. Ages 5 and 6, meet 9 a.m.-noon; fee is $140/
resident, $145/non-resident. Ages 7-12 meet 9
a.m.-3 p.m., and fee is $170/resident, $175/nonresident.
Music Lessons Summer: July 5-26, at MES.
Private lesson instruction on band instruments
will be provided. Lessons are a half hour in
length and will occur on the same day and time
signed up for. Slots are available from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Fee is $135/resident, $140/non-resident.
Acrylic Landscape Painting: July 5-7, 9-11
a.m., at MES, for grades 3-6. Fee: $80/resident,
$85/non-resident.
Paint like a Famous Artist : July 5-7, noon1 p.m., at MES, for grades 1-2. Fee: $40/resident, $45/non-resident.
Skyhawks Multi-Sport Camp (Soccer,
Baseball and Basketball): July 5-8, 9 a.m.noon, at Blish Park. There is a camp for ages
7-10, and a camp for ages 4-6 (Mini-Hawk).
Fee: $109/resident, $114/non-resident.
Summer Running Training Camp: For
grades 7-12. Session 1 meets July 11-14, Session 2 from July 2528, and Session 3 from Aug.
1-4. Time is 8:30-10:30 a.m. each day. Camp
is held at the RHAM High School track. Fee
is $80/resident, $85/non-resident. Discount is
given if registering for more than one session;
contact Parks and Rec. for more info.
Watercolor Painting: July 12-14, 9-11 a.m.,
at MES, for grades 3-6. Fee: $80/resident, $85/
non-resident.
Pee Wee Craft Corner: July 12-14, noon-1
p.m., at MES, for grades 1-2. Fee: $45/resident,
$50/non-resident.
Horseback Riding Lessons: For ages 5 and
up; English or Western style instruction. Lessons are private and are an hour in length. Days
and times are flexible. Fee is four lessons for
$175 residents/$180 non-residents.

In the last years of his life, Ted battled a debilitating case of ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig’s disease, caused by his exposure to Agent
Orange.
“He was sick for many years,” Dolores said.
“Most things you get from [Agent Orange], he
got.” She said ALS is a horrible disease she
wouldn’t wish on anyone.
He may have struggled in his last years, but
Ted never regretted serving his country, Dolores
said.
“I was angry he had to go through this,” Dolores said. “It wasn’t fair.”
After he passed, Ted was given a very special
honor-a bridge was named for him on Route 2.
Commuters will recognize the sign near Exit
12, eastbound over West Road.
The bridge’s official handle is the “Theodore
J. May, Jr. Memorial Bridge,” according to state
Department of Transportation (DOT) documents. The bridge was named last year.
Phil Paternasto, a friend and high school
classmate of Ted’s, helped get the naming approved.
The two were acquainted in school but became closer after reuniting on their class’s 50th
reunion planning committee.
“He was the type of person who was very
outgoing, very personable,” Paternasto said
Tuesday. Paternasto frequently visited Ted in
the veteran’s final days.
Paternasto said he greatly admires Dolores
and the rest of the May family, praising their
perseverance and strength. He said ALS is an
immense strain on family and friends.
Paternasto and another of Ted’s schoolmates
reached out to the DOT about naming a local
bridge after him. Paternasto said COVID delayed the process, but it was an altogether easy
thing to do.
“If you have an idea to do it, do it,” he said of
naming a roadway or bridge after an important
person.
“If someone’s done charitable things, good
things for the town they live in, they should be
honored,” Paternasto said.
Paternasto said he was “ecstatic” when the
state approved the request. Each time he drives
by the sign he feels pride, a feeling he shares
with Dolores.
Town chief Lowrey, quoting Abraham Lincoln, said Memorial Day is a day to honor vets
who gave “the last full measure of devotion.”

Ted May, a Marlborough veteran who
in 2019 lost his life to ALS, is being recognized for his service to his town and country in Monday’s Memorial Day Parade.
It’s not the first time he’s been honored.
The Route 2 bridge over West Road was
recently named for him.
Lowrey, also a veteran, said the holiday also
honors the families of deceased servicepeople,
that they “bear a burden only [they] can understand.
“We are grateful to the support you gave
your service member, so they could carry out
the mission the mission of protecting the rest of
us,” Lowrey said to families of veterans. “Those
flying a US flag on Memorial Day are remined
to fly it at half-mast until noon, and full staff for
the rest of the day.”
Marlborough Town Hall is accepting worn
U.S. flags, Lowrey said.
Dolores said she hopes the attention given to
Ted “makes more people aware that although
we lose our troops in combat, we also lose them
to PTSD and Agent Orange.
“Families go through a lot taking care or
vets,” she continued. “It’s heartbreaking what
they go through.”
Of her late husband, Dolores said he “was
just a wonderful person. He loved his family,
his country, Marlborough. He deserves the honor, and so does all of our military.”

St. John Fisher Church News & Notes
St. John Fisher Roman Catholic Church is located at 30 Jones Hollow Rd. Pastor is the Rev.
Thomas J. Sas, John McKaig is deacon emeritus and the pastoral assistant is Holly Bangham.
The church office can be reached at 860-2950001; hours are Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. People are asked to call before heading over or connect via the phone or email at
stjohnfisher30@yahoo.com.
COVID-19 Protocol: For the fully vaccinated, masks are optional. For the unvaccinated,
masks are required. Call the office for more information.
Weekend Masses: 4 p.m. Saturday and
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. All are welcome.
Weekday Mass: Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Sundays, 4-4:45 p.m.
Community Outreach and Service: Food
drives are held the second full weekend of each

Dean’s List

Marlborough residents Noah Dubitzky and
Rachel Woodmancy each made the winter 2022
Dean’s List at Southern New Hampshire University in Manchester, N.H.

month for Marlborough Food Bank; you may
also bring food or household donations directly
to the Marlborough Food Bank Monday and
Tuesday mornings. Sandwich-making and collection continues on the last Thursday of the
month for St. Vincent de Paul in Middletown.
Seasonal outreach to include the Community
Garden to benefit the Marlborough Food Bank
and various giving programs to support area organizations continue. Other scheduled service
opportunities can be found on the church website, www.stjfchurch.org.
Other Programs and Offerings: For more
information on such programs as faith formation for children, youth and adults, youth group,
RCIA or Knights of Columbus, call the office,
visit the church website, or look for the church
on Facebook (Saint John Fisher Roman Catholic Church).

Marlborough
Lawn & Tree
Got Dead Trees?
CaLL uS ToDay!

Dreaming of
crystal blue water
and salty sea breezes?

Call for Tree
Removal
Senior Citizen
Discounts

Travel by land or by sea
Visit one island or many
Take family or friends or both
Call us today to start planning

Stump Grinding
9A South Main St., Marlborough, CT

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

WALK IN

or mAKe AN AppoINtmeNt

860.228.8221

Toll Free 888.881.3545 • hebrontravel@cs.com

RE10-22-21

61-B Main Street, Hebron, CT 06248

i
a
www.marlboroughlawnandtree.com
860-220-3786
Visit us at:

HOURS: TWF 8:30-5:30, THU 8:30-7:30, SAT 8-3

ai

Fully Insured

30 Years Experience

860-295-9366
RE6-11-21

RE3-13-20

SinCe
1994

Bucket
Truck Service
Available

Lawn Expansions
& Landscape
Rejuvenation
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Greater Together Community Fund Seeks Volunteers
The Marlborough Greater Together Community Fund Advisory Committee is in search
of additional committee members.
The committee is comprised of Marlborough residents who work to identify community needs and to ensure that distribution of
funds yields the greatest benefit to town residents.
To serve on the committee, applicants must
be residents of Marlborough, not serve as an
elected town official, and be at least 14 years
old. Typically, evening meetings are 1-2 hours

a month as determined by the committee. Occasionally, 1-2 hours of additional work outside the committee meeting is required. Previous experience in community organizations or
in grant-making is not required.
If interested in joining the committee, submit a simple application form for consideration. To apply, visit www.hfpg.org/marlboroughcf. For more information, send a message
to marlboroughcommunityfund@gmail.com.
Deadline for applications is June 15.

Memorial Day Parade Info

On the Road, Again and Again…. Last year Marlborough residents Mary Morse
and her husband Walter went on a classic American road trip, an odyssey across the
Lincoln Highway, the first road for automobiles built across the United States, from
New York to California. The couple visited several different impressive sites and
landmarks, including a memorial to victims of the Holocaust in Tennessee, magnificent rock formations out West and mile markers built by the Boy Scouts a century
ago. In the photo, Mary leans on a mural in Bucyrus, Ohio, a work so realistic they
said they thought it was real! Mary and Walter said they’re lifelong travelers, with
no plans of stopping.

Marlborough Senior Center, 17 School Dr.,
is open for activities. Call 860-295-6209 for the
center’s hours and more information. The senior center has announced the following:
Transportation: Transportation to the senior
center, shopping, medical and non-medical appointments will be offered each day from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., with a 36-hour advance reservation. Masks are required as well as appropriate
distancing. Assistance is offered each day from
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Food Bank is located at 3 Wilhenger
Drive (860-295-6008) and is open every Tuesday from 10 a.m.-noon and 3:30-5:30 p.m. It
is open to qualified residents in need of food.
Transportation for seniors and/or physically
challenged individuals is available; call the senior center if needed.

Sip and Paint with MAC

Marlborough Arts Center will hold a “Sip
and Paint” evening event Wednesday, June 22,
from 6-9 p.m., at the center, 231 N. Main St.
Participants will paint and stencil their own
canvas tote and matching zippered pouch. It is
easy to do. Each tote is made of heavy canvas
with a genuine leather handle.
Price is $65. For more information and to
reserve a spot, go to www.balsamdesignct.
com.

Resident Graduates

Marlborough resident Charles Dursin recently received a bachelor’s degree from Worcester
Polytechnic Institute in Worcester, Mass.

Green to Collect
Weathered Flags

State Rep. Robin Green (R-55) is encouraging residents to ‘Retire Your Worn American
Flags’ at Town Hall, 26 N. Main St. Flags will
be collected through Friday, June 10.
The U.S. Flag Code specifies that the flag,
when it is in such condition that it is no longer a
fitting emblem for display, should be destroyed
in a dignified way, preferably by burning. All
flags collected during this time will be given to
a local veterans’ organization for a proper retirement ceremony.
For more information, contact Green at 800842-1423 or Robin.Green@housegop.ct.gov.

Burn
Oil
C O M P A N Y
H.O.D. #1087

Second Blessings Thrift Shop, located on the
ground floor at the Marlborough Congregational Church, 35 South Main St., is open Fridays
from noon-3 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m.noon. Second Blessings accepts donations during shopping hours.
The store now offers spring and summer
merchandise along with vintage and antiques,
including side chairs and furniture, toys and
games, puzzles, baking and cooking, entertaining, decorating, gift-giving, and more. The

RE7-3-20

Holiday Room is open and showcases Christmas and winter holidays. A large collection of
like-new Vera Bradley handbags was recently
donated, as was newly arrived jewelry including name-brand and artisan pieces.
New merchandise is offered for sale every week. Unique items are sold year-round
through eBay at bit.ly/MCCebay.
For more information, call the church office
at 860-295-9050. Masks are recommended. The
shop will be closed May 27 and 28, and June 4.

Artist’s Works
at Town Hall

Carole Jeffries, an award-winning national
artist, is exhibiting a selection of her works at
Town Hall from now and through the end of
December. The exhibit is open to all who visit
the Town Hall during its normal opening hours.
Jeffries is a member of Marlborough Arts
Center. For those who might be interested in
purchasing any of her works, means of contacting Jeffries directly are available at Town Hall.

Marlborough
FaMily Dental

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
JUST IN TIME FOR MEMORIAL DAY!

Hot Dog Buns & Hamburger Rolls
also Pies & Desserts for your parties!
ALL YOUR BREAKFAST FAVORITES:

Dr. Kullen Gallagher, DMD, FAGD

Coffee, Muffins, Donuts, Breakfast Sandwiches & More!

DELICIOUS LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY!

Offering the best in cosmetic
and family dentistry.

STUFFED BREADS & STROMBOLIS!
Available Thurs. Fri., Sat., & Sun...and also made to order!
Chicken Parmesan • Buffalo Chicken
Spinach Potato & Cheese
OR Broccoli, Potato & Cheese Eggplant Parmesan • Italian Combo
— and more
with or without sausage

ALL YOUR FAVORITE CAKES & CHEESECAKES!
Drop off your email address to receive our daily hot & cold lunch specials
SEE OUR EVER-CHANGING MENU ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

Visit us at:

www.marlboroughfamilydental.com

Open Mon.-Fri. 6am - 6pm; Sat. & Sun. 6am - 3pm
RE8-21-20

P.O. Box 32 • Marlborough

Marlborough Arts Center’s Members’ Art
Show will be open every Friday through Sunday through June 5, from 1-4 p.m. each week.
The show is in the gallery, 231 N. Main St.
This show includes paintings, sculpture, pottery, jewelry, fiber art, and wood-turned works.
Works can also be viewed at www.marlborougharts.org.
For more information, leave a voice message
at 860-467-6353, or email marlboroughartscenter@gmail.com.

time being, to avoid issues concerning crosspollination.
The World in a Coffee Cup: Thursday, June
9, 6:30 p.m. The presentation will include four
main areas of interest: Growing, Roasting, Expressing, and Reading Labels. There will be a
blind “cupping” (taste test) following the talk
and then a coffee dessert bar where patrons can
sample freshly brewed coffee (including decaf),
chocolate-bomb coffee, and gourmet baked
goods. Bags of Wild Women Coffee will be
available for purchase. Registration is required.
Babytime Bounce and Rhyme: Wednesdays
through June 22, 10:30 a.m., for babies and toddlers ages birth to 2, and their caregivers. Registration is highly recommended as space is limited. Drop-ins will be permitted if space allows.

Second Blessings Thrift Shop

(860) 295-8132

No
Pre-Buys
Available

Now offering on and off road Diesel Sales.
Please call for competitive pricing.

Arts Center Members’
Show Open Weekly

14 Jones Hollow Road
Suite 15
Marlborough

Residential & Commercial Heating Oil
Senior & Volume Discounts

100

The Cemetery Committee will present an
information session about the Marlborough
Community Columbarium on Thursday, June
9, from 7-8 p.m., at the West Road firehouse.
The columbarium has been installed at Marlboro Cemetery and is now available for sales.
Residents are invited to attend and gather
information about this addition to the town
cemetery.

Richmond Library News & Notes
Richmond Memorial Library, located at 15
School Drive, has announced the following
pieces of news. For more information, call the
library at 860-295-6210 or visit richmondlibrary.info. To register for programs, call the library or email richmondprograms@gmail.com.
Seed Library: The library has a new seed
library available to browse. There is a binder
alongside the storage unit with information
about each seed currently available; help yourself to the information sheets when you take
seeds. People should record which seeds they
take, as well as what town they live in. There
is a limit of five seed packets per person, with
a maximum of one per type. The library will
accept unopened and partially open and used
seed packets, but is refraining from accepting
seeds outside of their original packaging for the

New PatieNts welcome!

(860) 295-9046

Minimum
Delivery Gallons!

Community Columbarium
Info Session

originate in front of Marlborough Elementary
School on School Drive.
The parade will proceed to South Main St.
and then march north to the Marlborough
Green, after crossing Route 66. At the Green, a
Memorial Day service will be held.
Participation will include bands from RHAM,
the Marlborough Fire Department, Connecticut
Valley Field Music, the Scouts, youth groups,
East Hampton VFW, Marlborough American
Legion and more.

RE5-20-22

Senior Center
News and Notes

The annual Memorial Day parade will take
place this year, after being absent for two years
due to COVID-19. The parade is organized by
the American Legion Post 197 in conjunction
with the town of Marlborough.
A short Memorial Day service will take place
at the rear of the town cemetery off Route 66.
Flowers will be presented at the memorial, followed by taps and a firing squad salute. After
the short ceremony, the parade will step off
at approximately 1:30 p.m. The parade will

NOW
OPEN!

8 Independence Dr., Marlborough

(860) 295-9251

BE
SAFE!
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Congregational Church News & Notes
Sunday in-person worship services at Marlborough Congregational Church, United
Church of Christ, located at 35 S. Main St., are
at 10 a.m. All are welcome; masks are optional.
The service is also livestreamed each week at
mcc.marlcongchurch.org, and is recorded to
watch later.
Sunday, May 29: The service will be led by
Pastoral Intern Val Seaver.
Mission-giving for May and June will go to
the AHM Mental Health Fund. Donations can
be made payable to the church and sent to P.O.
Box 57, Marlborough, CT 06447 or placed in
an offering box on a Sunday.
AA meets downstairs in the Great Hall
Wednesdays with two meetings, noon-1 p.m.
and 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Second Blessings Thrift Shop is stocked
with new, nearly new, and vintage merchandise from houseware, cookware, seasonal and
décor to furniture, lamps, jewelry, handbags,
and more. Second Blessings is located on the
ground floor and is open Fridays from noon-3
p.m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m.-noon. Second
Blessings accepts donations during shopping
hours. Unique and higher-quality items are sold
year-round through eBay at bit.ly/MCCebay.
General Info: Worship services and programs are open to all. The church is an Open
and Affirming faith community. For more information about the church or its programs, call
pastor the Rev. Bob Faulhaber’s direct line at
860-295-0432.

Fife and Drum Corps
Seeking Members

Alana Hruska of Marlborough recently graduated from Assumption University in Worcester, Mass.

The Marlborough Jr. Ancient Fife and Drum
Corps is now recruiting children between the
ages of 8 and 17 to join the ranks.
Members learn to march and play the fife,
snare drum or bass drum from our very capable
instructors, free of charge. Members have opportunities to travel throughout New England
while the Corps performs at parades, musters
and other events.
The Marlborough Jr. Ancients meet every
Tuesday night at 6:30 p.m. for lessons and
marching practice.
For more information, visit Marlborough Jr.
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps on Facebook or
visit www.MarlboroughJrAncients.com.

Roadside Vegetation
Spraying

Architectural
Conservation Analysis

I Love Lucia… Marlborough residents, Marvin and Amy Rogers, recently traveled
(with the Rivereast in hand) to the beautiful island of St. Lucia and visited “the Pitons”;
a majestic pair of mountains nestled in a tropical paradise along the shoreline. Are
you taking a vacation or a day trip soon? Bring along a copy of the Rivereast, snap
a picture with it, and email the picture to bulletin@glcitizen.com. You might win a
prize!

The Marlborough Historical Society is
offering free Architectural Conservation
analysis and condition assessment on any
historic house (pre-1900s) in Marlborough
and surrounding towns.
This free assessment looks at wood,
bricks, mortar and/or paint that is either
damaged and in need of repair, or simply
restored to its original state. This is a preservation initiative for any homeowner who is
looking to preserve the historic integrity and
character-defining features of their house.
For more information, contact Romano
Ghirlanda at 860-916-4031 or mhs@marlboroughhistory.org.

Resident Graduates

During May, Public Works is again applying herbicide to guardrail areas throughout the
town, for vegetation control.
Since these areas are difficult to mow using
conventional methods, herbicide application
will reduce roadside mowing man hours. The
product used for this purpose is water soluble,
environmentally safe for wetlands and is considered non-toxic to fish, dogs and other domestic animals. Product application field representatives are overseen by certified and licensed
specialists.
Should you prefer this not be applied to your
area or have concerns, call Public Works at 860295-6229.

Mini-MAC Art Classes

Registrations are being taken for Mini-MAC
art classes at the Marlborough Arts Center, 231
N. Main St., holds sessions Fridays through
June 13, from 10-11 a.m. each week. Instructor
in Holly Marrero.
The classes are designed for 3- and 4-yearold students (with an accompanying adult) and
focus on developing fine motor skills, exploring a variety of art media, building primary art
vocabulary, and cultivating curiosity about art.
Children will be encouraged to interact with
the instructor and classmates while creating art
based on storybooks and paintings by famous
artists.
Price is $20 per class. To sign up, call the arts
center at 860-467-6353.
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Students Invited to Write About Andover
Andover is turning 175 years old next year,
and, in honor of the anniversary, all seventhand eighth-grade students are invited to compose an essay or poem about Andover – and
submissions are due soon.
The winning student will be asked to read
their composition at an event to be determined.
The student will receive a certificate of appreciation and a check for $50.
Compositions should be received by June
1. Submit compositions to tinawilsey@gmail.

Nursing Student Honored

The University of Saint Joseph’s department
of nursing recently held its Undergraduate
Nursing Award and Pinning Ceremony.
Andover resident Jenna Kelly, a senior graduating with a degree in nursing, was honored.

Library Friends
Award Scholarships

The Andover Friends of the Library recently
awarded scholarships to Rachel Arseneault and
Drew Smedley. The Andover Friends honor an
Andover senior with a $1,000 scholarship to
be used to further their education. Since this
scholarship was not granted in 2021, two were
awarded in 2022.
Smedley, son of Melanie and the late Scott
Smedley of Andover, is a National Honor Society member and active in Boy Scouts, cycling
and epee fencing. He will be attending EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University in Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Arseneault, daughter of Donna and David
Arseneault of Andover, is a National Honor Society member and active in Girl Scouts, soccer
and music. She will be attending the University
of Rhode Island in South Kingstown, R.I.

com. Please include the teacher’s name and
email. The 175th committee will notify the
teacher of the winning student by June 22, and
will work with the teacher to finalize all details.
The Andover CT 175th Anniversary Committee is hosting a variety of events every weekend
from May 18-June 24, 2023. Therefore, time
limits are required to meet the event goals, organizers said.
For more information, contact Tina Wilsey at
the above email address.

Fire Commission
Vacancy

Any Andover elector interested in serving
on the Fire Commission should send a letter
of interest to: Town of Andover, Fire Commission Vacancy, 17 School Rd., Andover,
CT 06232, or email one to andovertownclerk@sbcglobal.net.

Calling All Cooks!

The Andover 175th Anniversary Committee
is creating a cookbook with recipes from local people to celebrate our town. Recipe forms
are available electronically on the committee’s
Facebook page; search for “Andover CT 175th
Anniversary” as well as in print form at Town
Hall and the Andover Public Library.
People can submit as many recipes as they
want. Recipes from kids or for kids are particularly encouraged.
Recipes must be submitted by Aug. 1, as the
committee hopes to have the cookbooks for sale
by Nov. 1.
For more information, contact Shirley DeFlaviis at shirleydef@aol.com or 860-742-9238.

History Museum
Open Monthly

The Andover Historical Society will next
open its Museum of Andover History on Memorial Day, Monday, May 30, from 10 a.m.noon. The museum is located in the Old Town
Hall on Monument Lane.
Additional openings are planned for Saturdays, June 18, July 1, Sept. 17, Oct. 15 and Nov.
19, from 4-6 p.m. each day.
New items are continuously being added to
the display.

Bingo & Baskets

Andover Congregational Church, 359 Route
6, will hold a Bingo & Baskets night Friday,
May 27, starting with dinner at 5:30 p.m. The
game starts at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is $10 and includes dinner, drink,
dessert and bingo. No reservations required.
Leave a message at the church at 860-742-7696
for more information.

Town-Wide Tag Sale
Coming

The Town-Wide Tag Sale will be held Saturday, June 4, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Rain date will
be Sunday, June 5.
Residents who would like to be included and
have their address listed on the tag sale map
should send a check for $10 payable to Town of
Andover and mail it or bring it to: Town Clerk,
17 School Rd., Andover, CT 06232. Include a
list of items that you will have for sale so it can
be included on the list.
Send information and payment so that it is
received by May 31. Proceeds will benefit the
Andover Senior Luncheon Program.
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Tweaked Budget Heads to Referendum

By Sloan Brewster
On Tuesday, residents agreed to send a newly
tweaked $12.73 million budget – a 2.44% or
$302,929 increase over current spending – to
referendum.
Tuesday, at the second town meeting held so
far this year, voters agreed to pass the budget
onto referendum 61 to 30.
A $12.89 million proposal – a $466,768, or
3.76%, increase – failed to meet voter satisfaction at a referendum last Tuesday.
The Board of Finance returned to the drawing
board following day and made adjustments including reducing spending and increasing revenue, Marc Brinker, finance board chair told the
assembled crowd Tuesday.
The board reduced expenses by $163,839 and
added $114,861 to revenue, Brinker said. The
additional $144,861 is a payout from the state
to cover losses the town might have incurred
from a 32.46 mills cap imposed by the state on

car taxes. While the proposed mill rate is below
that at 31.91 mills, the town still gets the money,
Brinker said.
“It turns out it’s not above the cap but this is
a windfall for the town, so were going to take
it,” he said.
The board reduced expenses for Andover
Elementary School by $50,000, Brinker said.
Prior to the failed referendum, it had knocked
off $20,000.
With the new numbers, the school budget
now translates to $4.052 million – a $150,387,
or 3.85% – increase over the current year.
On the town side, cuts the board made include
eliminating an $18,839 expense for a part time
employee for the Department of Public Works
and reducing several fund allocations, including $5,000 from an insurance fund and $25,000
from contingency.
“It doesn’t leave us with a lot of margin if

Congregational Church News
Andover Congregational Church, UCC, located at 359 Route 6, invites all ages to worship
Sundays at 10 a.m. Sunday School is provided.
The service also streams live on the church’s
Facebook page (First Congregational Church,
Andover, CT). For more information, call the
church office at 860-742-7696, email andoverctchurch@gmail.com or visit www.andoverctchurch.org.
Food Pantry: Mondays from 5-7 p.m. Bring
your own bags. Masks not required for the fully
vaccinated. The Foodshare Van comes to the

church every other Wednesday from 9-9:30
a.m.; next date is June 8. The senior food pantry is open the opposite Wednesdays, also from
9-9:30 a.m.; next date is June 1.
Prayer Requests: All are invited to email the
church any prayer requests they have.
Sonshine Stampers: All are invited to join
this group, which meets Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.
to make greeting cards.
June Bingo & Baskets: Friday, June 24.
Dinner at 5:30 p.m., bingo at 6:30 p.m.

Town Seeks Poet Laureate

The town is looking for its very first poet laureate, which will serve as an advocate for poetry
and promote the appreciation of and participation in poetry and literary arts activities among
Andover’s residents.
Applicants must be at least 16 years old and
must be a resident of the town for at least the
past three years prior to the application deadline.
Application deadline is July 1. Following a
panel review in August, the winning poet will
be notified in mid-September. The winner’s
term will run Oct. 1, 2022-Sept. 30, 2024, and
his/her duties will include making at least three
public presentations during town events each
year. Reappointment is a possibility. The town
reserves the right to revoke the tenure of the
poet laureate if he or she fails to fulfill their duties or is involved in criminal or unethical ac-

tivities.
Applicants will submit a cover letter, resume
and 3-4 selections of their work, in paper format
or electronically. The winner will be chosen
by a review panel of one literary professional,
Board of Selectmen, and the Andover Library
Board members.
The selection criteria are: noteworthy distinction within the field of poetry; excellence of the
poet’s work; commitment to fostering appreciation and participation in poetry. Toward the end
of the selection process, finalists will be asked
in for an interview by the review panel to assist
in making a final determination.
Applications may be submitted via email to
andoverctpubliclibrary@gmail.com, or by mail
to: Andover Public Library, Attn: Poet Laureate
Committee, P.O. Box 117, Andover, CT 06232.

something unexpected happens,” Brinker commented on the contingency reduction.
The finance board took $15,000 from the
line item for equipment for the Public Works
Department and $20,000 from Fire Department equipment, Brinker said. It reduced tree
removal fund by $25,000, a move Brinker call
“a little risky” and cut $5,000 from building
maintenance.
After the tweaks, capital spending for major
projects hits $925,000, an increase of $50,000
over the current year, Brinker said.
“This is where the Board of Finance, at last
week’s meeting, made most of the changes to
the budget,” Brinker said. “It still leaves us with
a pretty strong commitment to replacing and repairing town infrastructure.”
Drivers Brinker listed for the town budget
include an additional full time employee for
public works, a spike in utility and energy costs
and increased staffing in the building and land

use office.
Speakers mostly decried numbers they said
were too high, with some pointing fingers at the
school budget.
Resident Marcie Miner made a motion to
cut the school budget by 10%, for which she
received a round of laughter. Moderator Wally
Barton said she had to put a number to her motion. The $400,000 motion she then made was
received with more laughter.
Resident Bill Derosiers asked where she proposed to take those funds, but was not given an
answer.
The motion failed with 25 ‘yes’ votes and 65
‘no’ ones, the announcement of which was met
with whoops and applause.
A motion by resident Don Denley to knock
the Public Works Department budget by
$50,000 was voted down by a standing vote.
The next referendum will take place on June 7.

Senior Citizen News & Notes

The following have been announced for
Andover seniors, veterans and disabled. To attend any event, call senior coordinator Cathy
Palazzi 860-916-6122 to register. Transportation available for all events, as well as shopping on Tuesdays, Foodshare/food pantry rides
on Wednesday, and lunches on Fridays. For all
YAH events, call Judy Knox at 860-643-6824;
for all movie information, call Sue Schmidt at
860-604-1057; and for all trip information, call
Georgia O’Brien at 860-742-9947. Visit andoverct.org for all senior events and information.
Senior Luncheon: Friday, May 27, at Town
Hall. The meal will be outdoors, weather permitting. Cost is $5. For a ride, call Palazzi.
Memorial Day Parade: Monday, May 30.

Fire Department
Food Drive

The Andover Volunteer Fire Department will
host a food drive to benefit the Andover Food
Pantry.
Especially needed are cook-out essentials
needed such as: hot dogs, hamburgers, chicken,
ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise, relish, barbecue
sauce, pickles, etc. Bring donations to the fire
department at 11 School Rd. on Saturday, June
18, between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Monetary contributions welcomed. Make
checks payable to Andover Food Pantry.

Step-off is at the Andover Elementary School
parking lot. Any senior that would like to ride
in the parade should contact Palazzi.
Equipment Available: If anyone needs
equipment such as wheelchairs, walkers or
ramps, contact Palazzi.
Rides are available to all town referendums
and meetings as well as to medical appointments and the Foodshare van and food pantry at
First Congregational Church. Call Palazzi for a
ride. All seniors, veterans and disabled are welcome. If you have a caregiver, they may come
with you. Masks must be worn on the bus.
Food Deliveries: If you need a food delivery, let Palazzi know.

Movie Coming Up

The 2002 movie All Hail will be shown in the
Town Hall community room, 17 School Rd., on
Wednesday, June 15, at 1 p.m. All are welcome
to attend. Bring your own snacks and drinks.
In the movie, a famous TV weatherman becomes Public Enemy Number One when he
fails to predict a terrible hailstorm. He’s forced
to flee Buenos Aires. The movie stars Guillermo Francella, Peto Menahem and Romina Fernandes. Rated TV-MA, the film runs one hour
and 58 minutes.
Transportation for seniors is available; call
Cathy Palazzi at 860-916-6122.

Donations Sought for Plant/Garden Equipment Sale

Do you have gardening/yard stuff that’s in
decent shape, but you just want to get rid of it?
Do you have house plants you are overrun with?
Are you dividing your hostas, day lilies or other
yard plants?
Andover Congregational Church will hold a
Plant Sale/Garden Equipment Tag Sale on Saturday, June 4, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. – and organizers are looking for garden-related donations,
i.e., hand tools, pots, hanging baskets, pruners,

statues, wind chimes, fountains, etc.
The church has consigned a selection of perennials that will be for sale as well.
Also, if people have yard stuff they want to
sell, they can rent a space on the lawn for $20.
The church is accepting donations for this
sale daily through June 2.
Call the church at 860-742-7696 for more information or to rent a space.

Manchester Resident Endorsed for Senate Bid

Manchester resident Jacqueline Crespan, minority leader of the town’s board of directors,
was unanimously endorsed for state senate by
delegates at last week’s 4th District Republican
Convention.
The district includes Andover, Bolton,
Glastonbury and Manchester. The senate seat
is currently held by Democrat Steven Cassano.
District Democrats have endorsed Manchester
resident MD Masudur Rahman.
Crespan was nominated at the May 16 convention by former Manchester Mayor Lou
Spadaccini. The nomination was seconded by
Donald Palmer, Manchester Republican Town
Committee chair.
“This unanimous support means the world to
me and inspires me to work even harder,” Crespan said. “We have momentum and positive
energy, and from now until Election Day, I will
be talking to Democrats, Independents, Republicans and unaffiliated voters about why, as our
next state senator, I will help to create a safer,
more affordable Connecticut.”
“I have lived the American Dream,” added
Crespan, who was born in Uganda during the
dictatorship of Idi Amin. “I know what it is
like to live without freedom. I love the United
States, I love Connecticut, and I truly love public service. I want to bring my life experience
to the State Capitol to be your voice. I will be a
senator who listens to parents, to small business

owners, to seniors, and to our most vulnerable
residents. I offer a change of course and fresh
ideas and I look forward to meeting with families across our district to talk about our state’s
future.”
Crespan has been a resident of Manchester
for more than 23 years. She is a real estate investor who owns various apartment complexes
in Manchester. Crespan has over 20 years of
experience in the information technology field,
and has held leadership positions such as lead
software engineer and systems business analyst
for primarily the insurance industry.
“I will be a voice for everyone,” Crespan said.
“My life has been about confronting and overcoming challenges through hard work and perseverance. As your state senator, I will be fighting to improve your quality of life every day,
and I will collaborate with people of all political
parties to help move our state forward. I have
already received positive feedback from people
throughout our region, and I am excited about
meeting voters and listening to their thoughts
and concerns. Together, through positive dialogue and action, we will lift our state up.”
A graduate of Central Connecticut State University with a degree in computer science, Crespan is a member of the Golden Key National
Honors Society.
For more information, visit www.jacqueline4ct.com.

Farewell, John… Andover seniors held a “farewell party” for Andover Elementary
School Principal John Briody on Friday, May 13, in appreciation for the help he has
been to the seniors these many years. Photo by Cathy Palazzi.
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Obituaries
Colchester

Hebron

Elizabeth Ann “Bette
Ann” (Schutte) Ryan, 91,
of Colchester, beloved
sister, aunt, wife, mother,
and grandmother, passed
away Monday, May 23,
at Middlesex Memorial
Hospital. Born July 29,
1930, she was the daughter of the late Elizabeth
(Saffrey) and Walter
Schutte.
She was predeceased by her beloved husband of 43 years, Burton C. Ryan; her sisters,
Marguerite (Radicchi) and Helen (Tiezzi); and
nephew, Richard Tiezzi.
She leaves to remember her with love her
children, Kathleen Ryan (Elliott Huron) of
Trumbull, Robert Ryan of Colchester, Carol
Barkett (Woodrow) of Maineville, Ohio, and
Jeannine Savalle (Jeffrey) of Salem; grandchildren, Douglas Huron (Jennifer) of Jersey City,
N.J., Mallory Huron of Trumbull, and Tara
Quehl (Christopher) and Woodrow Barkett II,
both of Cincinnati; as well as step-grandson,
Jeffrey Savalle Jr. (Simone), of Salem; nephews, Arthur J. Tiezzi (Sylvia), Michael (Selina)
Ryan, and Daniel Ryan; nieces, Linda Tiezzi
Parrish and Sally Ryan; sister-in-law Mirian
Ryan, and many great-nieces, nephews, and
friends. As well, her family would like to acknowledge Paul and Marian Chreiman, dear
neighbors and friends for over 30 years, for
their faithful and loving kindness, companionship, and assistance, particularly in the last few
years of her life.
“Bette Ann” grew up in Chester, on the farm
of her maternal grandparents Ellen and Robert Saffrey and graduated from Chester High
School in 1948. Shortly thereafter she moved
with her mother to Westchester and worked
until her marriage at Aetna Life & Casualty in
Hartford. After their marriage in 1955, she and
her husband moved to Bulkeley Hill Road and
in 1957 to the home they built there, where she
remained until her death. She attended the Colchester Federated Church and for many years
was very involved in the Women’s Fellowship
there, as well as their Bell Choir and the Friends
of the Cragin Memorial Library.
She enjoyed gardening, the beach, shopping, spending time with beloved family, and
a good cup of coffee in the morning. She was
until almost the end of her life the upholder and
hostess of many family holiday traditions and
celebrations. But more than anything, she was a
lifelong baker, eventually earning the nickname
“The Pie Queen” from her granddaughter Mallory (who, to her great delight, eventually “took
up the torch” of holiday pie-making). In addition to her delicious pies, her “Aetna brownies,”
congo bars, apple brownies, cheesecake, sour
cream coffee cake, and other treats are stuff of
legend in her family and thanks to her precise
recipes will remain so.
The family will receive friends at the AuroraMcCarthy Funeral Home, 167 Old Hartford
Rd., Colchester, on Saturday, May 28, from 11
a.m.-noon, with a service immediately following. Burial will be at Linwood Cemetery, Colchester.
Donations in her memory may be made to the
Colchester Federated Church or the American
Heart Association.
To share a memory or express condolences,
please visit www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com.

Phyllis Platinsky Tkacz,
74, of Hebron, passed
away peacefully at home
with her family by her
side on Saturday, May 21,
after a very courageous
seven-month battle with
cholangiocarcinoma. She
was born July 22, 1947,
the daughter the late Louis
and Filomena (Visone) Platinsky.
Phyllis grew up in Hartford and attended
school in Hartford and Glastonbury. Phyllis
stayed at home to take care of her children.
When her children were older, Phyllis worked
as a hairdresser and was later was employed by
Connecticut Bank and Trust. Phyllis finished
her career with the State of Connecticut, Worker’s Compensation Commission, Administrative Offices, as a personnel officer and retired
in 2009.
Phyllis’ life was full of family, friends and
travel, visiting many locations in the U.S., Caribbean and Europe. Phyllis’ adventures were
often shared with the Tkacz family, who she enjoyed traveling with. Phyllis also enjoyed visiting her special friends, the Nava family, in New
Mexico. Phyllis will be remembered for her
compassion and love for her friends, especially
Sharon Dzurich of Windsor Locks, who was her
best friend and constant companion.
Phyllis was especially close to her sisters who
shared with her many many special memories
that will always be cherished. Phyllis enjoyed
trips to the casino with her husband and sister,
that were cleverly disguised with the phrase
“lunch and errands.” It was common knowledge
that if you told Phyllis a “secret,” you also told
her sisters. The sisters loved and supported each
other endlessly throughout life.
Phyllis was an inspiration to others. Phyllis
gave her kindness and knowledge to many in
need supporting others in their journey to better themselves. Phyllis adored her family and
spent much of her free time making memories
on family vacations to the beach in New Jersey,
trips to Baltimore to visit her sister, and outings
with her grandchildren to the beaches, parks
and other special locations in Connecticut and
Plattsburgh, N.Y.
Special family events were always celebrated
with a picnic in the backyard or a special meal
from Pasta Vita, her famous macaroni salad and
cake with buttercream frosting. The memories
made with Phyllis will be forever cherished.
Phyllis is survived by her loving husband,
William C. Tkacz, as well as her daughter, Kari
Glaude and son-in-law Jamie Glaude of Bolton,
and son, William J. Tkacz of Culpepper, Virginia. Phyllis is predeceased by her sister, Angela
Breen and nephews, Bryan Gilbert and Bruce
Gilbert. Phyllis is survived by her siblings, sister Carole Gilbert of Lebanon, sister Elaine Kittredge and brother-in-law David Kittredge of
Baltimore, Md., and brother Joseph Platinsky
of Mattapoisett, Mass.
Phyllis loved to spend time with her grandchildren, Parker Glaude, Jordyn Cabral and
Gwendolyn Glaude, creating memories and
love that will never be forgotten. Phyllis is
survived by her special nephews, Patrick Kittredge and Jeremy Kittredge; great-nephews,
Justin Wright and Bryan Wright, and her goddaughter, Alison Caines. Phyllis had numerous
grandchildren, including Kyle, Nicholas, Ryan,
Aidan, Amelia, Thomas, Liam, William, Ireland, Christian and Emmett. Phyllis is survived
by her niece, Dayna Wright, and many other
nieces, nephews, cousins, and extended family
who she loved dearly.
A funeral liturgy will be held at 10:30 a.m.

Elizabeth Ann Ryan
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Phyllis Platinsky Tkacz

Saturday, May 28, at Saint Columba Church,
328 CT-66, Columbia. Burial will be private.
The family would like to extend our gratitude
to the entire staff of NP15 Surgical Oncology
of Yale New Haven Hospital; Smillow Cancer
Center, especially Dr. Kevin Billingsley, M.D.,
Nicole Miller, P.A., Terri Diclementi, P.A., Dr.
Andrew Putnam, M.D. Palliative Care; as well
as the Visiting Nurse & Health Services of Connecticut, Hospice and Palliative Care Team,
especially Erin Dunton RN, who took such impeccable and compassionate care of Phyllis.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
the Visiting Nurse & Health Services of Connecticut, 8 Keynote Drive, Vernon, CT 06066.
To share a memory or express a condolence
to the Tkacz family, please visit www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com.

Colchester

David R. Daigle

David R. Daigle, 59, of
Ocala, Fla., formerly of
Colchester, passed away
unexpectedly
Sunday,
Feb. 27. David was born
in Geneva, N.Y., the son
of the late Joseph and
Bernadette Daigle.
David was a 1981 high
school graduate of Bacon
Academy in Colchester where he played basketball and participated in track and gield. Shortly
after high school David served our nation in
the United States Air Force. After service, David shared his love of music, which took him
to many places only his heart could understand.
He is survived by his son, Derek; his stepmother, Violet Daigle of Ocala, Florida; his
sisters, Adrienne Graves and Suzanne Clifford
of Port Charlotte, Fla., Marie Kuper of Hebron,
Louise Griswold and her husband Michael
of Lacey, Wash.; nieces and nephew, Shane
Graves, Sherilynn Rauschkolb and her husband
Benjamin, Timothy and Paul Kuper, Michael
Griswold; and as well as many aunts, uncles
and cousins.
In addition to his parents, David was predeceased by his nephew, Dillion Clifford.
David’s family will have a memorial service
on Monday, June 6, at 5:30 p.m., at the Elks
Lodge #771, 44 Maynard St., Middletown.
Family and friends are welcome to come. Burial will be private.
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June E. Buckley

June E. (Tripp) Buckley, 86, of Marlborough
and Hebron, beloved wife
of 66 years to Arnold
Buckley Sr., passed away
peacefully Saturday, May
21, at Colebrook Village
in Hebron, with her husband at her side. Born
June 24, 1935, in Acushnet, Mass., she was the
daughter of the late Carlton and Dorothy (Chateauneuf) Tripp. June had
worked as a hairdresser at the Cherry Department Store in New Bedford for many years.
Besides her beloved husband Arnold, she is
survived by her son, Dale Buckley and wife
Violet; grandchildren, Tyler (Emily) Buckley,
Chantelle and Danielle Buckley; along with
two great-grandsons, Solomon and Benjamin
and her sister Sally Westmoreland (John).
She was predeceased by her sons, Arnold R.
Buckley Jr. and Bryan R. Buckley.
Friends called at the Spencer Funeral Home,
112 Main St., East Hampton, on Thursday, May
26. A funeral service was held that morning in
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Colchester

Richard R. Carli

Richard R. Carli, 78, of
Colchester, passed away
Tuesday, May 17. He was
a beloved father, friend
and car enthusiast.
Richard was born May
21, 1943, to the late John
Carli and Carmella Fillipelli in Hartford. Richard
graduated from Bacon
Academy in 1965 and afterward, joined the Army
during the Vietnam War.
Richard was a dedicated and hardworking
man. He did whatever he had to, in order to provide for his family. In his down time, he loved
cars! His friends could still tell stories about his
blue Datsun 280Z. Richard was also an avid
music lover, with a special appreciation for the
Rolling Stones. He maintained his lifelong devotion to their music in particular.
Richard will be sorely missed by his children,
Matthew Carli and his fiancée Ashley, Kerry
and Adam Hoyt, and Scott and Liana Carli. He
is further survived by the mother of their children, Barbara, as well as his grandchildren, Addison, Mason Hoyt, Mackenzie Hoyt, Lennox
Carli and Logan Carli. Richard leaves behind a
brother Geno Carli, and was predeceased by his
brothers, David, Peter and Victor, and sisters,
Gloria and Josephine.
A visitation will be held Thursday, June 2,
from 10 a.m.-noon, at the Aurora McCarthy Funeral Home, 167 Old Hartford Rd., Colchester.
A service will immediately follow in the New
St. Andrew Cemetery, Gillettes Lane, Colchester.
To share a memory or express a condolence,
please visit www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.
com.

Marlborough

Robert Perry Ulrich

Marlborough
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other offer. Certain sizes on certain
products. Expires 6/30/22.

the funeral home, followed by burial in the family plot in Marlboro Cemetery.
Arnold and the family would like to thank all
of the caregivers who took amazing care of June
the last few months.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may
be made to the charity of the donor’s choice.
To leave online condolences, please visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

We sadly announce the
passing of Robert Perry
Ulrich of Marlborough.
Robert was born March 5,
1939, and died peacefully
Wednesday, March 16, of
a lengthy battle with lung
and heart disease.
He spent his childhood
in West Haven, where he
thrived as an avid athlete at West Haven High
School. He then joined the Marines. Oorah!
Robert was born to Mildred (Perry) and Herbert
Ulrich.
He is predeceased by his parents and sister Joan. Robert is survived by his life partner
Joanne Hooper of 17 years.
He was also survived by his eldest son Dean
and his wife Marianne of Bluffton, S.C.; his
daughter Pamela and her husband Mark Fois of
Oxford; his youngest son, Todd and wife Vanessa of Hollis, N.H.; his stepdaughter, Meredith
Wolfrom of Melrose, Mass.; his stepson, Matthew Gasper and wife Debra of Granger, Ind.
Robert is also survived by his grandchildren
Kaitlyn and her husband Kenneth Long of Reddington. Nicholas and his wife Brittany of Charlotte, S.C.; Courtney Ulrich of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
McKenna Belury and her partner Nicholas Barrone of Seymour; Dana Ulrich of San Diego,
Calif.; Daniella Fois of Mamaroneck, N.Y., and
Stephanie (Fois) and her husband Andrew McCallister of Washington, DC., Sienna and Ayla
Wolfrom of Melrose, Mass., Madelyn and Rose
Gasper of Granger, Ind. Robert is also survived
by his great-grandchildren Henry, Jacob and
Max Long, Kelly Ulrich of Charlotte, S.C.
Robert worked in manufacturing for 40 years
until he retired and passionately was the family
genealogist, which he leaves behind an extensive legacy of a rich history.
Robert was an active member of various organizations such as the Mayflower Society, the
Scottish Rites of Newington, VKVSW Association, the Shriners organization, where he volunteered to bring young children and families to
the Shriners Hospital in Springfield, Mass. He
was also a 32-degree Mason.
He was an active member of the Marlborough
Congregational Church. He belonged to several
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church groups that supported giving back to the
community.
Robert was an avid athlete playing softball
and football. He was also an avid golfer and
hiker all his life. He also crewed on sail boats
in Connecticut and Florida. Robert led a highly
active life.
The wake is Thursday, June 9, from 5-7 p.m.,
at Spencer Funeral Home on Main Street, East
Hampton. A private funeral will be held the following day. Donations can be made in honor
of Robert Ulrich at Shriners Hospital Boston:
Love Shriners.org.
To leave online condolences you can go to
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

East Hampton

Howard W. Behm Jr.

Howard “Skip” W
Behm Jr., 76, of East
Hampton, beloved husband of Susan (Swan)
Behm, passed away Tuesday, May 17. Born in
Middletown, he was the
son of the late Howard
Wes Behm and Ester (Tyler) Behm of Portland.
Skip is predeceased by
his sister, Sharon Rosano
of Portland, and is survived by sister, Debi Davis of the Virgin Islands; stepson, Ryan Reed
and his partner Laural Lovey of Portland; a very
Special Young Lady Bella Reed; several nephews, nieces, cousins; his devoted cat Jack; and a
very close friend, “Partner in Crime, Best Bud”
Jim Stavoli.
Skip was previously employed years ago as
a woodshop teacher at Silver Lane School in
East Hartford. He then went to work side by
side with his father at Whitmore Behm Tool
Company in Portland where he retired from. He
enjoyed working on old cars, going to tag sales
and refurbishing old tools. Skip served in the
United States Army and was a member of the
National Guard.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
the American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 22478,
Oklahoma City, OK 73123 or Connecticut Human Society. 701 Russell Road, Newington, CT
06111
A celebration of life will be held at a later
date.
To leave online condolences, please visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

Portland

Edward Anthony Moskey

Edward Anthony Moskey, 88, of Portland,
beloved husband of Ann
(Larson) Moskey, passed
away in the early evening
of Wednesday May 11.
He was surrounded by
his caring wife of nearly
64 years and family members. He was born in Middletown, son of the late
Joseph and Mary (Kuzaro) Moskey.
Ed was a proud veteran serving with the U.S.
Army and was employed with then-United
Technologies Pratt & Whitney and International Fuel Cells for a combined service career of
over 45 years, prior to his retirement. Although
Ed never really ‘retired.’ He kept busy painting,
woodworking, & repairing anything thrown his
way, all upon request and all to perfection. In
his spare time, you could find Ed golfing, organizing his workshop, watching the UConn Huskies and most importantly thoroughly enjoying
time with family and friends.
Besides his wife Ann, Ed is survived by his
son, David Moskey and his wife Lorraine of
Bolton; daughter, Jane Harrington and her husband Joe of Shrewsbury, Mass.; daughter, Diane Coleman and her husband Michael of Portland; and son, Dan Moskey and his wife Maria
of Apex, N.C.
Ed was also blessed with 10 grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren, whom he adored:
Tim, Sarah, Chris, Molly, Matt, Kelly, Kenny,
Katie, Jessica, Kevin, Ryley, Claire, Bodhi and
Annie. Ed was fiercely proud of all his grandchildren and couldn’t wait to cheer them on,
whether it was at their basketball or softball
games, or track and cross country meets, to
name a few.
The grandkids learned a lot from Papa/Grampa but nothing more important than his famous
“papa hook shot,” the art of scratching a lottery
ticket, how to dance the polka or chicken dance,
and the fun of rummaging through his coin collection searching for that rare coin that he was
always on the lookout for during their many

sleepovers together.
In addition to providing the family entertainment, one of his finest qualities was taking
pride in his work, whistling while he worked,
and never complaining about hard work. He
knew how to improvise. Never say never with
Dad/Papa around! He led by example.
Ed also leaves his brothers Frank, Ted, and
sister, BettyAnn. Ed was predeceased by his
brother Joe and sisters Genevieve and Regina.
We also would like to acknowledge some of
Ed’s extended family – Jane (Pete) Mathieu,
John & Marcia Larson, Ann & Bill Curry.
The Moskey family would like to sincerely
thank the staff at Middlesex Memorial Hospital
Comfort Care Unit 7th Floor for making Ed’s
last days more peaceful with their care, compassion, and support.
The funeral liturgy was held Tuesday, May
17, at St. Mary Church, 51 Freestone Ave., Portland. Burial with military honors followed at St.
Mary Cemetery, 261 Marlborough St., Portland.
Calling hours were held Monday, May 16, at
Biega Funeral Home, 3 Silver St., Middletown.
Those who wish may send memorial contributions to the Alzheimer’s Association at act.
alz.org or Middlesex Hospital Hospice Unit,
Middletown.
To share memories or express condolences
online, please visit www.biegafuneralhome.
com.
The good Lord willing and the creek don’t
rise – we will all be together again.

Marlborough

Paul Gene Anderson

Paul Gene Anderson,
75, of Marlborough, beloved husband and high
school sweetheart of Bonnie (Kinghorn) Anderson,
passed away peacefully at
home Monday, May 16,
with family by his side.
Born Aug. 1, 1946, in
Hartford, he was the son
of the late Eric and Marjorie (Warner) Anderson
Sr.
Paul was a 1964 graduate of RHAM, where
he excelled in art and won many school and
state awards. Paul was retired from Pratt &
Whitney, where he had worked for over 40
years. Paul was a resident of Marlborough for
over 55 years, where he raised a family and enjoyed traveling, camping, gardening, fishing,
motorcycling, and automotive restoration.
Paul was a member of the Salmon River
Country Riders NETRA Motorcycle Club in his
younger years and loved cycling of all forms.
Paul’s passion for old cars brought him annually for many years to the Carlisle, Pa., automotive flea market, where he would buy and sell
old car and truck parts. Paul and Bonnie would
often take rides in Miss Molly to find out just
where does that road go?
Paul was a member of the Marlborough Congregational Church for 55 years. As a member
of the Marlborough Volunteer Fire Department,
he served on the Roy B. Pettengill Ambulance
Assoc. as an EMT. When the fire department
formed the fife and drum corps, Paul lettered
the bass drums in Old English lettering. He was
a former Cubmaster with Pack 39 and assisted
with Boy Scout Troop 39. Paul was never afraid
to take on any project and would always be
there to help family and friends at a moment’s
notice.
Besides his wife Bonnie, he is survived by his
two sons, Kenneth (Robin) Anderson of Marlborough, Brian (Jennifer) Anderson of Bethlehem; a brother, Eric (Lucille) Anderson Jr. of
Andover; six grandchildren, Tyler Anderson,
Katelynn (Josh) Vesser, Leann, Lindsey, Hunter
and Courtney Anderson; several nieces, nephews, and great-nieces and nephews.
Besides his parents, he was predeceased by
his brother, James Anderson; his sister, Christine Miller; and loving in-laws, Harry, Mabel,
Glenn (Nancy), and Bruce Kinghorn.
A memorial service will be held Saturday,
June 11, at 11 a.m., at Marlborough Congregational Church.
The family would like to thank the Middlesex
Hospice team for their kindness in caring for
Paul, especially nurse Kelly and social worker
Jan. They’d also like to thank caregivers Paul
and Michael, who had such devotion and compassion for our loved one.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may
be made to the Roy B. Pettengill Ambulance
Assoc. P.O. Box 308 Marlborough, CT 06447
or to the Shriner’s Children’s Hospital of New
England at www.lovetotherescue.org.
To leave online condolences, please visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

Portland

Rita Randazzo

Rita Irene Spencer Randazzo tragically passed
away Tuesday, May 17, at
the age of 72.
Rita will forever live
in the hearts of her children, Lisa and Gina; her
grandchildren, Damon,
Kyle, Brandon, Danny,
Meghan, Sarah, Ally, Katie, Hailey; and her greatgrandchildren, Logan, Julia, Jonah and Asher.
She has been reunited in Heaven with her
son, Dean.
Rita was born Aug. 15, 1949, to William and
Dora Spencer. At 40, she fulfilled her dream of
becoming a nurse after building the foundation
for her ever-growing family. Rita was a devoted matriarch who built her dream home so her
family could spend every holiday, gathering or
birthday party together. She would often hand
sew matching outfits for her children and grandchildren including making the wedding dresses
for her daughters and daughter-in-law, Kelly.
Rita was a very talented woman whose love
for crafting was shared with the whole family.
Traveling to Florida was a favorite activity of
hers, and that love was passed down generations with some of her grandchildren and greatgrandchildren living there.
For over 30 years, Rita shared her life with
Joe Bials, she loved him from the beginning
and their love will last an eternity. Rita’s smile
would light up a room and her laugh would
echo throughout the house.
The love she will always have for her family
is palpable. Rita will be severely missed everyday by her family, friends, and everyone who
knew her.
A celebration of Rita’s life will be scheduled
for a later date that is to be announced.
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East Hampton

John P. Bozzi Jr.

John “Bozzi” Paul
Bozzi Jr., 72, of East
Hampton, beloved husband of 39 years to Gisele
(Pouliot) Bozzi, passed
away Saturday, May 21,
at Middlesex Hospital
Medical Center in Marlborough. He was born in
Middletown, son of the
late John P. Bozzi Sr. and
Lena (Grassi) Bozzi.
John was a graduate of Xavier High School
and later became a veteran, serving with the
U.S. Air Force during the Vietnam War. He was
employed by the City of Middletown for 30
years, holding various positions, most notably
as building superintendent of City Hall. He was
always approachable, agreeable and maintained
life with positivity and a smile.
John loved to potter and had a basement full
of workable and non-workable items; nothing
got tossed until he found out how it broke. He
also loved all the seasons, enjoyed boating,
snowmobiling, ice fishing with his brother Al,
and was an avid Yankees fan.
John is survived by his wife, Gisele; sistersin-law, Debra Bozzi, Diane Barto; brothers-inlaw, John Pouliot (Sue), Thomas Pouliot (Karen); as well as many nieces and nephews who
affectionately called him Uncle Bozzi.
He was predeceased by his parents; brother,
Alexander “Al” Bozzi Sr.; and sister, Carol Ann.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, May
28, at 10 a.m., at Biega Funeral Home, 3 Silver
St., Middletown. Burial will follow at St. Sebastian Cemetery, Rockfall. Calling hours will
be held today, Friday, May 27, from 4-7 p.m., at
Biega Funeral Home.
Those who wish may send memorial contributions to the Boston School of Medicine,
Amyloid Research, 72 East Concord St. K-503,
Boston, MA 02118-2526, or to the Meriden
Humane Society, 311 Murdock Ave, Meriden,
CT 06450.
To share memories or express condolences
online, please visit www.biegafuneralhome.com.
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Evening of the Arts
The music and fine art departments at
RHAM High School will hold their annual
Evening of the Arts event Thursday, June 2,
from 4:45-8:30 p.m., at the high school, 85
Wall St., Hebron.
The visual and performing arts will be celebrated with a juried art show, performing
ensembles, soloists, live screen printing and
photo booth.
General admission tickets, to view the art
show and watch performances only, will be
sold at the door for $5. There is no charge for
general admission for young children, students and seniors.
The evening will begin at 4:45 p.m., with
guests being invited to peruse artwork, as well
as purchase T-shirts designed and made by

students. Guests can try out the photo booth
or live screen printing in the atrium to make
their own commemorative prints. There will
then be cabaret-style solo and ensemble performances on the small stage during dinner.
Visual art show juried awards, donated by
Blick Art Materials and Jerry’s Artarama, will
be presented after the cabaret performances at
7 p.m. At 7:30 p.m., all guests will be invited
to the auditorium for the large ensemble performances. Dessert and coffee will be available for the entire evening at the concession
stand.
For more information, contact Beverley
Fisher at beverley.fisher@rhamschools.org,
or Nicholas Kokus at nicholas.kokus@rhamschools.org.

Last Chance to Buy Project Grad Tix

Pictured from left: Tressa Giordano, Rebecca Murray, and Heather Holbrook
representing AHM, Ryan Herrick and Nathan Joslin representing Wireless Zone.

Wireless Zone Makes Donation to AHM
Employees of the Wireless Zone recently
presented a check for $8,750 to AHM Youth
and Family Services.
Earlier this year Ryan Herrick, Wireless Zone
executive franchise director of sales and operations, shared information about a grant program
that could benefit children served by AHM. After researching the grant, AHM leaders applied
for funding to support AHM’s Family Resource
Center. The center’s purpose is to provide support, education, and resources around child development and parenting to young children and
their families.
AHM’s Family Resource Center (FRC) offers
programs for children ages birth-5 and parents
from Andover, Columbia, Hebron and Marlborough. Current programs through the FRC
include Play and Learn groups, developmental
screenings, home visits, a preschool program at
RHAM High School, a sensory group, music
program, and support and resources for home
based early child care providers. The FRC is a
partnership between AHM the Hebron Board

of Education, and the CT State Department of
Education.
The Wireless Zone Foundation for Giving
grant will allow local children to attend a preschool summer camp free of charge for two
weeks. In the camp, children will work on
social skills, gross and fine motor skills, and
school readiness skills in a relaxed atmosphere
while enjoying summer recreational activities
inside and outside. There will be guest visitors
and weekly soccer and music offered as well!
Tressa Giordano, AHM’s executive director, said, “I want to extend our gratitude for the
Wireless Zone’s incredibly generous support.
We are thrilled to be able to offer our summer
preschool program free of charge to almost 70
students this summer, due to the kindness and
generosity of the Wireless Zone Foundation for
Giving.”
For more information about year-round AHM
programs for children, teens, young adults,
families, and seniors visit www.ahmyouth.org.

AHM Family Resource Center Programs
The AHM Family Resource Center will be
having the following groups this summer for
children and parents or caregivers:
Play and Learn Groups: Tuesdays, June
28-Aug. 2, from 9:15-10:30 a.m., at Gilead Hill
School (GHS), for children ages birth-5, and
parents or caregivers. Fee is $50 per family for
the session. Activities will include crafts, activities and circle time. There will information on
child development and parenting topics.
Messy Play: Tuesdays, June 28-Aug. 2, 11
a.m.-noon, at GHS, for children ages 2-5 and
parents/caregivers. Fee is $45 per family for the
session. Children will get to explore different
messy materials in a relaxed setting.
Outdoor Play and Learn: Wednesdays,
June 29-Aug. 3, 9:30-10:30 a.m., at Veterans
Memorial Park in Hebron, for children ages
birth-5 and parents/caregivers. Fee is $40 per

family for the session. Children can play on the
playscape, enjoy art and other activities, and
have circle time.
First Steps in Music: Thursdays, 9:30-10:15
a.m., at the AHM building, 25 Pendleton Drive.
Session 1 will be June 30-July 14, and Session
2 will be July 28-Aug. 11. Fee is $45/family per
session. This group is a researched early child
program developed by John Feieraband from
Hartt School of music, facilitated by musician
and teacher Mallory Kokus who is trained in
this method.
More information can be found online at tinyurl.com/2289cykn. Registration is at ahmyouth.org/programs-services/family-resourcecenter. Contact Becky Murray at beckym@
ahmyouth.org or Laura Beeler at laurab@ahmyouth.org or 860-228-0871 for more information.

Class of ’79 and Friends Reunion

There will be a reunion of the RHAM High
School Class of 1979 and friends Saturday,
Aug. 20, from 6-10 p.m., at Blackledge Country Club, 180 West St., Hebron. Payment is due
in June.
The night includes: 6 p.m., meet & greet and
cash bar; 7-10 p.m., Light fare (appetizers, mac
and cheese, wings, sliders, flatbreads), dessert,
DJ, dancing and reminiscing. Bring an item of
RHAM memorabilia and get a door prize.
Attire is casual dress.
RSVP to Philip Bodey at bodey.built@cox.

net or 860-919-6555. Cost is $50, due June 20.
Payment can be made via cash or check (made
payable to Bodey) and sent to Bodey at 1198
Flanders Rd., Southington, CT 06489. Payment
can also be made via Venmo (@Philip-Bodey).
Feel free to share the invitation with fellow
alumni from any class.
For more information, call Robin Kearns
Sage at 860-670-2532, Inger Nielsen Avery at
860-213-0577, or Heidi Philbrick Warren at
860-508-9806.

AHM Concert June 17
AHM Youth and Family Services will hold its
spring concert Friday, June 17.
The concert will feature the international
band RUNA, a group featuring Celtic-American roots music, will perform. The band’s blend
of traditional Irish and Scottish tunes, along
with its repertoire of originals, has influences of
jazz, bluegrass, flamenco and blues.
Tickets are $40 per person. A very limited
number of tickets remain. Live streaming for
the performance is also available for $25 per
household.
Proceeds benefit AHM’s social and human

service programs for the children, teens, young
adults, families and seniors of Andover, Columbia, Hebron and Marlborough.
This year’s event will feature the concert and
during intermission, patrons will be treated to
desserts from local restaurants and bakeries.
Also during intermission, there will be a brief
live auction of vacation, restaurant, and sports
packages.
To purchase tickets, go to ahmyouth.org/
spring-concert-tickets. No tickets will be sold
at the door.

Project Graduation online registration in
open now through May 31.
Project Graduation will take place at Revolutions in South Windsor; the graduates will enjoy
the indoor/outdoor venue from 10 p.m.-4 a.m.
To purchase tickets, visit ahmyouth.org/projectgraduation-registration.
Scholarships are available for families experiencing financial hardship and are awarded on
a sliding scale based on need. To apply, visit ahmyouth.org/program-scholarship-application.
Chaperones Needed: Parents of seniors and
juniors are encouraged to get involved with the
event. A mandatory number of chaperones is
needed for the event. Three shifts are available –
first, second, and Night Owl. To view available

Mental Health
Awareness Walk

AHM Youth and Family Services will
hold a “Here 4 You” mental health awareness walk at Blish Park in Marlborough Friday, June 3, from 5-8 p.m.
Registration cost is $15 for students, $20
for individuals, and $35 for families. All
funds raised will help support mental health
services for the communities of Andover,
Columbia, Hebron and Marlborough. Tshirts, snacks, drinks and entertainment will
be provided at the park.
To register, go to ahmyouth.org/mentalhealth-awareness-walk-registration.

Advertisers

The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast News Bulletin will make every effort to see that all
advertising copy is correctly printed. The publisher assumes no liability or financial responsibility
for typographical errors in advertising, but will reprint, without charge, that part of an advertisement
in which an error may occur, provided that a claim is made within 5 days of publication. The liability
of the publisher on account of errors in or omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed
the amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in error, and then only for the first
incorrect insertion. Also, the publisher takes no responsibility for statements or claims made in
any advertisement, and will upon request, reveal the name and address of the person or persons
responsible for placing any display advertisement, political or otherwise, except for “blind” box ads.
The Glastonbury Citizen Inc. reserves the right to reject advertisements which it deems unsuitable
for its publications. Every effort will be made to verify the legitimacy and propriety of all ads for
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will try to accommodate everyone’s requests. The Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.

shifts and sign up, visit tinyurl.com/3je579e6.
Raffle Prizes for Graduates: An Amazon
gift registry is set up for parents, friends and
community members to purchase items that will
be raffled off at the event. Items purchased will
be shipped directly to AHM. A letter of thank
you will be sent to all who purchase items, and
the purchases can be used for tax purposes. To
view the gift registry, go to ahmyouth.org/fundraisers-events/project-graduation.
Project Graduation for RHAM High School
is coordinated by AHM Youth & Family Services. For more information, contact Jenn Boehler
at 860-228-9488 ext. 22 or jenniferb@ahmyouth.org.

AHM Restarts
CHOREs Program

With spring here, Andover, Hebron, and
Marlborough seniors can once again start receiving visits from AHM CHOREs youth workers. The teen workers tackle outdoor projects at
the homes of seniors.
CHOREs is offered at no cost to seniors who
have physical or financial limitations. Applications are available through AHM.
Teens who would like to work in the program, and seniors requesting CHOREs services, should call AHM youth employment coordinator Kristina Henry at 860-324-1820. Leave
your name and number and expect a weekday
call back.
To learn more about AHM, visit www.ahmyouth.org.

Class of ‘82 40th Reunion

There will be a 40th reunion of the RHAM
High School Class of 1982 at Blackledge Country Club in Hebron on Saturday, Aug. 13. The
event will be in the evening; specific time and
additional details will follow.
Find out more by joining the Facebook group
“RHAM High School Class of ‘82” or email
Sara Tarca at sarastarc@comcast.net for information or an RSVP.
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★ School Threat cont. from page 1
overtones,” Smith wrote in a district message
sent to parents. “At this time, I want to assure
our students and families that [local police are]
working with the school to continue the investigation and file appropriate charges.
“The police and schools are also investigating any students who may have shared the posts
with others in the community,” he added.
Smith wrote that he wanted to “stress to students and families that any promotion or posting
of any type of threat to schools or individuals
made by [a student], whether verbal, written, or
on any social media platform will result in the
[administration] contact the [police].”
The anonymous parent told the Rivereast the
threat specifically threatened the life of a Spanish teacher, and used “awful language about
Hispanics, Jewish people and the gay community. I am furious.”
Th person stated the student said he would
“light up the school like Sandy Hook.”
The Rivereast was unable to independently
confirm the content of the threat. Smith did con-

firm the threat was made to a teacher, though he
did not specify the teacher.
Consequences, Smith wrote, include suspension or expulsion.
The parent who asked to remain anonymous
expressed doubts about the school board’s ability to put worried parents at ease. The person
said the conduct of several board members on
their private social media pages does not inspire
confidence.
The person also pointed out that Smith did
not include any information on the incident in
his weekly update to the community, a document he distributes each Monday.
The person said they felt the message to parents was inadequate.
“Nothing has been to reassure parents or kids
at the high school,” they said, “it’s really bad.”
Smith said that in incidents like this, boards
of education do not get involved, as it would be
inappropriate.
Indeed, the school board did not discuss the
threat at its Monday night meeting.

Be
Your Should
here!
Ad Call: 860-633-4691
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★ Letters cont. from page 7
opposed to placing the DPW on Kinney Road.
Mr. Bordeaux speaks of his experience under Mark Pellegrini, who has “been a leader for
a long time in planning circles.” Well, Hebron
needs a leader now. I am optimistic that Mr.
Bordeaux can lead Hebron in a new direction
and help preserve one of Hebron’s environmental and historic treasures. For more information,
maps and photos of 17 Kinney Road, please
visit Kinney Road Matters on Facebook.
Sincerely,
Kevin J. Tulimieri – Amston

Andover Budget

To the Editor:
This year’s budget will be unacceptable until
there is a significant decrease in spending. Now
while I’m glad that it was defeated on Round
1 but it was only a 25-voter difference and
only 410 taxpayers voted – very disappointed
in the turnout. We are looking at the largest
tax increase in over a decade. Reval jumped
everyone’s property values and we know it’s a
double-edged sword. So we the core of Andover’s voters need to get fired up and go to town
meetings – I know they are not any fun!! – but
especially we need to vote down this budget on
referendum #2.
Our leaders are not listening – Fish, Dowling, Mandeville, Maguire, Murray, King. They
are comfortable with a $400k spending increase
on the town side of the budget. That is unconscionable in a normal budget year but now with
record inflation it’s just arrogant. At bare minimum It needs to be cut in half. $90K for the
public works foreman is overly generous, plus a
gas card and the unlimited use of our town vehicle. Does the Board of Finance think they live
in Glastonbury?? The addition of a fifth worker
in Public Works is also unaffordable and needs
to be eliminated.
Now on to the Board of Ed budget: $200k
spending increase – Superintendent Bruneau
tells us there is nowhere to cut. $4.2 million to
operate a safe, modern, updated facility for 188
students – several years ago we had over 300
and spent less -- Andy Maneggia, we miss you –
Class size of 20 or less. I suggest that she digs a
little deeper and finds some savings. This is one
of the main reasons that the two budgets should
be separated. Bifurcation could be in our future.
Vote ‘no’ on referendum #2 – both budgets
are too high!!!
Don Denley – Andover

TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
The East Hampton Planning and Zoning Commission will
hold a regular meeting on June 1, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Town Hall, Eaton Smith Council Chambers Room 107 and via
ZOOM Virtual Meeting to consider the following:
A. PZC-22-006: James Marino, 27 Salmon Run for 2
lot Subdivision Map 35/ Block 95/ Lot 7/ 51.
B. PZC-22-007: Carrie Sue Clausi, 124 Tartia Road,
for 2 Subdivision Map 27/ Block 54/ Lot 7.
Ray Zatorski, Chairman
Note* any question re: Applications and Maps are on file in
the Land Use Office 860-267-7450.

2TB 5/20, 5/27

LEGAL NOTICE of SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Wednesday, June 1, 2022 at 7:20 P.M.
Buck-Foreman Community Room, 265 Main
Street, Portland, CT 06480
Pursuant to Chapter XII Section 1203.4 of the Town Charter, a
Special Town Meeting will be held by the Board of Selectmen
on Wednesday, June 1, 2022 at 7:20 P.M. in the Buck-Foreman
Community Room, 265 Main Street, Portland, CT for the following supplemental appropriation:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Portland
Board of Selectmen hereby approves the supplemental appropriation of $120,000 to the General Fund line item #01-023000-14014 – Private Police Duty and $20,000 to the General
Fund Line Item #01-023-000-51001 – Gas & Diesel and an
increase in estimated revenue to line item #01-000-000-00324
Police Private Duty in the amount of $140,000.
Dated this 19th day of May 2022
Attest: Ryan J. Curley, First Selectman
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LEGAL NOTICE
ANDOVER CHARTER REVISION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
MONDAY, JUNE 6, 2022 – 7 P.M.
COMMUNITY ROOM OF THE
TOWN OFFICE BUILDING
The Andover Charter Revision Commission will conduct a
Public Hearing to receive public input on issues pertaining to
the revision of the Andover Town Charter.
Town electors are referred to the draft Minutes of the Commission’s May 23, 2022 meeting on the Town website or at
the office of the Town Clerk, which feature the first draft of the
Commission’s Draft Report which is subject to possible revision
after this Public Hearing, and will be sent soon and no later
than July 12, 2022, to the Board of Selectmen.
Dated at Andover, Connecticut this 24th day of May, 2022.
Andover Charter Revision Commission
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Supports Rivers for State Rep

To the Editor:
What a refreshing conversation I had with
Chris Rivers a few months ago, when he expressed an interest to run for state representative for the 48th District. Everything he talked
about had to do with a positive message, doing
the right thing, listening to the people – well
frankly, it didn’t sound like politics at all. That
got my attention.
Chris has amazing experience serving
our country in active combat, leading troops
through war times and always staying focused
on making sure he listened to his team and did
what was best for the team – not about himself
at all. I have grown so tired of political agendas
which are really laced with personal agendas.
Chris is taking the time to listen to what we, the
people, need from government. Isn’t it about
time for this approach at all levels?
We have some great elected officials. Let’s
continue to build a group who wants the best
for our communities. Our local towns need a
continued and, in some cases, a resurgence of
growth in business development, education,
farming and public safety. Chris Rivers is focused on these priorities. Let’s get him elected
on November 8th.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Bylone – Colchester
Note: Bylone is the manager of Rivers’ campaign for state representative.

An Excellent Candidate

To the Editor:
Recently, I had the honor and distinct pleasure of nominating Chris Rivers as the candidate to replace me as state representative for
the 48th House District, representing the towns
of Colchester, Bozrah, Franklin and Lebanon.
This was an easy thing for me to do, as I can
think of no one more able or qualified to represent us in Hartford.
A Connecticut native, Chris lives a life of
public service, something he came to early via
his Boy Scout career and service during high
school as an EMT. While in high school during
the aftermath of 9/11, Chris set aside his college
plan, enlisted in the Army, and was deployed
to Iraq shortly after graduation. While deployed
he applied to the U.S. Military Academy and

LEGAL NOTICE OF ACTIONS
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
HEBRON, CONNECTICUT
The Hebron Planning and Zoning Commission took the following actions at their Regular Meeting/Public Hearing, which was
held on Tuesday, May 24, 2022, at 7:00 P.M., on the following:
Petition 2022-5 – Application of the Town of Hebron Planning and Zoning Commission for the adoption of the Hebron
2022-2027 Plan for Housing Choices – Affordable Housing
Plan. APPROVED with conditions 1.) Remove last bulleted
item in sidebar on Page 25. 2.) Revise first sentence under
Set-Aside Development sidebar to read “At least 30% of the
units in a “set-aside development” using the Affordable Housing Appeals Procedure must meet the affordability criteria
and dedicate.” 3.) Include Matthew Bordeaux, Director of
Planning and Development, under list of Participants.
Petition 2022-6 - Special Permit Application of the Hebron
Lions Agricultural Society requesting approval for the sale
of beer and wine on September 8th thru 11th, 2022, under
Section 5.O.3 of the Hebron Zoning Regulations, premise
located at 347 Gilead Street, R-1 District. Public Hearing
set for June 14, 2022.
The video recording of the Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting can be seen using the following link:
https://transcripts.gotomeeting.com/#/s/e30f26b4b5e09cde5d80f931ed7ea488e0cda5d2632623d2d6a77355ca84e95f
Legal Notice will be published in the Rivereast News Bulletin
on May 27, 2022.
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LEGAL NOTICE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
TOWN OF HEBRON, CONNECTICUT
The Hebron Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a Public Hearing at a meeting scheduled for Tuesday, June 7, 2022, at 7:30
PM, to be held virtually through the GoToMeeting Platform,
concerning the following:
Petition 2022 – 2, Request of Allen Fichtel, Owner, for a
variance to Section 2.E.5 of the Hebron Zoning Regulations,
to allow a 96 square foot shed 18 feet from the front property
line where 25 is required and 4 feet from the side property
line where 10 feet is required by the Regulations, on premise
located at 203 Deepwood Drive, Amston Lake (AL) District.
Dated at Hebron, Connecticut, on this 16th day of May 2022.
Martin Halloran, Chairperson
Interested persons may appear and all written communications will be received.
Legal Notice will be published in the Rivereast News Bulletin on Friday, May 27, 2022 and Friday, June 3, 2022.
Legal Notice will be published on the Town of Hebron Website
at https://hebronct.com/agendas/
Zoning Board of Appeals
Tue, Jun 7, 2022 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM (EDT)
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://meet.goto.com/788980141
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412
Access Code: 788-980-141
Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://meet.goto.com/install
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was accepted to the West Point Prep School
and, subsequently, to West Point where he has
distinguished himself in the physics and nuclear
engineering program and met his wife who was
also a cadet.
As an Army engineering officer, Chris was
deployed to Afghanistan where his unit was responsible for locating explosive devices along
major routes. He later served as an operations
research and systems analyst at the Center for
Army Analysis before leaving active service to
earn two master’s degrees, in public policy and
international relations, respectively.
Now living near the intersection of Colchester, Lebanon and Bozrah, Chris currently serves
on the Colchester Board of Education. He is a
thoughtful and intelligent man who listens carefully and whose science and military experience
enables him to solve problems by viewing them
from all angles and asking insightful questions.
These qualities, coupled with his advanced degrees in public policy and international relations make him as excellent candidate for state
representative and I highly recommend him to
my fellow citizens of the 48th District.
Sincerely,
Brian T. Smith
D-48th District

Beware the Far Right

levers of power as possible, then to force their
agenda on the entire country. Their aim seems
to be to ban or abolish anything that they find
disagreeable. Liberals are blamed for cancel
culture, but conservatives are trying to cancel
far more. Not everyone accepts their agenda. It
seems to me that not even a legitimate large minority wants such a world.
Many good people are registered Republicans. Many candidates for local offices may be
fine citizens, sincerely interested in benefiting
their communities. However, unless a candidate
for office publicly rejects Trumpism, I cannot
in good conscience consider voting for them.
Given that the notable politicians on the national news have seemed unwilling to do this,
the brand remains tainted, thus making every
Republican suspect.
Conservatives (i.e., Republicans) rant and
rave about making America great again. Their
apparent idea of what that means seems to apply only to a subset of American citizens; the
subset that fits their nostalgic view of the past.
As noted last week, nostalgia is not a proper
template for the present or future.
In the interest of balance, the radical left is
not a good alternative. We must restore moderation to American politics. Without it, the future
appears bleak.
John Barnowski – Colchester

To the Editor:
Watching the unfolding of primaries around
the country has me concerned. In the past, I have
often split tickets when voting. Not now. The
far right, Christian radicals and ultra conservatives have tainted the Republican brand and too
many of them want to infiltrate public offices.
As shorthand for this, let’s call it Trumpism. It
is disquieting to read national news about voting threats, gerrymandering, and the capturing of courts. It is more frightening to watch it
trickle down to the state and local levels.
The Trumpist playbook is to acquire as many

Town of Andover, CT
Solicitation Notice
The Town of Andover is soliciting the following:
Request For Proposal to Reclaim and Repave Shoddy Mill
and Long Hill Roads. Due 6/13 at 2pm. Pre-bid site visit
scheduled for 5/26 at 8am at Public Works, 12 Long Hill Road.
Request For Qualifications to Contract Town Engineering
Services. Due 6/15 at 2pm.
Applicants are encouraged to speak to the Town Administrator,
Eric Anderson prior to submitting a proposal. Email contact
eanderson@andoverct.org or 860-771-1072.
Requests for Qualifications/Proposals can be viewed on the
town website at www.andoverct.org.
2TB 5/27, 6/3

LEGAL NOTICE of SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Wednesday, June 1, 2022 at 7:10 P.M.
Buck-Foreman Community Room, 265 Main Street, Portland, CT 06480
Pursuant to Section 503(g) of the Town Charter, a Special Town Meeting will be held by the Board of Selectmen on Wednesday, June 1,
2022 at 7:10 P.M. in the Buck-Foreman Community Room, 265 Main Street, Portland, CT for the following supplemental appropriation:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Selectmen hereby approves a supplemental appropriation from the
General Fund fund balance in the amount of $322,500. The allocations of transfers for the General Fund are increases to 01-093000-90006 Transfer Out - Cap Non Rec Other by $250,000 and increases to 01-093-000-90012 Transfer Out - Cap Non Rec Town
by $72,500. The funds transferred to Fund 24 are to account 24-000-000-00501 Interfund Transfer-In General Fund for $250,000.
The funds that would be transferred into Fund 08 are as follows:
Account Number

Department CODE Account DESCRIPTION

EXPLANATION

Amount

08-141-000-89090

Public Works

Highway

Fuel Pumps + Reader Monitoring System

$57,500

08-141-000-89090

Public Works

Highway

Plow for Large Dump Truck

$15,000

Total:

$72,500

Dated this 19th day of May 2022
Attest: Ryan J. Curley, First Selectman
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LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF HEBRON
CONNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES § 12-155 ET SEQ.
The Town of Hebron Tax Collector has levied taxes upon the following properties and has slated them for public auction to satisfy
delinquent taxes and/or other charges owed by the record owner(s) for this property. Taxes as of the last day of May 31, 2022 set
forth below. Additional taxes, interest, fees, water/sewer and utility charges authorized by law accruing after May 31, 2022, are owed.
Interested bidders must attend the same in person and a FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS deposit in the form of a bank check
is required.
Time & Place of Sale		
			

10:00 a.m. Wednesday, June 15, 2022
Douglas Library of Hebron, Library Meeting Room, 22 Main Street, Hebron, CT

Laurence Aldrich and Jacquelyn Aldrich
158 Millstream Road, Amston, CT
Map 12 Lot 8C.3
$43,737.81
None

Delinquent Taxpayer
Property Address
Property Boundaries
Total Amount Due
Lienholders/Other Party

Robert D. Leach and Terry Ann Scott
28 North Pond Road, Amston, CT
Map 67 Lot 17
$85,869.74
ST of CT Dept of Revenue, ST of CT
Probate Administration

Judith Sargent (heir) of the Estate of
Chester Darrold Sargent
Property Address
282 Deepwood Drive, Amston, CT
Property Boundaries
Map 64 Lot 475+476
Total Amount Due
$83,985.34
Lienholders/Other Party ST of CT Office of Probate Administration, ST of CT Dept. of Revenue

Delinquent Taxpayer
Property Address
Property Boundaries
Total Amount Due
Lienholders/Other Party

Thomas Oswell
114 North Pond Road, Amston, CT
Map 66 Lot 18+8PT
$53,988.35
Glenn F. Ostrager, Executor, Estate of
Murray Ostrager

Delinquent Taxpayer
Property Address
Property Boundaries
Total Amount Due
Lienholders/Other Party
Delinquent Taxpayer

Delinquent Taxpayer
Property Address
Property Boundaries
Total Amount Due
Lienholders/Other Party

George Katsarakes
42 Griswold Lane, Amston, CT
Map 19 Lot 10X.1
$187,335.28
A.T. Demoulas

Delinquent Taxpayer

Robert P. Allen and/or Joan M. Allen
Trustees of the Howard V. Sweeney
and Shirley J. Sweeney Living Trust
dated August 5, 1998
Property Address
29 Abby Drive, Hebron, CT
Property Boundaries
Map 46 Lot 25
Total Amount Due
$58,810.15
Lienholders/Other Party ST of CT Dept of Revenue, ST of CT
Probate Administration

Inquiries should be directed to:
Matthew J. Willis, Esq.
willis@halloransage.com
(860) 241-4074
Halloran & Sage
225 Asylum Street
Hartford, CT 06103
THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS AN EFFORT TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE
TOWN OF HEBRON
Matthew J. Willis, Esq.
Municipal Counsel
May 27, 2022
1TB 5/27
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED
TO BUY

ALWAYS BUYING OLD TOOLS Wanted, old, used, and antique hand
tools and tool chests. Machinist, woodworking, engraving, and workbench
hand tools. Also of interest, firearms
and other related items. Honest offers
made in your home. Please call Cory,
(860) 322-4367.

BUYING ANTIQUES & OLD STUFF.
Costume jewelry, pottery, bottles,
crocks, jugs, toys/games, glassware,
silver plated items, signs, typewriters,
sewing machines, bar items, tools,
radios, clocks, lanterns, oil lamps,
knives, hunting, fishing, military, Masonic, fire dept. and more. Donald Roy
860-874-8396.
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The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast News Bulletin will make every effort to see that all
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EMPLOYMENT
HIGHLY MOTIVATED ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: for multiple
properties with great customer service
skills & ability to multitask needed for
busy property management company.
Proficient in Microsoft Word & Excel
and Adobe PDF required. Immediate
opening – pay dependent upon experience. Full benefit package including
health, dental & life insurance. Email
resume to eric@advanceco.net.

Caso's HVAC, LLC, East Hampton,
CT is now hiring Commercial & Residential HVAC Mechanics/Technicians.
B2 or S2 License Required. Must have
at least 5 years experience. We offer competitive hourly wages. Please
email resume to casohvac@comcast.
net or call 860-267-5851
E2 ELECTRICIAN WANTED: with
residential experience. Call John 860214-4045 or email gardelec@frontier.
com

Help MoM! Medicine Reminders, Meals,

Transportation, Housekeeping, Companions.
All of our caregivers are aged 50+,
with many years of experience.
Bonded, insured, background checked.
We truly are YOUR EXTENDED FAMILY LLC
ColChester 860-967-0831 RE8-13-21

WESTSIDE MANOR SEEKS PARTTIME ATTENDANTS for 1st and 2nd
shifts. Competitive wage. WESTSIDE
MANOR SEEKS PART-TIME maintenance position Monday thru Friday.
Interviews will be conducted on the
spot Monday – Friday from 10:00-3:00
for both positions. Please call the facility to schedule in-person interviews.
MINI ESTATE NEEDS PARTTIME
GROUNDSKEEPER
FLEXIBLE
HOURS LONG TERM POSITION
DUTIES INCLUDE POOL MAINTENANCE, MOWING, TRIMMING,
SNOW REMOVAL, PAINTING AND
TRASH DISPOSAL. CALL JOE C @
860-280-8080. HOURLY WAGE NEGOTIABLE
PART-TIME NURSE 2 days/wk
8am - 12 pm Please call Christal at
Greystone 860-342-2509.

LANDSCAPE HELP WANTED

For a well-established, professional Landscape Company
A perfect summer job – willing to train!

• Competitive wages w/opportunities for overtime.
40-50 hour work weeks
• Motivated individuals interested in a long-term position
• All phases of landscape construction & cement work,
excavation, drainage, retaining walls and pavers.
• Operate equipment & ability to drive trucks with trailers.
• Have the ability to take direction, be responsible & reliable

Must be 18+ years with some experience with commercial
mowers and/or general landscape maintenance/construction.
Be willing to submit to drug testing. Foreman and
management positions available. Good pay with overtime.
ALL Positions MUST HAVE A CLEAN, VALID, CT DRIVER’S LICENSE

Call 860-659-1438

PERSON NEEDED TO HELP MOTHER WITH DAUGHTER ON SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS from 10am-2pm
in Hebron. $15/ hr Call 860-228-0809
KINDERGARTEN
READINESS
TEACHER/EXPERIENCED Degree
required. (Bring your child to work!)
Our Children’s Place Glastonbury
seeks exceptional Full day educator,
creative classroom planning, daily outdoor learning, CTELDS assessments.
Txt or email your resume 860-9854534 or jneildowner @aol.com leads
to Asst Director for qualified applicant.
FAST PACED, BUSY, FAMILY
OWNED FULL SERVICE PAVING
AND PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR SEEKING FULLTIME BOBCAT OPERATOR AND
GENERAL LABORERS. Ability to
follow instruction and assist in all our
service areas. Growth and development opportunities available. Please
call 860-633-7004 or email info@constantinepaving.com
HERITAGE COMMONS RETIREMENT COMMUNITY in Middletown
SEEKING CHEF. Full time. Weekends. Servsafe certified. At least 5
years’ experience preferred. Come in
to apply, 38 Boston Road
PART TIME OFFICE SUPPORT POSITION - Available in a team oriented
Family Dental Office in Portland, CT.
This position offers approx. 8 hours
per week (Two days a week). Applicant must have willingness to learn
new skills. Dental experience is NOT
required. On job training & support will
be provided. Fax your resume to (860)760-8080 or e-mail dentalinsight@
yahoo.com
PAINTER WANTED - Must have experience and transportation. Please call
Mike 860-608-8376

Sous Chef (FT Year Round)
Line & Prep Cooks

TAX ASSESSOR
TOWN OF HEBRON
The Town of Hebron is seeking candidates to fill the position of
Tax Assessor. This full-time position is appointed by the Town
Manager and reports to the Finance Director and is responsible for
establishing policies and procedures to determine proper valuations
of land, buildings, improvements, and all tangible personal property
and motor vehicles located within the corporate limits of the town.
Must have a working knowledge of the rules, regulations, policies
and procedures pertinent to Town of Hebron and the State of Connecticut tax assessment regulations and statutes. The successful
candidate should be familiar with the operation of a Tax Assessor’s
Office, have strong knowledge of office management procedures,
strong computer skills and must be able to work with the public.
CCMA II designation is required. Familiarity with Quality Data
software is preferred. Bargaining unit position with starting salary
range $75,534 to $88,864 depending on qualifications. There is no
residency requirement. Please send resumes to Andrew J. Tierney,
Town Manager, Town of Hebron, 15 Gilead Street, Hebron, Connecticut 06248 by June 17, 2022. For more details visit www.hebronct.com. The Town of Hebron is an equal opportunity employer.
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Superintendents,
Carpenters & Laborers
with experience in commercial,
industrial, and institutional
construction for a general
contractor located in the
Hartford area.
Full-time positions with
benefits and room for
advancement.
Email resume and/or
qualifications to:
employee150@yahoo.com

The Town of Marlborough is accepting applications for the position of Administrative Assistant to the Public Works Department.
The purpose of the position is to provide high-level administrative support to the Public Works Department and manage the
day-to day activities of the Department. This is a 30 hour/week
position, consistent with normal business hours of the Town
Hall.
Candidates must have a minimum of five years of administrative
or office management duties in a similar fast-paced environment. The full job description and employment application may
be obtained in the Town Clerk’s office at Town Hall or online at
www.marlboroughct.net.
Please submit an application, resume and cover letter to:
Marlborough Town Clerk, 26 North Main Street, P.O. Box 29,
Marlborough, CT 06447. The Town of Marlborough is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. Open until filled.
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Summer Help
Production Worker

Seasonal work, part time,
first shift. Must be 18.
Apply at MPS Plastics,
351 N. Main Street,
Marlborough, CT.

Entry Level Assistant
Power Press Operator
Manufacturing Company looking for
someone to join our team and learn how
to set up and run stamping power presses.
Mechanics skills a plus but not required.
Looking to train the right candidate.
We work 10 hour days M-Th.

Requirements
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• High School Diploma or GED
• Basic math, reading and writing skills
• Be able to lift and be on feet for most
of the day
• Communicate well with others and
be a team player
• Detail oriented and able to stay on task

Essential Functions

• Work with senior press operator to learn
power press operations
• Learn basic blueprint reading
• Learn to read and use micrometers
• Effectively perform machine operations
• Perform and document quality checks
• Ability to read and understand written
instructions and work orders
• Safely and efficiently perform all essential
job functions

— Mohawk Manufacturing Company —
1270 Newfield St., Middletown, CT 06457
Send resume to customerservice@mohawk-mfg.com

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

(Seasonal & Year Round)

VACATION
RENTALS

CHARLESTOWN BEACH, RI - All
the amenities of home. Large screen
porch, outside deck with gas grill, cable
TV/Wifi, very private, large lot, 5-min.
to beach, sleeps 6. Renovated bathroom. 860-306-3850, leave message.
Dogs allowed.

HOUSING
DISCRIMINATION
IS ILLEGAL For Help
Call 888-247-4401

Your local friend in real estate
Challenges are what makes life

Itinteresting
doesn’t matter
been written
and what’s
overcoming
them
in your story so far, it’s how you fill
is
what
makes
life
meaningful.
up the rest of the pages that counts.

RENTAL GLASTONBURY 19 Kreiger
Lane, 4 room apartment 1st floor, heat,
stove, refrigerator. Large yard, no pets
or smoking. Available June 1st 860342-1023

RE5-26-22

Dishwashers • Servers & Bartenders
1 Hopyard Road, East Haddam, CT
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GLASTONBURY HOMES. If you want
to own a Glastonbury home and have
missed out on a
few, we need to have a conversation.
I’ll offer you homes which are not on
the market, and likely
won’t be anytime soon. You’ll be the
first and only buyer to see these off
market homes. Please
call or email Alfonso Carbone; 860798-6095.
thepropertyprofessor@
yahoo.com. You must be
lender qualified or a cash buyer. Minimum purchase price of $400,000. If
you need to sell your
home in order to buy; no worries. I’ll
guarantee in writing that I’ll have a
cash offer for you within 10 days.

NOW HIRING
FOR THE
2022 SEASON!

Apply online at www.foxhopyard.com
or in person at

The Town of Hebron is seeking qualified candidates for the parttime position of Deputy Fire Marshal. State of Connecticut Fire
Marshal Certification is required. The rate of pay is $20/hour
and hours vary based on demands of the department. Please
send resume and Town of Hebron employment application to
the attention of Andrew J. Tierney, Town Manager, Town of Hebron, 15 Gilead Street, Hebron, CT 06248 by Friday, June 10,
2022. The Town of Hebron is an equal opportunity employer.

FOR SALE

CIT5-26-22

Public Works Administrative Specialist
May 2022

RE5-20-22

The Water Pollution Control Authority of the Town of East
Hampton, Connecticut, will hold a public hearing pursuant to
Chapter 102 of the Connecticut General Statues at the Town
of Colchester – Town of East Hampton Wastewater Treatment
Plant, 20 Gildersleeve Drive, in East Hampton, Connecticut,
on the 7th of June 2022, at 6:30 P.M. to consider whether or
not the Town should adopt the proposed 2022-23 water budget
and recommended water rates for the customers of the Village
Center and Royal Oaks systems, copies of which are available
at the Town Clerks office, 20 East High Street, East Hampton,
CT 06424.
Affected property owners, electors and citizens qualified to vote
in town meetings of the Town of East Hampton, Connecticut, are
invited to attend and participate in such public hearing.
Dated at East Hampton, Connecticut, this 5th day of May, 2022.
East Hampton Water Pollution Control Authority
By Scott Clayton
Its Public Utilities Administrator

TOWN OF HEBRON
DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL

RE5-13-22

Notice is hereby given that the Portland Planning & Zoning
Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, June 2,
2022 at 7:00 p.m. in the Buck Foreman Room (2nd Floor), 265
Main Street, Portland, CT. Public access through Zoom link A
at www.portlandct.org to consider the following:
Application #21-16: 264 Main Street. Request for Special
Permit for change of use on second floor from commercial to
residential apartments. Application and Property of 264 Main
LLC. Assessor’s Map 28, Lot 48. Zone B3.
Application #21-17: 143 Marlborough Street. Request for
Special Permit for small engine repair business to be located
in existing rear building. Application of Chester Dumont.
Property of 143 Marlborough Street LLC. Assessor’s Map 20,
Lot 214. Zone B2.
At this hearing interested persons may appear and be heard
and written communications will be received. A copy of this
application is available for review in the Portland Land Use
Department.
Dated at Portland, CT this 18th day of May 2022.
Robert Ellsworth, Chairman
2TB 5/20, 5/27

EMPLOYMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Water Pollution Control Authority
Town of East Hampton
June 7, 2022
Virtual Meeting

CIT5-19-22

TOWN OF PORTLAND
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

GLASTONBURY CONDO RENTALS:
Gorgeous 1 & 2 bd condos at Hale
Farms, Totally remodeled with new
cabinets, appliances, flooring, baths.
AC, open floor plan, large rooms w/
lots of closet space, heat & hot water included, 2 pools. 2 Bd unit has
2 baths. NO Pets. Credit/references
required. $1350 & $1,650. Armand
860-810-0550.

860.883.9005
860.883.9005
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net
www.angelaareso.com
www.angelaaresco.com
RE5-27-22
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TREE & LANDSCAPING
TOTAL LAWN CARE - Mowing,
cleanups, planting, mulching, thatching aeration, dump runs / junk removal
and handyman services. Vet and Senior discounts. Call 860-342-2204 or
860-638-8812

LOUIE’S TREE SERVICE LLC

To l l

TREE
REMOVAL

Minnechaug
Tree
Company
Tree Care Experts

YARD EXPANSIONS
We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards • Fully Insured
RE5-20-22

C & C Lawncare – East Hampton

(203) 435-5355

Ghent’s
Stump Grinding

Check out our
web page for
additional services.

“A” Rated on
Angie’s List!

y
a

Call Bruce Sullivan Today!

860-633-7158

RE3-25-22

Removal LLC
860-205-3266

Just prompt, reliable service
at a reasonable price!

LICENSED & INSURED

860-656-6720

RE3-20-20

sheehantreeremoval.com

Now is the time to start thinking about your yard’s mulching needs
and trimming back overgrowth with the smell of spring in the air.
Reseeding and fresh topsoil is beckoning your yard, so let’s get started.

PRZEKOPSKI

RE3-6-20

Sand & GRavEl
Septic Sand • Screened Sand
Stone • Gravel • Fill
Screened Top Soil
For Pick-up or Delivery Call

RE4-29-22

RE4-22-22

Spring Cleanups — Call Today!!!

Ray The
Tree Guy

Gutter & Leader Cleaning • Painting
Powerwashing • Waterproofing • Landscaping

Bucket Truck
Class A Climbers
Cranes

Concrete Work – sidewalks, stairs,
patios, colored concrete & stamped concrete

Hazardous Tree Removal

New

Dorsey Construction

Bucket
Truck!

Roof Repair – rubber roof, torchdown,
metal roofs, and slate roof repair

Pruning
& Brush
Removal

FOR THOSE
DIFFICULT TREES

— Looking For New Mowing Accounts —

RE3-25-22

Text or Call Dave 860-398-3719

203-675-8573

— CT LICENSED & FULLY INSURED —

86 JONES HOLLOW ROAD, MARLBOROUGH, CT

John Dorsey • 860- 890-9884

Free Tree Survey & Consulting by a Licensed Arborist

LICENSED TREE EXPERTS

Raythetreeguy.com • Raystrees@hotmail.com
Licensed Arborist # S-3998

860-206-3851
Classifieds
Pay

NOW is the time to
schedule your
new backYard oasis.

The Glastonbury
Citizen & The
Rivereast News
Bulletin

Patios • Firepits • Walkways
Call us to discuss expanding
your yard and possibilities!

860-295-9692
Marlborough, CT

Email your
Classified Line
Ad to nancy@
glcitizen.com
and call with
your credit
card number.
(We regret we cannot
take ads over the phone)

Now Open Saturdays!
Pickup
Trucks
Loaded

Professiona
l
Cour teous
Drivers

Experienced
Friendly
Staff

Open
to the
Public

X

Premium Quality Topsoil,
Mulch & Decorative Stone
www.hbutlerconstruction.com

X

Route 66 • Portland, CT • 860.342.3880
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-3:30; Sat. 7:00-1:00

RE4-29-22

RE3-18-22

Licensed & insured • since 2004

860-267-2194

Downed Tree & Debris Removal • Mulch Installation
Light Moving • Light Hauling • Spring & Fall Cleanups

CIT5-26-22

RE11-26-21

llc

Pine Brook Road, Colchester

RLFrancks@comcast.net

Start Scheduling Spring Cleanups & Mowing Today

General Landscaping • Tree Services
Retaining Walls• Masonry

Light Land Clearing,
Grading, Excavation
Gravel Driveways, Shed Pads
Foundation Plantings,
Garden Restorations, New Lawns,
Mulching, Trimming, etc.

Yard Grooming / Lawn Maintenance

H (860) 295-1479 • C (860) 214-9923

Spring Is Here!

RE2-18-22

Karleyrose Gardens

FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn TECS SR LLC.

— Removals & Trimming —

860-267-0300

State Lic. #SFPH000902

services include: Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing • Brush Removal

Property Maintenance • Weekly Lawn Care
Landscaping • Spring & Fall Cleanups
Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls
Bobcat & Excavation Services • Lot Cleaning

(860) 818-2773

RE5-20-22

CT Certified
Arborist #S-5645

Tree Removal & Tree Trimming

— CommerCial / residential —

Group & Referral Discounts 10%

Call 860-228-5009

CALL JACK TODAY

Call Jack for Free estimate

Discounted Spring Rates Available, Call Now!

FULLY INSURED

CIT12-2-21

VETERAN DISCOUNTS

Ryans TRee seRvice

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards ] u t

Free Estimates
& Quality Work

Any Location • Fully Licensed

RESIDENTIAL
&
COMMERCIAL

• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions
• Stumpgrinding & Grading (including muddy driveways)
• Firewood For Sale

Fully Licensed
& Insured

Same Day Callbacks

Call Thom

860-716-0661

– We Climb or Bucket Truck Service

www.minnechaugtrees.com

THOM’S
STUMP GRINDING

FULLY
INSURED
HIC#
0653158

• Hazardous Tree Removal

Lic.#62821 Fully Insured

GLasTonbury

860-250-7154

• Stumpgrinding / Removal
• Brush Cutting
• Yard Expansions

LocaL
Firewood
For SaLe!

Senior citizen & military discount

Licensed Arborist on Staff

Stump
B
D

(8 7 3 3 )

860-859-0069

We
Climb

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

free

• Mulching & Garden
Maintenance
• Drainage Solutions
• Dump Runs &
House Clean Outs

CIT3-17-22

1-888-646-Tree

Landscaping & Lawn Care
• Retaining Walls, Patios, Walkways
• Yard Expansion & Land Clearing
• Tree Removal & Brush Hogging
• Clean Ups & Leaf Pick-Up
• Lawn Mowing, Seeding & Aerating

RE5-20-22

MASTER GARDENER - UCONN/
CT State Certified. Professional Gardening Care, Diagnosing Problems,
Skilled Pruning/Trimming, Planting,
Design, Mulching, Edging, Lawn Mowing. 30 Years Experience. Call Thomas
#860-267-7515

Toll Free

RE5-22-20

GARDNER TREE SERVICE - Trees
and shrubs cut or removed, mulching,
weeding and general cleanup. Family business since 1979. Quality work,
dependable service. Free estimates.
860-324-3666

Free estimates • Fully insured
Fully Equipped & Skilled in all phases
of tree work! Call us now and
get the best price ever!

CIT12-17-20

CIT3-10-22

Owner Operated • CT Lic. Arborist S-4475
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TREE & LANDSCAPING
Jim’s Tree
Stump Removal
860-267-9957

ACF
Stump
Grinding

Great products for fixing lawns and helping gardens:

Premium Screened Top Soil for Lawns & Gardens
plus Black Gold Leaf Compost

OPEN EVERYDAY INCLUDING SAT 8–6; SUN 9–6

860-918-5856

Call Chris
860-644-2595

CT HIC Lic #0635384

Weekly & Bi-Weekly Mowing

RE3-20-20

Stone Work

RE3-25-22

860.365.0504

Brick Work Lawn Renovation
Topsoil
Hydroseeding
Grading Yard Drains

Spring

Maintenance Tree Take Down

Cleanup
Weekly Mowing
Weeding / Pruning Spring / Fall Cleanup
Mulching / Edging Organic Fertilizing

Yard Expansion
Stump Removal
Bush Removal

Top Soil • Crushed Stone • Mulch – free Delivery – 3 Yard Minimum

DonDero LanDscaping 860-228-2003

Specializing in Driveway
inStallation & repair
Crushed Stone & Gravel Products

Fresh Garden Compost
Screened Topsoil
Mason Sand • Pool Sand

Now AcceptiNg most mAjor credit cArds
RE3-18-22

WE DELIVER

RENE’S INTERIOR TRIM LLC -35
yrs of experience in all phases of carpentry. Some of the services we offer
include: Crown Molding, Chair Rails,
Window Seats, Bookcases, Entertainment Centers, Cedar Closets, Custom
stairs, Pocket doors, Interior and Exterior doors, Radiator covers, Porticos,
Mantles, Wheel chair ramps, New
hatchways, Replacement windows,
Sump pumps, Heat cables in gutters
or on roofs, Wood decking changed
to Trex, Attic stairs, Kitchen and
baths, Water damage and rot repair
of all kinds such as leaky roofs, doors,
windows or plumbing fixtures. We do
complete repair of drywall and plaster.
We also combat the entry of mice and
more. Call Rene (860)643-0428

TIM THE TAPER: Will tape, repaint
and repair your walls and ceilings.
860-659-7606
MICHAUD HOME IMPROVEMENT
& HANDYMAN SERVICE: Deck,
windows, siding & odd jobs. No job
too small. Licensed and insured. Free
estimates. 860-228-2740. Lic#558101
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS and
PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE
Handyman, painting, rotted wood.
Junk and debris removal. Backhoe,
dump truck, septic. Fully licensed and
insured. Ben Egri 860-712-6257
D&A TILE: Free Estimates. Licensed
and insured. All types of tile work,
kitchens, baths. All work guaranteed.
16 years experience. Call 508-0893.

HANDYMAN SERVICES - All types
of interior and exterior home repairs.
From drywall to plumbing, painting to
tile. Have a repair issue we are here
to Help, Old fashion service. Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. Call Dan
@ 860-917- 3154

Bud Stula
Home Improvement
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Ceramic  Hardwood  Vinyl Floors
Carpet Restretching  Trimwork & Painting

RE3-13-20

BALDI STONE & GRAVEL

STARKEY HOME REMODELING
- Call today for a free estimate on all
your Interior and Exterior needs. Roofing, decks, sheds, windows/doors,
gutters, landscape services, porches,
patios, framing, carpentry, siding,
kitchens/baths, basements, flooring
(tile, hardwood, laminate & vinyl),
painting/staining, insulation, trim, etc.
Locally owned. Licensed/Insured.
James 860-573-3597.

No Job Too Small — HIC # 0632650 • Insured

Call 860.377.0380

RE3-13-20

Licensed HIC# 0587738 & Fully Insured

3D Plans  Permit Plans
Budgets

860-537-5345

Veteran’s Painting & Restoration
Superior Custom Painting & Deck Care
Interior & Exterior • Residential & Commercial
— Our Quality is Unsurpassed —

Call John at 518.538.8096

From Additions, Decks, Roofs & Doors to
Finished Basements, Siding & Floors
]
u

(860) 267-1496

starrbuilders@sbcglobal.net
Free Estimates

RE3-13-20

860.913.6203

Free Written
estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENT

RE5-27-22

CIT2-10-22

...and much more!

Miller Road, Colchester • 860-537-4093

Call today for a FREE consultation

Bluestone – treads, steps,
pattern, patios, sidewalks
landscaping • lawncare
Arborvitae – dark American
A Full Service Stone &
green giant, CT grown
Landscape Company
Landscape Boulders, you pick
Serving Hebron, Marlborough,
East Hampton, Portland For 20 Years
CAll for PriCing
Retaining Walls Walkways / Patios
Garden Walls Brick / Bluestone
Steps / Repairs Relevel / Rebase

scheduled mowing
landscaping maintenance
mulch installations
Fall / spring Clean-ups

Backhoe/Bulldozer Services
for Large & Small Jobs

RnR Garden Angels

RE3-19-21

RE3-11-22

SpeCIaLIzIng In:

Call us today.

by RnR Garden Angels

• Garden Spring Cleaning • Edging • Cut Backs • Soil
Amendment • Fertilize • Mulch • Plant Division • Plant
relocation • Dead Heading for continuous blooms • Garden
Mapping • Plant Tagging • Weekly Garden Maintenance •
Foundation Plantings • Pruning • Weeding • New Plantings
• Garden Design • Garden Art from 100% recycled materials

Large Boulders? We can break
them into usable wall stone!

Complete
Lawn Maintenance

Drainage Problem?

“Weeding
out all your
garden
woes.”

CALL For SCheDuLing

For residential work, call Ken at:

with yearly sign on when
you mention this ad

RnR
Garden
Angels

Free Advice Tips
on Layout & Design

FREE
EStImatES

waynestreeservicellc@comcast.net

Open Saturdays! Plus Deliveries

Specializing in TREE REMOVAL
and all your LANDSCAPING NEEDS!

Howes your yard?

860-883-3234 860-996-2729

Bobcat Services for all your
small excavation projects

860-608-1480

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Wayne’s

Fully Licensed & Insured
HIC # 0661818

Garden Restoration

Landscaping &
Tree Service llc

serving Colchester &
surrounding towns

Has your garden gotten out of control?
Too tired to maintain it on your own?
Don’t know where to start on your spring garden?

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

HOWES

Walks • Patios • Retaining Walls
Light Excavation & Drainage
CommERCiaL/REsiDEntiaL
— Call Steve —

1 free
Mow!

RE3-12-21

Spring Clean-ups
Dethatching/Shrub/Tree Removal
Pruning • Brush Clearing • Mulch
Stones • Sidewalk Edging • Patios
Paver Walkways • Retaining Walls

FUllY INSUReD
FRee eStIMateS

Call 860-537-2945

Terence & Diane Clark ~ FULLY INSURED ~ CT Lic. 562383

L&L Landscaping
QUALITY WORK – REASONABLE RATES

93 EAST HIGH STREET – (ROUTE 66)
EAST HAMPTON – (860) 267-0143

For commercial work, call Wayne at:

with Mini Excavator or Bobcat
Call for Topsoil Delivery & Installation
Hydroseeding & All Your Landscaping Needs
RE3-18-22

CIT5-26-22

— LOW DELIVERY MINIMUM —

FULLY
INSURED

Small Excavation Jobs

Call For A Free Estimate!

Dress your garden beds with your choice of 9 premium
bulk mulches or 5 different decorative stones.
Pick it up or have it delivered – 7 days a week!

tree service, llc
Colchester, CT

Colchester & Surrounding Towns

RE3-11-22

LAWN & GARDEN REFRESH!

(860) 917-5459

RE4-2-21

Fast Service
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

d650954
RE5-15-20

Bulk
Materials
Lot

Short on time? Take the summer off and let us mow your lawn!
Now Scheduling
Weekly
Mowing
Customers
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
FOUR SEASONS PAINTERS LLC
Connecticut’s One Stop Shop That Does It All

Call: 219-575-0370
swansonpainting0916@gmail.com

norwich@mrhandyman.com

860-359-1776 • www.mrhandyman.com

UNITED POWERWASH
• Commercial • Residential • Full Service Preparation
• Minor Drywall & Ceiling Repairs

Stonewalls • Brick Walls • Bluestone • Steps
Fireplaces • Chimneys • Patios • Sidewalks
We can also do all Masonry Repairs!

— FULLY LICENSED & INSURED —

Call Now For A Free NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE

KEN (203) 558-4951

(860) 608-8376

CIT3-12-20

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED

Since

“With Attention to Detail”
Home/Church/Historic
Restoration – Int & Ext
Since 1973 over 2300
aluminum side homes
repainted
Carpentry Services
Water Damage

Preparation Specialist –
Menu Format Proposals
Textured Ceilings/Removal
of Popcorn & paper/Drywall
& Crack Repair
Hardwood Floor Finishing
Powerwashing

Our loyal tradesmen have rejuvenated 1000’s of
Connecticut homes. LET YOUR HOME BE NEXT!

(860) 537-0819

Call Jim or Christian Charter

860-646-7668

Visit us at www.abestgutters.com

www.charterpainting.com

Fully Insured • CT Lic# 0646855

Email: Jimcharter952@gmail.com Insured #HIC.0619547

GET YOUR HOUSE IN SHAPE

BILL’S
REMODELING & HOME REPAIR llc

Free
Estimates

Phone: 860-402-0508

Fully Licensed
& Insured

RE11-5-21

Quality Work &
Affordable Price

Family Operated

Interior & Exterior Painting / Carpentry

For a Free estimate, call

CIT3-5-20

WWW.STATEWIDEROOFINGCT.COM

53rd ANNIVERSARY

chARtER
pAINtINg &
REStoRAtIoN

pAINtINg / cARpENtRY

Seamless Gutter Installation
White or custom colors
Leaf Relief Gutter Protection
Fascia Replacement
New Roofing

Roof Replacement
Roof Maintenance
Roof Repair • Gutters
Skylights

203-427-1009

1969

Additions
Basements
Bathrooms
Decks

License #HIC 0656593

Doors
Floors
Kitchens
Garages

Molding
Repair Work
Siding
Windows

CIT3-12-20

CIT3-5-20

KC MASONRY

& PAINTING

Interior / Exterior Painting

License #609553

Now Accepting
Most Major Credit Cards

DUMP RUNS/LIGHT HAULING:
Same day appointments available,
cleanouts, basements, garages, even
the junk in the backyard. We can take
as much or as little as you want. Mark
860-295-9692 or 860-916-9577.

860-398-0936
www.ManningHomeBuilders.com

New Homes

FLOOR SANDING AND REFINISHING: Custom staining and finishing.
Repairing and laying of all wood floors.
Free Estimates. James Gorman 6479261

Custom Kitchen & Bathrooms
Siding, Windows, Roofing, Decks

CONVERT PHYSICAL MEDIA MEMORIES/ INFORMATION TO DIGITAL
FILES. Videotape, audiotape, photos,
slides, documents. Work directly with
owner. Free consultations. Morgan
Cunningham, LLC (860)785-4390
DigitizeAndDone.com. Morgan@DigitizeAnd Done.com

Rogers Home Services
Quality Craftsmanship at Reasonable Rates
jamie@rogershomeservices.com
www.rogershomeservices.com
Fully Insured – CT #574467

860-983-9537

DUMP RUNS, CLEAN-OUTS, brush.
Reasonable, responsive, courteous,
conscientious. Angie’s listed. Glastonbury Salvage LLC 860-280-6318.
GARAGE BAY FOR RENT. Clean,
safe and secure. $80 per month. Text
Tom at 860-328-3330 or email tscarduzio@yahoo.com
GUTTER INSTALLATION: Gutter
Cleaning, Power Washing and Roofing. Carpentry, Painting; interior/
exterior. Interior/ Exterior Renovation.
860-347-0509
BLACK GOOSE CHIMNEY SWEEP:
Dirty Chimneys can burn! Having
your chimney cleaned yearly ensures
peace of mind. Dust-free professional
cleaning. Fully Insured. Call Dave,
860-267-8422

CHIMNEY MAINTENANCE: Cleaning,
Caps, Dampers, Flashing, Furnace
Liners and more. No nonsense, no
sales pitch - just the work you want
done. 35 yrs. actual experience as the
owner of Glastonbury’s local chimney
service. William Allen 860-633-1033
ESTATE TREASURES Moving &
Clean-Out Services - Moving to Assisted living? Senior Housing? Downsizing? Complete cleanout. Dump
runs/Dumpster, Property made Realtor
Ready. Cleaning services. Call 860344-0005.
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES,
repairs or installation. Licensed and
Insured. Call Art Mechanical: 860478-5979

Where Quality Still Counts
EST. 1986 – Lic# 568591

Protect & Renew
Your Pavement
Crack & Patch Repair
Free estimates

860-228-7171 liC/ins

JOHN LACY PAINTING
INTerIOr & exTerIOr
Quality Craftsmanship
Insured
Free Estimates

Walls – $159
18' x 16' avg. room

860-416-8354

from dripping faucets to all
your major plumbing/heating needs

(860) 652-9259
SPecializing in:

all phases of

CIT3-5-20

CommerCial/residential

Plumbing & Heating

Ceiling Repair
Specialists
Painting
custom
Textured ceilings
Sheetrock/Taping
Water Damage

Columbia Sealcoat Co.

40 YeArs
exPerIeNCe

Wellis Painting
CIT3-12-20

Bathroom Remodels, Trim, Home Repairs
Carpentry, Interior Painting

SERVICES
Cit3-5-20

License #HIC607594
Insurance • References

RE4-22-22

Portland, CT

RE8-13-21

DON’T SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF

RE3-13-20

Quality Workmanship

860-267-6522 (H)
860-680-1832 (C)
860-680-1832
edl7@sbcglobal.net
EDL7@comcast.net

Ed Loveland

• Residential & Commercial
HIC #0650282
• Prompt, Safe & Reliable
• All Household Jobs, Large or Small
CALL FOR
SERVICE
• Professional, Insured & Bonded
Decks & Bathrooms • Small Jobs as well
Mr. Handyman of Glastonbury, Norwich & New London

860-338-0156

CIT3-5-20

— No Job Too Small —

CIT3-5-20

CIT3-5-20

— FREE EStImAtES —

Your calls returned within 24 hours– always!
RE3-18-22

CIT4-22-21

Roofing
Remodeling
Siding & Windows
Additions
Small Jobs
Roofing
Green
Remodeling
Light
concrete
work
Kitchens & Baths
Excavation
Hardi Board Installer
Odd jobs
Decks

Over 20 years experience
making homes beautiful!

Home Improvement
Professionals

Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Light Carpentry
Ceiling & Sheetrock Repair
Water Damage Repair

Free Estimates
Lic. No. 0604514

— Call Us Today for a FREE Consultation —

CIT3-17-22

MR. HANDYMAN

ARKER
AINTING

Reliable

FULLY INSURED

RE5-7-21

CT. LIC. #0623063

From design to finish you’ll love our work!
If it’s time to upgrade your kitchen or bath,
visit us online for virtual tours of our projects.

Michael Swanson, owner

860-228-0680

Lic#
0622777

We Specialize In Creating
New Kitchens & Baths

CIT9-16-21

Drywall and Painting

First Class Service & Quality Work

RE3-13-20

Full Roofing Systems

www.myallwoodflooring.com

Swanson

HANGING & TAPING

Leaks • Rec Rooms • Bathrooms
Decks • Windows • Doors

567284
860-498-1060 Ct HIC.
Insured

kimsadlon@cox.net

SHAW DRYWALL

Roofing

860-657-6462

www.alansoucy.com

Private Master Carpenters

CT SOFTWASH & POWERWASHING

860-933-2659

Water Heaters • Zoned Heat
Boiler Replacement
Bathroom Remodeling

RE3-13-20

Roof
RepaiRs

Licensed
& insured

Carpentry – Roofing o – 860.633.6015
Windows – Doors
c – 860.550.0932
Lic 0570333 / Ins - Est. 1995

in business since 1977 • licensed & insured

860-228-3912

www.rjswidercontracting.com Ct. Lic.#541663

– All Floors, tile, etc. – Ceilings – Sheetrock
– Painting – Bathrooms – Basements – Doors
– Windows – Kitchens – Stairs

RE12-18-20

860.303.8265 elliottflom27@gmail.com

Specializing in Additions & Remodeling

Specializing in Serving You and Your Budget

Property Maintenance Residential / Commercial
CIT3-5-20

RE8-13-21

new construction, home improvements,
roofs, decks, additions, renovations,
interior painting

CIT6-24-21

KKS Construction

Elliott Construction, Inc.

860.657.6462

Specializing in Hardwood Flooring, Installation & Refinishing

CIT8-6-20

Kevin Greer 860-646-7760 Lic. # 574298
www.FOURSEASONSPAINTERS.net

R.J.
Swider
Contracting, L.L.C.

All-Wood Flooring, LLCtm
Complete Remodeling Services

RE3-13-20

Interior/Exterior Painting

• Specializing in Wood, Aluminum & Vinyl Siding
• Staining, Powerwashing
• Carpentry, Replacement Windows & Home Improvements
Free Estimates, Insured

Call Leo at 860-267-2354
Lic. # P204015H389727

Insured
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SERVICES
CIT3-5-20

Heating • Cooling • Installation • Service
Natural Gas Conversions

We Install High Efficiency Heating & Cooling Equipment
(HIGH EffICIENCy burNS lESS fuEl)

sm

Specializing in boiler repair, Central Air,
Hydro Systems, and Sheetmetal for new and existing homes.

RE3-13-20

A fully licensed & insured specialist of
sub surface waste water disposal systems
for residential & commercial properties.
New Installations • Real Estate Inspections
Repairs • System Diagnostic Services
Soil Testing • Video Camera Pipe Inspections
Over 20 Years of Professional Experience
Guaranteed Pricing & Warranties Available

In Stock!

Residential & Commercial Wiring

Don’t Pay the Big Company Prices!

Service Upgrades, New Construction, Remodels Additions,
Outlets & Lights Added, Generators, Kitchens

CIT3-17-22

aaaelectricianservices.com

eLc. 0193730.e1

Sealcoating
Crack Filling
Paving
Free Estimates

llc

Excavating • Land Clearing • Grading
Yard Expansions • Gravel Driveway Installs
Shed / Building Pad Installs
Brush Mowing • Firewood

RE3-13-20

zimmittiexcavation@gmail.com

Hydro-Pure
LLC

reverSe
oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS
Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria
Hardness,
LowManganese,
pH, Sulfur, Bacteria
Nitrates
Treat For: Iron,
Sediment,
& Odor
Hardness, Taste
Low pH,
Sulfur,Removal
Nitrates
Warranties Taste
• Insured
• References
Sediment,
& Odor
Removal

www.hydro-pure.com
www.hydro-purewatertreatment.com

PAVING & GRADING

• Reclaiming • Residential • Commercial

860.228.4544
Cell 860.328.9366

Office

RE11-6-20

WINDOW
CLEANING

OUTSIDE ONLY SPECIAL
Marc & Diane Barrieau

squeegeemobile.com

CIT9-23-21

CIT3-5-20

See us on the web www.fullerpavingct.com

Insured

FOR SALE: Vintage Fishing equipment in great condition, Fly rods,
spinning rods, trolling rods, lures,
tackle boxes full of lures. 2 Diamond
Plate Aluminum gun cases. Call 860
295 9974

Cleanings
installations
inspeCtions

info@dryerventcleanersofct.com

860-508-0447

SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
Cut, split, delivered 1 cord $245 or 2
cord $480 FOR LOCAL DELIVERY
ONLY 860-202-8950

Call 860-414-4206
to schedule your appointment!

— MARLBOROUGH, CT —

affoRdable
Cleaning

CommerCial

Building Maintenance
Services. Economical Rates
& Prof. Skills. New Customer
Discount Available.

860-798-7961

NOW
OPEN!

Rates as
low as

$49

All Products Included

We also include sanitizing,
do groceries & run errands

860-849-2768
Licensed

• Power
Washing
• Window
Cleaning

860.597.6193
JKLEM18@yahoo.com

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - Quick delivery. $240 for full cord. Call Reggie or
Ray 860-657-8052, 860-952-4741
END ROLLS OF NEWSPRINT. Great
for art projects, wrapping and packing,
table coverings for public dinners, etc.
The Glastonbury Citizen 87 Nutmeg
Lane (off Oak Street) 860-633-4691.
RE11-12-21

FREE ESTIMATES

Christine’s
Cleaning

POWERWASHING

Is it time for your
Annual Dryer Vent Cleaning?

Save $ on in place recycling of your old
pavement creating a great base to pave on.

860-912-8817
Licensed and Insured

POLISH WOMAN CAN CLEAN
YOUR HOUSE/OFFICE WITH CARE.
Third cleaning 50% off. Insured,
bonded, free estimates, references.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call Kasha
860-268-2301.

RE5-6-22

FULLER

Commercial & Residential
Excavation,
Tree Removal,
Driveway Repairs
and more

JBM Landscaping llc

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

CLEANING
WOOD FLOORS - Questioning
whether your wood floors really need
sanding? Have existing surface finish
deep cleaned, revitalized, with a durable acrylic/urethane floor finish. The
best alternative to the mess, expense
of sanding. Vinyl floors stripped/
refinished. Experienced, references,
insured. William Agostinelli, 860-7048486.

www.JBMLandscapingLLC.com

860-642-1949
860-537-1949

One Call Does It All!

860-989-5079

Full List of Services at:

hydro-pure@charter.net
info@hydro-pure.com
Lic
Lic#PLM280191
#PLM280191

Established 1990 ~ Proud of Our Great Service Record
Fully Insured • CT lIC. # 0537749

— Financing available —

Paver Patios & Walkways
Retaining Walls

SaleS • Service • repairS
SaleS
• Service • repairS
Water
SoftenerS •• filterS
Water
SoftenerS
filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

195 Jones Hollow Rd., Marlborough, CT
860-295-9566

CT Lic
#393394

100 OFF

Major Credit Cards Accepted – Licensed & Insured HIC 0657488

RE5-6-22

860-573-2261

Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane
Oil to Gas Conversions
Central & Ductless AC • Furnace • Boilers
Pool Heaters • Water Heaters • Sheet Metal

$

Call Tyler 860-333-0070

Installation & Service Available

CIT4-22-21

CT Lic. 0566119
& Insured

SPRING
SPECIAL!

RE6-26-20

Call Shawn 860-759-6652

RE3-13-20

– No Job Too Big or Too Small – insured

RE5-14-21

ai

RE2-18-22

Licensed

Light Excavation & Grading
Bush Hogging • Walkways & Patios
Drainage Work Curtain & Yard Drains, Gutter Tie Ins
Stone & Gravel Driveways
Flat Concrete Work

Water Treatment

Asphalt
Solutions

Installation of Automatic or Portable Generator Systems

llc

860-559-7028

For All Your ElEctricAl NEEds

SnowSepticRepair.com • 860-221-8735

Free
Quotes!

Quick Response
FREE Estimates

AAA
Electrician Services

— Free estimates —

860-228-0556
860-604-6477

Any Size & Type of Work
Service • Remodel • New Work
Energy Efficient Boilers, Furnaces and Water Heaters

RE3-13-20

(860) 267-5851

Snow Septic Repair, llc

DCT,

Quality work at reasonable rates.

We Offer Maintenance Contracts

residential & Commercial • Over 20 years Experience
CT Lic#
Insured
S1 394141

RE2-25-22

Fully Transferable Limited Lifetime Guarantee!
Sump Pumps, Pumps Eliminated in Most Homes.
Deal Direct With Owner – No Middle Man, Yard Drainage

glastonbury.newspaper

plumbing & heating

CIT4-28-22

FrEE EsTimaTEs • Fully Licensed & Insured E1 #0197601

Facebook

llc

State Licensed

CIT5-20-21

www.Tuthillelectric.com 860-395-7638

Caso’s HVAC,

Joseph Budnick

RE3-13-20

Family Owned Local Electricians specializing in service
changes, generators, remodels, outlets, lighting and more!

Like
us on

FOR SALE: Three antique small tractors in restored condition. 1946 Gibson
(tiler stering) $1500. 1948 Economy
(very rare) $1800. 1972 Economy Jim
Dandy $1500. All run and look great!
Call 860-463-7935

TAG SALES
3-DAY GARAGE SALE - MEMORIAL
DAY WEEKEND: Fri., Sat., & Sun.,
May 27, 28, & 29. We are downsizing,
redecorating, clearing the attic, and
now offering an incredible selection
of new, used, vintage, & other “great
stuff” for everyone. 51 Hope Valley
Rd., Hebron, 8:00 to 3:00, R/S. Please
No EBs, and No early sales.
MOVING SALE: Saturday, May 28th
8:00 to 2:00, 28 Blueberry Lane, Colchester. Household/Garage items
& tools, country pictures and décor,
washer, small furniture and much
more. Everything must go!
TAG SALE: Saturday April 23rd 9-3
rain or shine. 317 Waterhole Road
East Hampton. Downsizing, misc
items. house, garage, hundreds of
items top to bottom.

TAG SALE: Saturday 5/28 and 6/4.
Hand tools, power tools, power wheelchairs, walkers, canes, furniture, tool
boxes and more. 9am-3pm. 25 Pine
Ridge Drive, Andover
TAG SALE: Andover, Huge, Multifamily tag sale. Saturday June 4th 9am
-1pm. 400 Lake Road. Treasures for
everyone.
GARAGE SALE: 49 Champion Hill
Road East Hampton. Saturday May
28th 8am-2pm. Everything must go!
Moving. Household items, furniture,
books and baskets.
INDOOR ESTATE SALE AND
THRIFT STORE at Estate Treasures,
3 floors! 20,000 sq. ft. open 7 days a
week, rain or shine. M-F 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. and Sat./Sun. 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Something for everyone! 134
Main Street Extention Middletown, CT.
860-344-0005
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FreshPoint is Hiring CDL-B DRIVERS AND
CDL-B DRIVER TRAINEES.
CDL DRIVER TRAINEES - WE WILL PAY YOUR DRIVING
SCHOOL TUITION
Industry – leading benefits package:
• Medical, Dental, Vision
• Life, STD, LTD
• Matched 401K
• Discount Employee Stock Purchases
• Paid Sick, Vacation & Holidays
• Employee Discount Programs
• Company Paid Uniforms
• Driver Incentive Program

Routes that will have you home in time for dinner

105 Reserve Road, Hartford, CT 06114

CIT5-26-22

Visit FRESHPOINT.COM/CAREERS
TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION
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1116 Portland Cobalt Rd.
(Rt. 66), Portland
Hours: Mon - Fri
8 AM - 4 PM

This Memorial Day,
remember to take the time
to honor the Men and Women
who have served our country.
We Provide Detailed septic inspections for new Home Buyers

Serving Central CT & Middlesex County

Cool Savings to Beat the Summer Heat!

absoluteairservices.com

HIC. 0630546 ~ HTG.0393975-S1

Heating & Cooling Installation and Service

Suburban Sanitation Service
— We offer 24/7 emergency service —

(860) 267-6102

MEMORIAL DAY SALE

Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6; Fri & Sat 9-5; Sun 10-3

RE5-13-22
RE5-13-22

www.SmarterAppliance.com
860-531-2363

May 19 through
June 8, 2022

Huge Selection of
GRILLS
DEHUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

Over 20
Mattresses
To Tr y!

199 Old Hartford Road, Colchester, CT

RE5-14-21

CIT5-12-22
050522

Rebates, 0% Financing, Experience Before You Buy!
Visit Our New Ductless & Heat Pump Showroom
Experience Fully Operational Cooling and Heating Systems.

 SHOP LOCAL – SAME PRICES, BETTER SERVICE 

Take 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST on all purchases $499+

Vanessa Aquino
860-778-5624

vanessaaquinoct@gmail.com

angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net

kristiebrealestate@gmail.com

Alison Bliss
860-712-3832

alisonbliss.realtor@gmail.com

vikkiwild@gmail.com

gitagrealestate@gmail.com

daniellecaseyhome@gmail.com

emilycyrrealtor@gmail.com

ellen.desorbo@gmail.com

Ellen DeSorbo
860-841-2133

John Drury
860-466-0077
john@harrs.com

faithfarina1@gmail.com

fredfergusonct@gmail.com

patrickfloriore@gmail.com

sharonfoxrealtor1@gmail.com

Lynn Gardiner
860-729-1215

lynngardiner5@gmail.com

Jay Gigliotti
860-235-3570

jgigliotti.cga@gmail.com

Diane Gombieski
860-977-4857
gombieski@snet.net

Matthew Gworek
860-882-8650

mgworekrealty@gmail.com

Brian Hamel
860-878-2667

hamelrealestatect@gmail.com

Jim Harrington
860-966-9966
jim@harrs.com

Ela Heselton
860-305-8852

elaheselton@gmail.com

Jeff King
860-710-1323

jeffkingrealtor1@gmail.com

JP Landrey
860-559-5340

jplandrey@comcast.net

Wendy Lang
860-338-7776

wendylangct@gmail.com

Sandra Lindstrom
860-334-5815

sandralindstromrealtor@gmail.com

Mike Mallon
860-338-5037

Sarah Mannix
860-770-2756

Linda Martin
860-965-6345

Wayne Martin
860-965-6325

Crystal McGrath
860-514-0744

Catherine McNarry
860-306-4436

Elisha Milton
860-655-2743

Lynn Minnick
860-989-7267

Bill Nelson
860-395-9139

Stephanie Palala
860-897-3588

Christopher Passera
860-657-6578

Kristy Paquette
860-837-3131
krispaq@gmail.com

Kara Pedersen
860-575-5904

karapedersenct@gmail.com

Filipe Pereira
860-990-9103

filipe@wemanagect.com

Alex Pike
860-930-4164

alexpikerealtor@gmail.com

Lea Poresky
860-368-9437

leaporesky@gmail.com

catherinemcnarry@gmail.com elishakissingermilton@gmail.com lynnminnickrealtor@gmail.com william.m.nelson@comcast.net

Caitlin Reilly
203-667-7436

caitlinreillyct@gmail.com

Lauren Reis
413-896-3126

laurenreisrealty@gmail.com

Barbara Royea
860-334-8714

BarbaraLovesHomes@gmail.com

Koreen Ryan
860-250-6799

koreenryan1@gmail.com

Patrick Florio
603-557-6663

Danielle Casey
860-202-6203

hilaryculver@gmail.com

mintarealty@gmail.com

Fred Ferguson
860-638-9362

Gita Burzycki
860-682-2923

angelacranerealtor@gmail.com

waynemartinrealtor@gmail.com

Faith Farina
860-373-6993

Vikki Brothers
860-922-4141

laurabethrealty@gmail.com

sarahmannixrealtor@gmail.com lindamartinrealtor1@gmail.com

Emily Cyr
860-805-0451

Kristie Benjamin
860-918-0165

Laura Beth Collinson
860-262-2753

mjmallon1@live.com

Hilary Culver
860-310-9715

pjbjr66@gmail.com

Angela Aresco
860-883-9005

Deva Childs
860-796-7796

devachilds@gmail.com

Angela Crane
860-365-0342

Peter Bates
860-823-8765

SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL

spalalarealtor@gmail.com

Kristina Segura
860-639-1681

seguractrealtor@gmail.com

Sharon Fox
860-805-6917

cmpassera64@gmail.com

Jamie Smigel
860-759-9310

jamiesmigel.ct@gmail.com

Tania Sones
860-918-5100

sonesrealtor@gmail.com

Robin Tayles
860-367-3795

robinrealtor888@gmail.com

Michael Varni
860-335-7380
michael@harrs.com

Daniel Walsh
860-841-0183

danwalshsells@gmail.com

Candy Webb
860-377-7510

candywebbrealtor@gmail.com

Cieara Yanaros
860-754-7048

ciearasellsct@gmail.com

Gladys Yeager
860-944-9772

gladysyeager@sbcglobal.net

860-539-5373 | carlguild@gmail.com

www.CarlGuild.com

CIT3-17-22

Carl Guild, Broker / Owner

131 New London Tpke., #215 Glastonbury
41 West High Street, East Hampton
121 Broadway Colchester

